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SUMMARY
Family conversation between homes is difficult to initiate at mutually agreeable times
as neither participant has exact knowledge of the other’s activities or intentions. Whether
calling to plan an important family gathering or simply to connect with family members,
the question is: Is now a good time to call? People expect friends and family to learn
their activity patterns and to minimize interruptions when calling. Can technology provide
awareness cues to the caller, even prior to the initiation of the call?
This research focuses on sampling the everyday activities of home life to determine en-
vironmental factors which may serve as an indicator for availability. These external factors
may be effective for identifying household routines of availability and useful in determining
when to initiate conversation across homes. Several workplace studies have shown a person’s
interruptibility can be reliably assessed and modeled from specific environmental cues; this
work looks for similar predictive power in the home. Copresence, location, and activity in
the home were investigated as correlates to availability and for their effectiveness within the
social protocol of family conversation. These studies indicate there are activities that can
be sensed, either in real-time or over some time span, that correlate to self-reported avail-
ability. However, the type and amount of information shared is dependent upon individual
preferences, social accessibility, and patterns of activities. This research shows friends and
family can improve their predictions of when to call if provided additional context, and
suggests that abstract representations of either routines or explicit availability status is suf-
ficient and may be preferred by providers. Availability prediction is feasible in the home and
useful to those outside the home, but the level of detail to provide in particular situations
needs further study. This work has implications for the development of groupware systems,





To communicate with a family member or a close friend, one considers calling or going
in-person, but it is often difficult to know when it is a good time to interrupt. Some house-
holds rely upon an answering machine or service like caller id to screen incoming calls,
but these techniques only serve the interrupted party, not the initiator. Envision a world
of context-mediated communication, where knowledge of availability (in some appropriate
form) is made known to trusted parties prior to any communication action. Just as an-
swering machines and caller id allow potential recipients to make decisions on how to filter
interruptions, one may provide mechanisms that allow a caller to preview activity status of
an individual in advance of the call. Although it is easy to think of how such context might
support appropriate social protocols, it is not clear what kind of contextual cues could be
accurately and acceptably extracted from a home to communicate availability.
Providing context-mediated communication services requires knowledge of factors pre-
dicting a person’s availability for interruption. In office settings, studies indicate that one
is least accessible when any human speech is detected prior to the interruption [22]. Pat-
terns of email access and other desktop computing interactions also predict presence in
a workplace and may be used to infer communication times and modes [5]. Individuals
use mental boundaries on their various roles to manage accessibility; these boundaries are
enacted through visible artifacts and behaviors, often associated with particular locations
and times [62]. Do similar detectable patterns of predictable interruptibility exist in the
home? There are several research initiatives attempting to enable homes with awareness
of inhabitants’ location and activities [40, 57], but these do not yet provide information
on which activities and locations are useful in predicting household members’ amenability
to interruption. This work examines environmental features of home life as predictors of
availability. The goal is to use technology to detect implicitly and share these conditions to
1
enable human-to-human negotiation of conversation initiation.
1.1 Technology for Home Audio Communication
Family-to-family and family-to-friends conversation which dominates home communication
if the focus of this work [76]. What can technology bring to the home that will enable the
human to initiate conversation within their close social network? If persons are colocated,
then they may take advantage of context cues they can see, hear, or infer. Between locations,
one relies upon their memory and technology to provide “virtual” context cues of presence
and interruptibility. How will families use enhanced services intended to increase their
sociability? How will the mixed blessing of better access fit into home life? This research
will identify candidate environmental home factors that are reliable predictors for “busy”
families with young children, rather than final answers to these questions. There are costs
in adopting any technology, and often a gap between the expected initial uses and the
actual use made over time, as seen in studies of new mobile phone users [68]. The challenge
lies not just in identifying the important context cues, but also in understanding how the
technology may be adapted to support existing needs, such as negotiating the appropriate
time to talk.
1.2 Supporting Social Protocols of Communication
Designing household interfaces that support appropriate social protocols across spaces and
provide differing amounts of context is an interesting challenge. It is particularly important
that context about the status of the callee be communicated to the caller, so that the
appropriate social protocol for initiating a conversation can be performed by the caller.
Prior to initiating any action to connect to the remote partner, she considers many factors,
including time, schedule, reason, urgency, attention desired. What is the time of day at
the recipient? Is this time within the appropriate window of time for the household to
accept an external interruption from this caller? What is known of the day-to-day and
hourly schedule of activities, including dinnertime and activities away from home? Even
when one feels comfortable knowing the schedule, which of these are interruptible or on the
2
other hand are not amenable to disruption? Is the reason for this conversation urgent or
time-critical? Is this conversation coordinating and delivering info? Is it fulfilling a social
obligation? Or is it both coordinating and building social relationships? What level of
attention is expected of the recipient, can it be shared with other household tasks? We will
examine how these questions shape the household’s understanding of availability and how
specific shared context data may be used by the families to determine availability.
1.3 Purpose of Research and Thesis Statement
While there is much research in the workplace investigating availability, there is only recently
a similar effort to study interruptibility in home life. This research has begun to explore
availability relative to one specific interruption, conversation with a geographically remote,
but socially close family member or friend. Recent studies of office workers have achieved
availability predictions on par with a person’s ability to judge interruption, that is, 70 -
85% reliability [21]. The goal of this work is to find home life indicators providing similar
accuracy when used by a geographically distributed family member to determine availability.
The work will also contribute an initial framework and relevant features from the home to
facilitate building computational models for availability in home life. These findings are a
starting point, for perception technology, pervasive communication services in the home,
and the design of household communication technology artifacts.
This thesis focuses on understanding how context-aware audio communication may be
adapted and used by families to support interpersonal conversation between homes. This
research investigates environmental factors of real families in their home life that may
be used as predictors of conversation availability. Follow-up evaluations have focused on
different aspects of home life availability, specifically, the relevancy of routines, the concerns
of context-providers, and the usefulness of availability indicators. The thesis statement is
as follows:
Technology can assist humans in determining mutually appropriate times to initiate
interpersonal conversation. The natural activities of home life may be sampled as a
set of environmental factors which then serve as an indicator for family availability.
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These external factors will be effective for identifying household routines of availability
and useful in determining when to initiate conversation across homes.
In this statement, technology refers to sensors, perceptual computation and other tech-
nology in the environment that either detects human activities or marks a change in the
home—either of an artifact or a person. This declaration concerning sensing simply frames
the remainder of the thesis, which is validated. This work focused on the sampling of ev-
eryday activities in family life to define a model of availability and to determine empirically
a set of predictors for routine activities and their correlation to availability for inter-home
family conversation. One potential validation of home availability modeling would be to
match or exceed the 77% accuracy of a human viewing an office situation [21].
This research has focused on how technology can effect the initiation of distributed
conversation, determining environmental predictors of availability, and understanding how
families might use these indicators. The studies addressed four broad, inter-related ques-
tions:
• Are there environmental factors of the home that correlate to availability and how
reliable are they?
• How do families define their availability for between home conversation?
• What guidelines can we provide for the design of context-aware digital household
artifacts to share with those outside the home?
• How would families benefit from the use of communication interfaces reflecting these
environmental cues for availability?
1.4 Overview of Thesis
Family conversation between homes is difficult to initiate at mutually agreeable times as
neither participant has exact knowledge of the other’s activities or intentions. One con-
versation may include time-critical requests and information that is important to at least
one participant. In other instances, the conversation is an informal sharing of personal
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and family activities, connecting socially across space in place of face-to-face conversation.
A callee may not be able to engage in a lengthy, serious discussion or the caller may not
tolerate background sounds of the remote household activity. The activities and people
engaging in them may contribute to this mismatch between desired communication and its
fulfillment. In this thesis, family availability is investigated through four studies, adding to
the understanding of availability within the home and shared between homes.
To understand how to support initiation of between home context-aware communication,
we initially focused on external factors of the home environment, family policies and pref-
erences, and household routines as predictors of availability. First, environmental factors of
home life which significantly correlate with one’s availability were explored, to determine if
context-aware home communication was feasible. Subsequent studies looked at how house-
hold routines describe home life availability, what information would be shared with whom,
and how useful such context may be in predicting availability.
1.4.1 Availability Studies and Methods
These research questions were investigated through a series of four studies, summarized
in Table 1. The ESM Factors study was chronologically the first. It demonstrated the
feasibility of this line of research and defined interesting issues for continued exploration.
The DayRM Routines and CDA Shared Awareness studies were developed simultaneously,
but ES3M Using Factors was designed later in time, using some results from the first three
studies. This association of study names to methods and research questions serves as a map
to chapters 3 - 6, where the implementation and results of each study are discussed relative
to the contributions for specific research questions.
While the studies share research goals and subject demographics, the methods varied
according to the specific questions of interest and scope of the goals for each. Thee ESM
Factors and CDA Shared Awareness studies explored the breadth of features and artifacts
in the home that are feasible indicators of availability and would be shared with others.
While the DayRM Routines and ES3M Using Factors studies investigated more specific
availability questions, as follow-ups to the initial explorations. The research question also
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Experience Sampling Method, Initial Study




Day Reconstruction Method Study
Are external factors effective for identifying household routines?
How are routines useful in initiating between home conversation?
ES3M
Using Factors
Using Factors to Predict Availability
Experience Sampling-Simulation-Survey Method
Does context assist people in determining better times to call?





Cooperative Design Activity Study
How do families use context-aware communication interfaces?
What are the design guidelines for sharing availability?
influenced the type of data collected: qualitative, quantitative, or a combination of these.
When informed by prior study results, subsequent data and analysis was structured to
focus on specific situations, particularly in ES3M Using Factors. At times, the research
questions required more investigator direction, such as in the fleshing out of issues during
interviews for ESM Factors and when the research question was very specific, as in ES 3M
Using Factors. The role of context was explored, from the perspective of the provider
of cues and the friends and family who would use the information to determine when to
call. In addition to the two roles, there are also issues of who would have access to the
information and the appropriate types of information, as illustrated in Figure 1. In this
figure, the “filter” represents both the selective disclosure of context (who gets what) and
the appropriate “chunking” of implicitly sensed data (inference and representation). These
features are summarized for the studies in Table 2.
1.4.2 Subjects
While the methods varied from study to study, the demographic group of interest was the
same—“busy families.” The studies examine family members with rich communication
networks including spouses, children, family, and friends. Specifically, this research focused
on married couples with young children in the home. This work was most interested in
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Figure 1: Supplier vs. Consumer of Context Information
the interactions and routines of “busy families,” where caregiving tasks and routine, daily
activities require coordination and communication, often across households [62]. Parents of
children participating in team sports and extracurricular school activities were recruited.
This ensured participants had at least one child of the appropriate age, as well as a busy
schedule of activities outside the home, where coordination communication would most
likely be needed. The studies looked at routines that are of particular interest to families
with young children, mealtime and children’s bedtime. Although the “busy family” is a
relatively narrow demographic, it is representative of middle-class, American family home
life, with demands for attention from simultaneous activities and frequent interruptions.
Other social structures of the home may not have these same routines or coordination
strategies, but all will have routines of some type and the ubiquitous “work” of the home—
interpersonal communication.
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Table 2: Overview of Features of Study Effecting Methods Used
Study Features
Research Data Directed Provider
Study Stage Type by or Consumer
Early Quantitative
ESM Exploratory Qualitative Investigator Provider
Refining Quantitative Shared Investigator
DayRM Questions Qualitative and Participant Provider
Early Provider
CDA Exploratory Qualitative Participant Consumer
Later
ES3M Specific Focus Quantitative Investigator Consumer
1.5 Contributions
These sampling studies of actual family life revealed a number of promising factors cor-
relating to availability, including some room locations and activities. For instance, the
kitchen is a prime location for sensing aimed at activity recognition, as interruption is more
acceptable in the kitchen than other rooms in the house. As expected, engaging in face-to-
face conversation indicates one is less available for interruption, independent of the room.
Several leisure activities, including TV, movies, and game playing, are significantly corre-
lated to availability. The results of these studies indicate there are environmental factors
in home life that can be sensed, either in real-time or over some time span, which correlate
to self-reported availability.
This research also contributes to understanding how household routines are valuable as
availability predictors. This work found that people talk about availability in their home life
relative to routines—patterns of activities characterizing home life. Using relatively easily
sensed location information, statistical modeling showed mealtime, children’s bedtime and
leisure routines may be predicted with moderate accuracy; the accuracy improved, when
simulations of more complex sensing of activities were added, such as eating, eating, doing
laundry. Leisure routines are positively correlated to availability, but children’s bedtime
routine has a negative correlation. Mealtime is not a consistent availability indicator; indi-
viduals reported being moderately available during actual meal routines, even though they
generally claimed to not be available, when asked about availability policies. Routines are
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predictable from fairly simple location sensing, but provides enough information to identify
some availability status. Routines may provide an appropriate representation of home life
patterns to predict interruptibility, without distracting details.
Another contribution of this research is to provide design guidelines for household ser-
vices that share context and enhance communication with friends and family outside the
home:
1. Provide for individual differences at initial start-up and as family life evolves
2. Provide situation context to augment implicit knowledge
3. Balance context shared with sensitivity to social protocols and accountability
4. Portray the social face of the home, not just information
These impact the design of services for between home communication and sharing context.
These guidelines influence sensor selection and placement, the inference required to make
sense of sensor data, as well as the determination of what context to share with whom.
These studies determined that people are not accurate at predicting availability of friends
and family, but additional context information improves their prediction accuracy. People
are expected to learn activity patterns and learn when to interrupt friends and family, but
they are no better than random guessing at predicting availability for a generic day and
time, e.g. Tuesday, 5:30 p.m. When current situation information is supplied, e.g. mealtime
or in the kitchen with children, then prediction accuracy improves. This research looked at
providing three context conditions: detailed activity and location; household routines; and
the combination of both activities and routines. All context conditions improve availability
prediction and are statistically significant. However, this data did not reveal a statistically
significant benefit of one type of context over the another. Thus, the context which is least
intrusive and socially acceptable for sharing may provide as much benefit as very detailed
information.
These formative studies of home life availability also highlight three areas in providing
computer support for the collaborative labor of home life:
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• Personal preferences toward availability are significantly different, between individuals
and in response to the same situation. For instance, reading a book and listening to
music are leisure activities that were portrayed as by some individuals as correlated
to availability and not by others.
• In home life, rhythms and routines appear to have more complex definitions, than
comparable patterns of activities in office work. Activities in the home setting are not
as constrained. Individuals routinely move between multiple bedrooms, the kitchen,
and various living areas, each with its own set of devices. For example, there is a
breadth of activities both predicting leisure and on average three different activities
occurring within any single leisure time.
• Balancing privacy desired with one’s shared availability, is an on-going tension in the
social construction of home life and its boundaries. In home life, communication is
social and relational, not focused on tasks and data. Sharing information for the
purpose of enhancing call initiation, changes this balance, in ways that may actually
detract from the social purpose.
In the remainder of this thesis, Chapter 2 summarizes the background and related work
in technology enabling home and family conversation, defining context-aware communica-
tion, and understanding interruptions and availability. Chapter 3 discusses the natural
indicators of availability, their accuracy and scope in the household. Chapter 4 investigates
household routines and their relevancy to availability. Chapters 5 examines the need for
additional context when predicting another’s availability. Chapter 6 describes how this in-
formation may be used in the design of a home-based service and how is it shared. The
sum of these individual contributions are discussed, along with their impact on the design




BACKGROUND AND RELATED WORK
In this chapter, we discuss work related to family communication and interruption. We
begin with research in domestic environments and technology, specifically the prominent
role of communication in home life. We look at how communication technology supports
interpersonal communication, including telephone enhancements and their use in everyday
life. Sharing awareness between communication partners is another approach to facilitate
communication in many settings. What are the specific contextual indicators of interrup-
tion, in the workplace or at home? We also discuss the implications of shared-context in
negotiating social interaction across homes.
2.1 Technology in the Home
The home is not just filled with family members, food, and furniture, but is also technology-
filled for entertainment, communication and the often invisible household infrastructure.
Work and home life are frequently inter-twined, encouraging the migration of workplace
technology into homes. But, there are several importance differences between home and
the workplace [31]:
• greater diversity within family and structure,
• differing motivations,
• organizational structures.
Offices are built to accommodate technology and businesses hire experts to install and
modify new technology. Homes are not designed to handle technology on this same scale
and home owners generally expect to “plug-in” new technology, have it work and look
good. Home spaces accommodate the special needs of babies, young children, the elderly
and even pets. In contrast, offices support the adult population, accommodating special
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needs of wheel-chairs and the blind. Home consumers are more often concerned with the
aesthetics of the technology and their desire to own it, then with any productivity gain [31].
Finally, families are not miniature corporations in either the way they make decisions or set
values [31]. These differences motivate the investigation of what sociology and ethnographic
studies can contribute to the computer scientist’s view of technology at home.
2.1.1 Effects of Technology on Home Life
There are a great variety of single-function, stand-alone technologies in the home (e.g.
refrigerators, vacuum cleaners, televisions) [91]. These technologies are well integrated into
the home and were designed for household tasks, not transformed from industrial appliances.
On the other hand, the acceptance of the telephones into homes is an interesting example
of an “office” technology integrating into the household. In Fischer’s study of telephone
adoption and use, safety and business were most often cited as reasons for acquiring a phone,
but they were actually used to support a variety of existing social practices[20]. Similarly
in the 1980s when personal computers entered the market and the home, researchers began
looking at how home computer use changed behavior at home [93]. These studies show time
allocation at home changed, most significantly for those household members with prior
computing experience and varied with the number of children in the home [93]. Others
documented significant changes in home-use of the PC between the 1980s and the 1990 [91]:
1. new technology, like Internet, multimedia
2. more areas in home are targeted
3. more software targeting household needs
4. acceptance of computer as useful in the home
5. home is a new target for technology innovation
From these longitudinal studies, Venkatesh also found the computer was both used and
perceived as an essential communication tool for the home. Venkatesh sees the household
as a social and a technological space, where both dimensions are needed to identify family
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dynamics to determine how new technology may be used [91]. In a pioneering longitudinal
study of how the Internet was used by 229 individuals during their first year, interpersonal
communication (use of email) was found to be a stronger driver of use than information
gathering and entertainment [44]. Interviews portrayed email as a means to both maintain
and “energize” relationships [44].
In addition to these empirical studies, ethnographic work in the home also highlights
the value placed on communicative activities and the need to distribute technology across
spaces within the home. Interactions and coordination of activities common to the routine
of households evolved around shared use of space and existing technology in the house [63].
They termed this problem “space overload”; when technology is fixed in a particular loca-
tion, as opposed to being distributed throughout the home, problems can arise over shared
use of the space [63]. Another study found communication between collocated household
members was most often in small time blocks and dispersed over multiple spaces within
the home [49]. These intra-home communication patterns and the desire to decentralize
technology both suggest that any computationally enhanced communication system should
be accessible throughout a home, instead of being centered on the few places that might
contain a personal computer or even localized to special-purpose appliances hung on the
walls.
2.1.2 Effects of the Home on Technology
Taking the view of Venkatesh [91], that family dynamics influence the adoption and use
of technology in the home, we look at how families interact at home. Even in the 1960s,
the relationship of family interactions and patterns were compared to the house size and
room layout [85]. The relationship was more complex than a simple proportion of square
feet per potential personal relationship within the family. Ethnographic methods have
been used to understand the complexity of family routine at home and the technology
within homes. O’Brien et al. worked with eleven families in the United Kingdom, who
varied in composition and how they used various technologies, but each had routines and
allocations of space arranged around the technology [64]. The interactions with technology
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were managed activities, part of the implicit and explicit family procedures. Like the other
home studies, they found technology needs to support distributed activities in the home
and aesthetic ally pleasing technology. Domestic routines are also part of the ethnographic
explanation of how to make technology “invisible in use” [88]. In another ethnographic
study of routine activities and technology use in the home, the communication places are
distributed, but articulated in routines [11]. Each of these detailed accounts of home life
speak to looking deeper into the everyday life of the home, not taking the averages or the
norms as descriptive. Instead, these speak to examining the details that more richly describe
the family specific routines and space allocations, that both effect the use of technology and
are effected by the technology.
2.1.3 Designing Technology for the Home
These lessons in the richness and individual differences between families provide the basis
for many home-based technology investigations. “Technology probes” are one such tech-
nique used in households both in Europe and the U.S.[38]. These simple, but adaptable
technologies are useful to understand the users in the real-world, to provide an engineering
field-test of the technology, and to inspire users and technologists to think about new de-
signs. These probes were playful and showed a wide variety of uses, leading to the creation
of new technologies for families. The Digital Family Portrait was similarly informed by
field tests and Wizard of Oz studies to acquire realistic and rich user experiences shaping
iterative development [55]. The Casablanca project has explored new forms of home com-
munication through lightweight ethnographic studies and by deploying prototypes within
homes [32]. They found new approaches to home communication were welcomed, especially
those using simple, “lightweight” interactions. Home users want technology to facilitate ex-
isting communication needs, while not obligating them to extend existing social interactions
and responsibilities.
2.2 Interpersonal Communication
Communication plays a prominent role at home, and is closely linked to the adoption of
technology into the home. Time use studies indicate 28% of “free time” (11.1 hours per
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week on average), are spent in socializing and home communication, that is, not paid work,
family care or personal needs, [76]. Conversation is evenly split between home, telephone
and correspondence plus resting. However, time in conversation is lowered by longer work
weeks, among married people, having more children and younger children in the home.
Interpersonal communication is an activity of choice and possibly obligation in the home.
We look at current technology support for conversations at home, enhancements to these
services, and understanding how we use communication technology.
2.2.1 Communication Technology in the Home
Interpersonal communication is defined as contact between persons, ironically synchronous
audio technology is most often device or location-oriented. A lack of knowledge of the where-
abouts or activities of other family members can hinder effective and civil communication.
To facilitate conversations between remote parts of the home, some households utilize inter-
com systems, but these systems have their drawbacks. They require one or both parties to
go to specific parts of the house or hold onto a handset in order to communicate. They also
offer little ability to direct communication to a person within the house when the location of
that person is initially unknown. The initiator may poll through each station or broadcast
to all locations. Both methods intrude on others and may have such negative effects as to
deter their use, like waking a sleeping child. Baby monitors are another technology used in
homes for security, peace of mind, and to detect changes in audio levels. Handheld walkie-
talkies are a mobile version of the station-to-station intercom. Here the device may be
associated with a particular member of the household, but they must both have the device
with them and have service activated for a connection to be made. Telephones are more
widely deployed than the intercom, in over 98% of American owner-occupied home units
and 95% of rental households [7]. The phone again relies upon connecting devices, with no
knowledge of the situation at the other end, or if the intended recipient is present. In the
usual intercom model or telephone station model, the participants are tied to the location of
the equipment. Some research systems have tied location information to telephone systems
[94] but they still require explicit interactions with a device, taking attention away from the
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primary activity of person-to-person communication. Current audio technology support for
informal, interpersonal communication uses a device or location based connection and lacks
support to enable the caller to determine, prior to initiating a call, if this is an appropriate
time.
2.2.2 Augmenting Telephony
Several projects have attempted to provide more awareness of the other person and to
lower the connection creation cost of telephony services by enhancing phone system func-
tionality by integrating contextual information into telephony systems. In some instances,
the telephone owner explicitly enters contextual information to be shared with any callers.
Once the potential caller has this context information, the application allows the caller to
decide the appropriate communication action, such as continue the call, leave a message,
or even cancel the call [52, 70]. Turning this around, Quiet Calls and Taming the Ring
enable the recipient of a cell phone call to discretely send an appropriate pre-recorded voice
message, such as “in a meeting, I will call you later” [59, 71]. In this case, the recipient
determines the context to send to the caller in real-time and the caller is still expected to
respond appropriately. These additions to telephony provide some means of negotiating
communication situations and supporting person-to-person connections. Many augmented
telephone systems integrate the contextual information with the ability to easily initiate
the appropriate communication. For instance, live addressbook uses click-to-dial technol-
ogy to automatically create the connection between the phone numbers currently specified
for each person in the call [52]. This has the added benefit of providing one personalized
interface to control calls, relieving the caller of dealing with other phone interfaces (pay and
metered). Calls.calm provides a means for the caller and callee to interact and determine
a good choice of time and communication channels [70]. This smooth transition into the
connection seems to “stretch” the initiation for the caller in a very natural and productive
manner. Augmented telephone systems are exploring how to lessen the interaction cost by
coupling the connection request with the contextual data, usually explicitly entered by the
callee for use by caller to determine when and how to communicate.
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2.2.3 Understanding Communication Technology
There is a temptation to believe technology will be used as designed, for practical uses,
and as an expression of the culture where it is used. We focus on the “user”, adapting
communication technology to sometimes contradictory uses and independent of marketing
advice on how to use it. In Calling America, Fischer takes a historical look at the adoption
of the telephone across the U. S. He attributes adoption to both need and desire, like
other consumer goods, and its use was to enhance existing social patterns, not to create
new relationships over long distances [20]. This is in contrast to the American use of the
automobile to go “touring” and widen their world. More recently, we have seen the mobile
phone nearing ubiquity (over 158 million subscribers in America) [7], and seek to understand
its adoption and use. In a study of 19 first-time mobile phone users, security, safety and
business-related reasons prompted the acquisition [68]. As with landline phones, the mobile
users actually put them into social use, rapidly modifying their perceptions with personal
experience. In just six weeks of use, each participant had developed a phone routine to
fit with their individual situation, including increased mobility, increased accessibility, and
calling on demand [68]. Both landline and mobile phone adopters shared practical reasons
to acquire new technology. In practice they were used as tools for socialization, but in ways
unique to the individual or community.
Another view of communication technology is to study the conversational styles and
expectations that evolve in use. Longitudinal studies of home phone use in the U.K. revealed
the influences of factors, like role, location and gender, on patterns of interactions and social
use [46]. For instance, we each have life rhythms we expect callers to know and use to call
at appropriate times. They found some gender differences in phone use. Men tend to
use the phone as a tool and more often are characterized as wanting to be contacted. In
contrast, to the prevalent female view of the phone to facilitate social relations and to
be more proactive in contacting others. Push-to-talk, two-way cellular radios are another
wide-area, private voice communication that have been explored recently [96]. In this
exploratory study of half-duplex, lightweight interaction within a very close social group,
the technology decreased the conversation commitment, resulting in delayed responses and
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interleaved activity. There were many conversational styles exhibited, and in particular
intermittent conversation, where long pauses breakup the communication sequence. In
this way, cellular radio resembled instant messaging. Instant messaging lacks the emotional
affect of audio, but it’s persistence supports the use of IM as a social space [58, 28]. Teenage
use of IM closely mirrors their real space relationships and is subject to the same peer
expectations of being “on” and available for socializing and event planning, while attending
homework on the same computer. While we are more interested in synchronous voice
communications, the lessons learned from the use of lightweight IM and cellular radio,
indicate support for less synchronous and lightweight interactions may help promote two-
way audio communication. In addition, the practices of phone use point to support of life
rhythms when initiating calls and varied support depending upon how one is using the
technology, as a tool to make arrangements and to build relationships.
2.3 Context-Aware Communication
We are interested in exploring context-aware communication, that is, ”the class of applica-
tions that apply knowledge of people’s context to reduce communication barriers”, as defined
in [81]. Schilit characterizes these applications by the form of the communication action
and the acquisition of context, along a continuum from manually-entered to automatically-
sensed. The augmented telephony systems discussed in section 2.2.2 are examples of context-
aware communication applications, as are the variety of media space applications. Media
spaces provide presence information along with seamless interactions. The persistent con-
nection of media space uses the medium itself to create a group interaction [6]. Desktop
conferencing tools couple awareness information with a means of creating a connection, usu-
ally through a GUI [15, 42]. In contrast, the Somewire audio-only space finds the graphical
and tangible interfaces are not suited for audio space interactions, but that presence infor-
mation is highly desirable [83]. An audio space acts like a service and seems to work best
with a simple interface; users do not understand or use most audio controls, such as fading,
bass and treble. Media spaces and desktop conferencing couple presence information with
interactions, inherently enabling persistent, context-aware, lightweight communication. The
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philosophy of less is more for interface design is one lesson taken from the variety of media
space interaction techniques surveyed.
2.3.1 Representing Digital Social Interaction
Explicit scaffolding of social interaction, especially to enhance group communication, has
been explored in many digital forms. The Talking in Circles visualization provides persis-
tence to the conversation, enabling group membership, similar to the Cocktail-party effect,
and awareness information, such as length of time chatting [77] . The “social proxy”, an
animated, graphical representation of chat in Babble, portrays the group conversation and
individual presence with a simple graphical expression of the digital activities of people
[18]. ContactMap, a desktop representation of a user’s social network of contacts, provides
visual presence of a contact and serves as a reminder signal, to whom and when to com-
municate, through a variety of modes [95]. In addition to serving as memory aides, these
desktop communication tools use visualizations to overcome the fading of speech and graph-
ical animation to support conversational turn-taking. Visual representations of context and
animations of activity may be good design choices to augment voice communication.
2.3.2 Use of History in Digital Interactions
While conversation is usually considered synchronous, there are also benefits to supporting
asynchronous talk over a period of time. Time lines showing key events chronologically, and
sometimes accompanied with visual or written commentary are often used to show social
interactions [73, 18]. Lifelines were one of the first to show personal history and provide user
interactions to manipulate the view to find trends and irregularities [73]. Babble’s Timeline
social proxy provides a line per participant providing a sense of the rhythm in an on-line
text chat and a sense of those “listening” as well contributing [19]. The sense of rhythm is
also portrayed in studies of Awarenex users’ visualizing their raw data over time and the
data fit to a model over blocks of time [4]. Users held a wide range of preferences across
the visualizations, as well as the accuracy achieved and privacy concerns raised. Donath
et. al. have designed a series of graphical chat programs to enhance social interaction
and communication, and [13]. In PeopleGarden, a flower represents personal data, and
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the collection of flowers for all members of the on-line environment forming a garden, a
visualization of relative longevity on-line, and patterns of interactions [97]. By contrast,
Chat Circles originally had a separate history view, but eventually integrated interaction
with a spatial representation [92]. Each of these visual representations of communication,
portrayed the advantages to enhanced interaction through persistence of both synchronous
and asynchronous communication channels.
2.3.3 Context-Awareness at Home
Until recently, most context-sharing research looked at productivity tasks and technology-
enhanced environments, more appropriate for office work, than to the home [15, 42]. Mobile
and wearable personal technologies have brought these explorations to social interactions
that integrate to some degree into home life. For instance, audio signals and presence in-
formation may be quite a problem and disruption in the home. One single-user solution,
Nomadic Radio, a wearable device relying upon contextual information to infer location,
uses an audio-only interface to signal email and news updates, as well as providing “Voice-
Cues” to identify the sender of an email [80]. This wearable device also provides awareness
to the user via a background sound of flowing water, again tuned to the user model it
builds and location information. This system illustrates some ways the audio channel may
be used for mediating communication, notifying and providing background awareness, in a
wearable, single-user technology. A wristwatch with context sharing, WatchMe, is designed
to keep intimate family and friends connected via a variety of communication channels and
shared cues [48]. The prototype conveys location, activity and speech info and signals when
it has been viewed. Impromptu, hosted on a PDA, provides person-to-person audio com-
munication via an audio interface, augmenting the connection set-up action with context
and channels changes [82]. The caller is allowed to “eavesdrop” on garbled audio once the
potential recipient activates their device. The mobile phone is another personal device pro-
viding location information to facilitate effective communication among family and friends.
In a recent study of the Reno prototype, users preferred manual location disclosure, as it
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does not suffer from the costs that automatic reporting incurs[84]. These personal context-
sharing solutions depend upon the participants wearing or carrying technology and devoting
cognitive resources to the shared context received and sent.
Instead of outfitting the individual with technology, other researchers are equipping
the home environment and sharing what the home knows about its occupants to facilitate
social interactions. Casablanca investigated how media space ideas could be adjusted to
family and home life, using both ethnographic studies of homes and prototypes of novel
communication technology [32]. These home implementation studies showed homes are
distinct from workplaces, demonstrated the potential for research in social communication,
and offered design guidelines for such household concepts:
• home users desire for self-expression, valuing minimal info, and simple designs;
• look to ease the cost of fulfilling social obligations, without adding to them.
Following up on the distinct ways families use communication devices, “technology probes”,
simple, open-ended and co-adaptive concept devices used within homes, have informed
the design of family communication technology [38]. A messageProbe and videoProbe
highlighted the many coordination needs of families as well as their desire to have fun within
the family. A recent field test of ASTRA, a system supporting family awareness through
lightweight, mobile sharing of pictures and freehand drawings, provided some evidence of
affective benefits [47]. In fact, the distributed family members that saw each other less-
frequently benefited more from these every-day shared experiences. Each in-home study
explored the benefits of designing communication and awareness technologies for use by
active families between homes and for mobile family members.
Other investigations of technology in the home have focused on supporting the elderly
at home, their health concerns, social connections, and memory aides. Qualitative data and
prototype trials in elderly households have provided general design guidelines [53]:
• meet social needs of reciprocity, diversity, broadness
• overcome social barriers of memory, pacing and infringing on independence.
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One prototype developed in response to these guides, is a two-way communicator of avail-
ability for a synchronous activity, walking and exercising together, but one can envision its
use for availability for conversation, as well [54]. While disruption and recall are a problem
for all, Cook’s Collage is evaluating the effects of a visual display as a memory aide for
cooking, especially for the elderly [89]. There are social benefits to both the elderly and
their distributed family when activity information is shared [79]. In the Digital Family Por-
trait long-term field trial, sharing an elderly parent’s in-home movements with her son via a
traditional, but digital, portrait, led to more awareness and an increased sense of connect-
edness. While the portrait shared a qualitative sense of activity derived from a single type
of sensor, invisible to the home occupant, others have utilized a collection of sensors [2] in
home field trials. These findings reinforce many of the points stated in other home research,
including, individual differences matter, the need to respect participants’ home life, privacy
issues are quite subtle, and there is no normal week. From the data gathered by mobile
devices and the environmental sensors [41], some researchers envision just-in-time interfaces
delivering appropriate information to motivate long-term healthy living [39]. We can use
the design and data gathering lessons learned in these investigations of how technology can
enable the elderly to live independently, while bolstering social needs and overcoming some
social barriers.
2.4 Routines Define Home Life
Just as temporal rhythms exist in work practice, time-based routines both define and in-
teract with home life. Longitudinal studies of home phone use in the U.K. revealed the
patterns of interactions and social use and how callers are expected to know life rhythms
and use that knowledge to call at appropriate times [46]. Routine behaviors are frequently
seen in home life, not just in the allocation of activities and childcare, but to minimize the
overall mental cost of when and what to do, ordering the chaos of competing roles in the
home [62]. Social protocols explicitly pay attention to these boundaries, especially when
interrupting at pay attention to these boundaries, especially when interrupting at home,
one is keenly aware of the prevailing routines of the household. While exploring how to
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make technology “invisible in use”, Tolmie et al. provide a working defintion of domestic
routines [88],
“Routines mean that people can get out the door, feed themselves, put the chil-
dren to bed, and so on, without having to eternally take pause and invent se-
quences of action anew or open up their every facet for inspection or challenge
or to constantly have to “account” for what they are doing with explanations or
rationales.”
This sets the challenge, defining routines is a task of revealing the unnoticed. Ethnographic
studies have investigated domestic routines involving “the knock on the door” [88], organiz-
ing systems [87], and communication activities [10]. These studies show the communication
centers of the home are distributed, but articulated in routines [10]. Organizing systems in
the home, such as lists, calendars, and notebooks, organize the routines and schedules, and
also the social interactions among the household members. [87]. Each of these accounts of
the home point to looking deeper into everyday life of the home, examining the details that
more richly describe the family specific routines and space allocations.
2.5 Understanding Interruptions
Our interest in using technology to enhance between home awareness is based on the assump-
tion family members want to find better times to interrupt one another to communicate.
The start of a conversation is inevitably an interruption, whether desired or tolerated, but
one the initiator intends to be mutually beneficial as reported 64% of the time in the office
[65]. As we have seen in other studies of technology benefits to home life, beneficial inter-
ruptions may result in finding a time to exercise with a friend [54] or just-in-time reminders
of healthy living choices [39]. One way technology may positively effect social interactions is
to provide information to the human that will help in determining or negotiating a time for
interaction, whether walking with a companion or conversing. We are encouraged by predic-
tors of availability, presence and rhythms in the workplace and seek to look for comparable
indicators in home life.
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2.5.1 Defining Interruption
Our home and work lives are communication intensive, using telephones, email, instant
messaging, and face-to-face conversation. In fact, some managers in the workplace find
interruptions as integral to their job [36]. The telephone is an example of how people
engage in an isolated conversation while working on another task, but it is also the source
of disruption to good decision-making [51]. McFarlane has developed a taxonomy of human
interruption and investigated one of its general factors, method of coordination, the method
used to determine a time to interrupt the human [51]. In a study comparing the four
techniques, immediate, negotiated, mediated and scheduled, negotiated was found to be
best overall, but not for every situation. These results are based on a computer-based
interface for multiple tasks and disruptions, not the typical home life routine. Horvitz and
Apacible have represented interruption as a model of the cost, including not just desktop
computing events, but also calendar events, and fused visual and auditory events from
the environment [34]. Notification Platform, a tool associated with this model, enables
users to tag video segments of themselves with personal cost labels and and dollar value.
This provides the basis for building and testing models using a Bayesian network, with the
ultimate goal of model reuse and transfer. Attention is a constraining factor in notification
systems, that are interrupting by definition. To account for the constraints of attention,
McCrickard and Chewar propose framework of attention costs vs. utility benefits of the
interface, including comprehension, reaction, interruption and satisfaction [50]. For the
initiation of conversation between homes, the attention costs would be relative to the context
of the interpersonal relationships, the current situation context, the individual cognitive
and mental load abilities, and the type of information communicated. While none of these
models has been applied to the “busy family”, we build from these models of interruption
and attention costs to develop a framework of interruption for the home.
2.5.2 Predicting Availability
Once models of interruption are constructed and tested in desktop settings, there is the
subsequent challenge of determining reliable and scalable methods of gathering such data
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and extending it to cooperative uses. In an extension of McFarlane’s study of the effects
of different user interruption techniques [51], Dabbish and Kraut have explored the effects
of team membership and the use of awareness displays in timing communications [12]. The
awareness data was only beneficial when its use benefited the team, and the high attention
cost of detailed context data did not improve the benefits over a more abstract awareness
display. This finding is corroborated in Hudson’s study of managers, where interruptions
were viewed as part of the work and to be managed for the team [36]. BusyBody, an ances-
tor of Notification Platform modeling interruptions, has been used in field trial to gather
data and to construct models predicting the cost of interruption [35]. They found a two-
state decision choice for availability was easiest for users. The accuracies of these models
were 70 - 87%, and reflected several key variables not associated with the desktop; day of
week and time of day were in the top ten variables for all four subjects. Similar interrupt-
ibility predictions were achieved in a series of studies first using wizard of oz techniques to
hypothesize which sensors would provide the best predictive value, and then following with
actual low-fidelity sensing [22, 37]. In this case, machine learning was used to predict inter-
ruptibility and was compared to the benchmark of accuracy of a human viewing the video,
with no additional context-cues other than the few minutes prior to the interruption (about
80% accuracy). The detection of speech alone was as good a predictor as the human in
these models. Further studies using low-fidelity microphones on laptop computers verified
the simulated studies [22]. These robust predictors of interruptibility were then applied to
a context-aware communication client, MyVine, providing automatically-sensed info about
the situation and availability of associates [23]. In this study, the model predicted availabil-
ity shared and used as a presence indicator, rather than an indicator of whether or not to
disturb, similar to the reported uses of Awarenex rhythms of use [4]. While the predictive
power of environmental factors in the workplace can replicate the human ability to deter-
mine availability, it’s appropriation within social protocols is yet to be studied. We are
encouraged by these workplace studies to see the potential for similarly predictive external
factors of interruptibility in home life. We are interested in determining what such factors
would be in the home and how they would be used, within existing social protocols or in
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evolving family interaction patterns.
2.6 Methods for Homes and Interruption
It is often difficult for researchers studying home life to get at the richness and complexity
of experiences inside the home. Laboratory studies allow researchers to carefully look at
variables of interest, but they necessarily cannot account for the complex social systems
that typically interest home life researchers [9]. In this section, we look at the methods and
approaches others have used for office availability studies, then we look at methods used to
study homelife technology.
2.6.1 Methods Used in Determining Workplace Availability
Most methods employed in the workplace to assess availability have relied upon self-reported
availability, sampling activities in context. Availability is difficult to determine from ob-
servation. Researchers must ask participants for self-reports on such internal status. In
workplace studies, investigators instrument the desktop computer to record actions of in-
terest, such as interaction with applications and input devices [34]. When activities off-the
desktop are of interest, then video recordings of the office space often provide the context
of use, as if an observer were present [34, 22]. Both audio and video are coordinated with
the participant’s reported availability, to determine predictors, such as presence of other
people or conversation in the office. Gathering the participant’s availability status may be
randomly requested or in response to particular event(s) of interest in the office space. In
either case, the participant’s response must be recorded along with the activities associated
with that status. Availability can be reported as a binary status or it may be a value from
a continuum, for instance related to the dollar cost of an interruption [35]. These workplace
methods for studying availability rely upon desktop instrumentation and video to record
context and to query the individual as to their availability. Neither of these data gathering
methods are well-fitted for the home. Homelife is not centered on computer interactions,
but is distributed across rooms [64], so a mobile data gathering method would be more
appropriate. Homelife is often considered private, so video recordings may be limited to
certain “public” spaces or specific times of day, or not desired at all.
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Other workplace studies have looked at availability across locations, in the conference
room and in the hallway, not just at the desk or in relationship to their computing activities.
In one such study, participants were asked to carry a paging device to collect samples as
they move about their workday locations, rather than just record activities at their desk
[36]. This is an example of the Experience Sampling Method, where the participant is
asked to provide some context about their experience just prior to the notification. In this
study, the paging device not only alerts the participants, but it also presents the survey
and records their responses regarding current context of activity and interruptibility. To
supplement the recorded situation and availability information, follow-up interviews help
the researchers better understand the survey responses and those occasions when a survey
was not completed. While the paging can be intrusive on the participants, it may be less
so than an observer or a video. This method would also fit into the fluidness of homelife,
allowing the survey to go with the person, from room to room.
2.6.2 Methods Others Have Used in Home Technology Research
It is often difficult for researchers studying home life to get at the richness and complexity
of experiences inside the home. Laboratory studies allow researchers to carefully look at
variables of interest, but they necessarily cannot account for the complex social systems
that typically interest home life researchers [9]. Social scientists have built special purpose
homes to study family interactions and privacy, where the spatial arrangements of the house
were controlled, but the family life was not controlled [85]. Recently, computer scientists
have also begun to investigate actual home environments [57, 2]. The technologists are
seeking to understand how people interact with others and their environment and how
these activities may be influenced by new technologies. Even in these “home” laboratories,
a variety of methods can be used to inform the design and development of useful and usable
home technology.
2.6.2.1 Interviews and Observations of Home Life
Research in technology for home life has employed methods from social sciences, but with
care to not disturb the privacy expectations and normal routines that characterize home
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life. When the adoption and use of existing technology is the focus of the study, familiar
techniques, like questionnaires and interviews are useful. Interviews have provided insights
into teens’ use of instant messaging as a social medium of choice among several media
[28]. Other researchers have been interested in the everyday activities of the home, and use
ethnographic inquiry to identify these. When the focus is on the home as a location, then
contextual interviews take place in the participant’s home so the specifics of what is used
and where it resides can be directly shared with the investigator [17]. In one series of studies
of routine work in the home, twenty-two families were video-taped for several days [10]. In
the initial study, cameras were installed in particular locations in the home and revealed
the prominence of communication activity centers [11]; their follow-up study focused on
communications, enlisted the participants to video communication artifacts entering or
leaving the home and to log the context of each [10]. This approach allowed the researchers
to gather rich data and to involve the participants as collaborators, where the logs and video
served as “conversational resources” to reveal social arrangements that technology would
need to respect [10]. To understand the activities and social interactions within the home,
either with technology or other home artifacts, researchers may use video or interviews to
“observe” homelife activities of interest.
2.6.2.2 Prototypes for the Home
Other researchers in the home have used probes and prototypes to study user interactions
in the home. In some cases, designers seek to engage the subjects in storytelling about their
home through the use of “cultural probes”, articles designed to evoke richer responses than
surveys and interviews [24]. Researchers also borrow technology ideas from the workplace
and incorporate them into the domestic environment. The Casablanca project was inspired
by media spaces, and built prototypes for limited use in homes [32]. “Technology probes”
fuse these approaches, by deploying simple, flexible technology prototypes in homes, where
the participants become co-designers as they adapt the probe to their particular use [38].
Probes are one approach researchers have employed to gain valuable user input in the ab-
sence of actual systems. Prototypes provide some concrete form of the intended technology
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to elicit more informed user opinions, prior experience with an actual system [61]. In ad-
dition to probing prototypes, high fidelity prototypes have been used to study how people
would use a technology service. A field study of the Digital Family Portrait prototype
installed to share presence information two family member’s homes, showed value to both
households, even when the technology was invisible in one home [79]. In another study of
everyday memory aides, the Cook’s Collage prototype used ‘Wizard of Oz” simulation of
perception technology, creating a real-time user interaction, informing the design of such an
aide and where to focus perception research [89]. Creative use of prototypes have informed
the design of new technologies for home use, both in identifying where computation may
be most useful and how it may be appropriated within social interactions of homelife.
2.6.3 Diary Studies in Homelife
In other instances, researchers use diary studies to gain insight into people’s feelings and
experiences to inform the design of future home technologies. Traditional diary studies ask
the user to record their experiences and/or feelings in a paper diary, either at scheduled times
or in response to a particular event. Unlike observations or video, in the diary the researcher
can ask about human feelings that are not discernible, such as when a particular technology
might be useful and when it might be annoying. One such study asked participants to
record in a portable diary any instances when an audio memory aide would have been
useful to them [30]. In this diary study, the participants recorded only situations of interest
to the researchers looking at a innovative technology. Another diary study of new mobile
phone users, asked the participants to record their experiences with the phones on a voice-
mail system [67]. In this case, the technology aided in collecting contextual data from
new users, increasing the user participation and providing a rich usage information [67].
Diary studies are a good way to obtain detailed, interpreted responses, while minimizing
the intrusiveness into the participant’s life. The responses are dependent upon the subject’s
memory, remembering to record the diary and accurately reconstructing events and feelings.
Diary methods have proven to be a good match for home research, where the members move
from room to room, and technologies needs to be assessed anywhere in the home.
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However, time estimates from self-reported diary studies are often flawed since individ-
uals tend to be poor judges of time when reflecting on their daily activities [1, 45]. The
Experience Sampling Method (ESM) was designed as a way to obtain better estimates of
how people really spend their time [45]. In this method, subjects wear some form of a pager
that randomly goes off during the day. When the pager goes off, the subject fills out a
survey—either on paper [25, 45] or, more recently, on the device itself [1, 8, 36, 41]. The
survey asks participants to answer questions about their attitudes and activities only at
the moment the pager went off. As such, this reduces the distortions observed in methods
requiring greater recall and reflection. Because ESM samples subjects at random times, it
can provide a fairly good overview of major activities in which people engage. The paging
allows investigators to collect data when an observer would be considered intrusive. The
device may also control the time gap between the alert and response. Results from ESM
studies tend to miss rarely occurring events and transitions between events. While the
“beeping” can be inconvenient to the participants, a carefully planned ESM study can pro-
vide both rich data insights from the participant’s home life and empirical data to support
statistical development of models in homelife.
2.7 Summary
Much research has been done supporting conversation across spaces, most often related
to the “desk”. In the office, the desk is the place where one is “working” and “desktop”
computer applications both enhance efficiency and detract with interrupting notifications
of email and scheduled reminders. Studies of workplace interruption have found reliable
interruption predictors at the office desk. But home life is not office life. Can the activ-
ities of the home provide reliable availability predictors, while maintaining the autonomy
and privacy of the household sharing its availability? Technology in the home is no longer
confined to the personal computer on the desk, but it is merging with the home entertain-
ment system. It is commonplace for homes to have persistent and high-speed connectivity
to communication networks. Wireless routers are cost effective in the home, potentially
enabling distributed, invisible computing in the home. There are many safety and health
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benefits to persuade one of the benefits of additional technology in the home. We propose
addressing the gap between what technology is able to do and how the household members
would really use it to predict availability. We specifically look at how a home which is
aware of particular environmental actions may aid the human in negotiating conversational
availability across homes within a close social network.
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CHAPTER III
FACTORS PREDICTING AVAILABILITY IN THE HOME
To communicate with a family member or a close friend, one considers calling or going in-
person, but it is often difficult to know when it is a good time to interrupt. Some households
rely upon an answering machine or service like caller id to screen incoming calls, but these
techniques only serve the interrupted party, not the initiator. Providing context-mediated
communication services requires knowledge of factors predicting a person’s availability for
interruption. In office settings, studies indicate that one is least accessible when any human
speech is detected prior to the interruption [37]. Patterns of email access and other desktop
computing interactions also predict presence in a workplace and may be used to infer com-
munication times and modes [5]. Do such patterns of predictable interruptibility exist in
the home? There are several research initiatives attempting to enable homes with awareness
of inhabitants’ location and activities [41, 57], but these do not yet provide information on
which activities and locations are useful in predicting household members’ amenability to
interruption.
To determine if there are any externally observable factors in home life that correlate
with availability, an Experience Sampling Method (ESM) study using PDAs asked subjects
for both situation data and availability at the moment. This study examines family members
with rich communication networks including spouses, children, family, and friends; more
specifically, married couples with young children in the home. Although this is a relatively
narrow demographic, it is representative of family home life, with demands for attention
from simultaneous activities and frequent interruptions.
In the ESM Factors study quantitative survey data was analyzed using both descrip-
tive statistics and a hierarchical logistic regression on availability to identify statistically
significant variables to predict availability. Descriptive statistics of the aggregate data were
consistent with other time use studies in American homes, showing multiple simultaneous
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activities with communication activities dominating [76, 86]. Descriptive statistics of indi-
vidual availability revealed a large variation, ranging from individuals available only 40%
of the time to others available 80% of the time. The hierarchical regression analysis using
the aggregate survey data also revealed individual differences were statically significant in
predicting availability. The kitchen appeared most frequently out of all the locations and
is statistically the strongest availability predictor. The other locations such as living room
and bedroom, are weaker predictors than the kitchen, but are still statistically significant.
As expected the analysis shows face-to-face conversation is statistically significantly (p =
.018) and negatively (B = -.772) correlated to availability. The other activities that are
statistically significant are leisure activities and are positively correlated:
• Watching TV or a movie (p = .002, B = 1.237)
• Game playing (p = .002, B = 1.994)
• Other leisure activities (e.g., listening to music) (p = .011, B = .879)
Interview data suggested that availability would be predicted by time of day, but this
sampling data and the linear analysis technique did not reveal such a statistical correla-
tion. The participants described their availability in terms of patterns of activities, such as
dinnertime and children’s bedtime. Routines, changes in activities, and transitional times
appear to be the language people use when describing availability in the home. The ESM
Factors study was designed to sample locations and activities, and did not collect data about
routines and transitions. Future studies could gather the appropriate data to determine pre-
dictive power of routines. This ESM Factors suggests sensing to predict availability should
be directed toward public living areas to detect conversation, eating, watching TV and other
leisure activities. This work has demonstrated the feasibility of availability prediction in
the home and suggests further areas for investigation.
3.1 ESM Factor Finder: Method
To determine relevant and reliable environmental predictors of home availability, this study
used Experience Sampling Method (ESM) to gather real situation data on interruptibility
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and presence of others, room location, and routine activities in the home for busy families
with children. Hierarchical logistic regression was used to investigate correlation between
self-reported availability and these environmental factors.
3.1.1 ESM Factor Finder: Method Overview
It is often difficult for researchers studying home life to get at the richness and complexity
of experiences inside the home. Laboratory studies allow researchers to look carefully at
variables of interest, but they necessarily cannot account for the complex social systems that
typically interest home life researchers [9]. While no research method is perfectly reliable, a
combination of ESM and interviews was chosen as a way of dealing with the complexity of
home life, for more details on ESM see Section 2.6.3. This combination of methods aimed to
achieve a balance between the richness of data that an interview provides and the somewhat
more objective data that ESM provides.
Eight subjects participated in an ESM study for one week each. Individual availability
profiles were generated from the ESM results to help structure follow-up interviews. In these
interviews, the subject was asked to review and reflect upon the accuracy of the individual
profile. By coupling empirical data collection with participant interviews, it is possible to
examine data that the ESM method had “missed” and understand the individual’s availabil-
ity responses. ESM logs of missed surveys provided a means of understanding potentially
significant data the sampling technique did not capture. A missed trial was recorded in
the log with the time and date stamp. This along with the context of the surrounding
surveys that were answered helped participants to recall the particular situation when the
survey was not completed. The log of completed surveys provided a context for subjects
to describe the common threads between availability situations and to provide more details
both on their reasons for availability and on how such a service might be used. A number of
hypotheses were generated about the predictors of availability based on the interview data.
These hypotheses were tested through a regression analysis on the ESM data. Further
examination of interview data helped to interpret the findings from the statistical analysis.
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3.1.2 ESM Factor Finder:Survey Design
Each participant was given a small personal digital assistant (PDA) to carry with them
during their home life for one week. At random intervals, the PDA interrupted the user with
an alarm, and presented a brief survey to complete. The interruptions were scheduled to
occur randomly once within each 30-minute interval. The survey consisted of ten questions
modeled on those of Hudson et al. [36], and could be answered by an experienced participant
in less than one minute. The survey asked participants questions in the following general
categories:
• “Are you alone or with others right now?”
• “Where are you?”
• “What are you doing right now?”
• “How would you feel about someone interrupting you right now?”
Samples of relevant questions are shown in table 3, due to the length, the entire survey is
in Appendix ??. The survey questions were were designed to provide fine-grained responses
to these four general questions by providing a series of context-dependent questions. For
example, when location response was “home,” the next question requested the specific room;
if location was “car”, then the next question asked whether driver or passenger. There were
questions to cover the four categories of activities, derived from Venkatesh’s technology use
within the home [91]: communication, food related, household tasks, and leisure. Within
each of these there were four to five specific activities and “other”, where any combination
or none could be selected, as fit the current activities.
Two questions determined availability to another adult family member:
1. Would this be a good time for an adult family member to get your help with an
activity or task they consider urgent?
2. Would this be a good time for an adult family member to catch up on today’s events
with you?
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Table 3: Sample Survey Questions
Right now I am ... My location is at ... My current LEISURE activities include ...
by myself Home Watching TV or Movie
with one other person Work Reading
with 2 or more persons a Store Game playing
a Recreation site Sleeping or Napping
in a Car Family gathering
Other location Other
Would this be a good time for an adult family member to get your help
with an activity or task they consider urgent?
No, not at all
Not now, maybe in a few minutes
Yes, for just a moment
Yes, for however long
Participants expected the probes and alarms to be annoying, but all completed the one-week
study.
Sony Clies running iESP1 were used to conduct this study, with the exception of one
participant using their own PalmV. The iESP software is an open-source package for man-
aging ESM on PalmOS PDAs. The Clie was selected for its form factor and compatible
PalmOS version. The Clie is relatively small and light (easy to keep with you), and has a
stiff screen cover, that prevents accidental response to a survey.
When each subject received the device, s/he completed a short survey of demographic
information and received training in iESP on the appropriate PDA. The eight subjects each
participated for one week, keeping the device with them during individually designated
“home life” hours. Two participants were home all day with children, and used the same
time range for weekday and weekend, approximately 9:00 am to 10:00 pm. Weekday start
times for the other subjects ranged from 5:00 pm to 6:30 pm with ending times between 9:00
pm and 11:30 pm. Weekend start times were between 8:00 am and 1:00 pm with ending
times 9:00 pm to 11:30 pm. The pre-study training session provided an opportunity to
ensure consistent interpretation of terms used in each question of the survey. Rooms within
each person’s home were mapped onto the list of rooms presented.
1Intel Experience Sampling Program, iESP, http://seattleweb.intel-research.net/projects/ESM/.
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If a survey was not answered within a specified time frame, then a “missed survey” was
recorded at that date and time. Each question also had a timeout interval. This insured the
data was recorded close to the time of the alarm and not recalled later. The completion rate
of 85%(644 of 766 surveys administered) is comparable to similar studies [45, 36]. At the
follow-up interview, researchers shared a profile of the participant’s home activity, clarified
comments entered, and probed for why surveys were missed. A token reward of two dollars
per day, with a maximum of fourteen dollars, was offered at the post-study interview.
3.2 ESM Factor Finder: Subjects
The study involved participants from the community and university. In particular, the
focus was on adults living in a family home with their significant other and at least one
dependent child. There were two parents who spent their day at home with the child, one of
whom was a graduate student who worked outside the home one or two days a week. Two
other volunteers were also graduate students, three were professors from different colleges,
and one was self-employed working from a home office. Of those invited, two declined to
participate; one did not have time and one did not want an interrupting device in the home.
The eight married participants represented six families; there were two couples in the
study. Four subjects were female and four were male. Ages ranged from the 20’s to the 50’s,
and averaged in the 30’s. There were four single child homes, one home with two children,
and one home with three children. The children ranged in age from six months to nineteen
years old. One participant was of European background, two were from South America
and the remaining were North American. This is an artifact of the university community,
not an intentional design to examine cultural communication differences. Each of these
international subjects have lived in America for more than a year. All of the participants
used multiple communication devices and technologies, and had at some time owned a cell
phone. Many of the personal communication partners listed were in different time zones
and overseas.
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Figure 2: Individual Profile showing Self-Reported Availability Count relative to Whether
Alone, with One Person, or Two or More
3.3 ESM Factor Finder: Results
3.3.1 ESM Factor Finder: Individual Profiles and Interviews
To structure interviews,individual profiles were created for each subject based on their
responses to the ESM portion of our study. In addition to descriptive statistics, these profiles
contained information about the simple correlations between availability and a number of
other variables, such as number of people present, location within the home, engagement
in conversation and time.
These individual availability profiles were used both to validate the data collected and
to refine hypotheses for aggregate data analysis. Each participant was asked how well
the various correlations matched their intuition of availability. In Figure 2, the individual’s
reported availability is shown relative to how many people are in the same location. The bar
is a simple count of the number of times the subject reported either not available, available
for only one type (or case) of interruption, or availabl for both types of interruption. This
person was usually available, but there were more then 5 instances when alone and about
10 instances when with several people when not available, as denoted by the red, left-hand
bar in each group. Each person was also asked about other factors that might be useful in
determining availability. In general, the participants felt the individual profiles accurately
represented their availability to interruption.
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Comments made by subjects indicated that individual differences might play an impor-
tant role in determining availability:
“[I am] by myself when [I] need to be by myself, not by accident.”
“By myself, ... felt like [I was] more available for interruption.”
During the interviews, individuals also spoke of location in contradictory terms. Some-
times, one location might indicate availability, while at other times, it might indicate un-
availability. Instead, the important predictor of availability seemed to be activity, as com-
ments about the kitchen were usually qualified with phrases like “ in the middle of cooking”
or “ while helping with homework.” Nonetheless, the interviews seemed to indicate the
kitchen holds special status because of its role in social activities, such as preparing meals.
Although the literature would suggest that face-to-face conversation might be a good
predictor of (un)availability [3], interview data indicate that face-to-face conversation might
be more nuanced than that. For some subjects, availability during face-to-face conversation
varied depending on the conversation partner. For others, availability had more to do with
the larger activity than face-to-face conversation itself. One individual commented that
family dinner conversations take precedence:
“My guess is ... when I was having face-to-face conversation and I said I was available,
it was not related to a meal.”
To further complicate the matter, family members in a home often conceive of interaction
as “face-to-face” even if they are in separate rooms. One specifically cited talking between
the living room and kitchen, where they are not visible to the other, yet they are engaged
in conversation.
Finally, routines emerged as important phenomena in home life, as seen in other home
studies [11]. All of our subjects raised the issue of rhythms, especially relating to the normal
bedtime preparations for young children. The issue of time rhythms is discussed in more
detail in Section 3.4.4.
Before moving on to examine the patterns of data found in ESM results, the aggregate
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data across all subjects was examined to determine additional features of interest. Com-
munication (36%) and leisure activities (29%) dominated. In 60% of the surveys there were
multiple simultaneous activities, similar to reports in time use studies [86]. Over 80% of
the surveys were answered while in the home, over half of these were equally split between
the kitchen and living room.
3.3.2 ESM Factor Finder: Hierarchical Logistic Regression Results
Ultimately, this study is focused on determining a set of externally measurable variables
that help predict an individual’s availability for conversation initiated by friends or family
outside the home. A hierarchical logistic regression on availability was conducted on the
ESM data for all individuals, as a way of identifying variables that seemed to hold promise.
Statistical regression analysis specifically asks questions about the relative importance of
a set of variables in predicting an outcome. Each survey asked participants to indicate
availability, so the analysis was able to use reported information about the individual’s
state to attempt to predict answers for availability. Logistic regression means the predicted
outcome (availability) is a binary variable. To obtain this availability variable, a dummy
coding scheme was used. For the survey availability questions, Listed in Section 3.1.2, those
responses reported as “available” were given a value of one and otherwise a zero.
Hierarchical regression allows one to enter sets of variables in multiple steps. Each step
asks whether the new set of variables allows one a better prediction ability over and above
the previous set of variables. In other words, each step accounts for a certain amount
of the variability observed in the dependent measure (availability). Subsequent steps ask
whether or not the new variables explain any of the remaining variance. While ordering
of these steps is debatable, this analysis has tried to follow standard psychological practice
of moving from more distal predictors of availability (e.g., individual differences) to more
proximal ones (e.g., current activities). Note that ordering does not affect the final outcome,
only the interpretation at each step. Since this is intended to be an exploratory analysis,
loose measures of significance have been used. Therefore, α < 0.1 is regarded as significant
and α < 0.2 as marginally significant. With these looser significance ranges, this analysis
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provides indicators of promising areas for future research.
The ESM hierarchical logistical regression analysis is shown in Table 3. NOTE: Values
in Table 3 indicate the final values in the regression analysis, not the intermediate values at
each step. 4R2 was significant at α < 0.05 for steps 1, 2, and 4. For step 3, 4R2 change
was marginally significant (p =0.053). Step 5 was not significant (p = 0.898). Positive
B-coefficients indicate that individuals are more available for interruption and negative
B-coefficients indicate less availability.
The first stage of the regression analysis asks whether or not individual differences
predict availability. The analysis method is designed to operate on rational numbers. It
does not make sense to represent individuals statistically as rational numbers. Orthogonal
contrasts were generated to test for the statistical differences between individuals. For
the purposes of this study, significant values for these orthogonal contrasts indicate that
some individual differences exist. The exact meaning behind each of these contrasts is less
important. Results from this step indicate that a number of individual differences exist.
This finding is explored in more detail in Section 3.4.1.
In the second step of the regression analysis, the predictive power of location, time, and
day of the week over and above the observed effects of individual differences are examined.
Five different locations were examined:
1. Living room, including the family room
2. Kitchen
3. Someone else’s bedroom (usually a child)
4. Other rooms in and around the home, including patio and yard
5. Locations away from home
Once again, location is a variable that cannot be represented as a rational number which
is required for the linear regression analysis. When faced with these nominal variables, they
can be coded in many ways (e.g., orthogonal coding, dummy coding, effects coding). Each
coding scheme lends itself to different types of interpretation. While none of these schemes
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Figure 3: ESM Hierarchical Logistical Regression Analysis
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seemed ideal for coding the location variables , dummy contrasts provide the most readily
interpretable results. In dummy contrasts, one value of the variable is chosen as a baseline
against which one compares all other values. The kitchen was selected as the baseline
measure because many subjects suggested that the kitchen tended to indicate availability.
Significance for this set of location variables indicates that availability in a given location
is different from availability in the kitchen. Results from this second step of the analysis
indicate that interruption in the kitchen is more acceptable than other rooms in the house.
Interruption is particularly bad in someone else’s (presumably a child’s) bedroom. The
time variable is also included in the second step. The “time” variable is the number of
minutes elapsed in the day and the “weekend” variable is a binary indicator of weekday vs.
weekend. Time and day do not appear to matter much, but this may be a limitation of
linear regression analysis, which is discussed in Section 3.4.2.
In the third step, variables measuring companionship and the presence of children were
added. The survey structure guided companionship to be represented as two orthogonal
contrasts:
1. Companion Contrast 1: Is there a difference in availability when a subject is alone vs.
when s/he is with other people?
2. Companion Contrast 2: Is there a difference in availability when a subject is with one
person vs. when s/he is with more than one person?
In addition to companionship, the third step also included another computed, binary
variable to indicate situations when a subject is the only adult with his/her child(ren).
Results of step three indicate that only the first companion contrast is marginally significant.
It does not seem to matter how many people are around or if any of them are children.
The fourth step of the analysis asked whether self-reported activity is useful in predicting
availability over and above the measures already examined. In this step, the fifteen binary,
self-reported activity variables were included. Of these, five were statistically significant
for predicting availability: talking face-to-face, watching TV or movies, playing games,
performing other leisure activities, and managing personal information (see Section 3.4.3).
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Other food activities, sending and reading email, reading more generally, and housekeeping
are marginally significant. Since this research is exploratory and uses loose significance
levels, further research is needed to determine the practical significance of these variables.
Rather than attempting to identify definitive predictors of availability in the home, the
analysis seeks to highlight seemingly important predictors so that future research can begin
with a more limited set of variables.
Based on interview results, the fifth (and final step) attempted to examine children’s’
bedtime routines. To do this, a binary variable was constructed representing when an adult
was alone with a child in either the bathroom or the child’s bedroom engaged in specific
activities (face-to-face conversation or other household task, for bathing child) between 7:30
pm and 9:30 pm. Results indicate that this added no predictive power above the previous
variables. As discussed in more detail in Section 3.4.4, routines seem to play an important
role that is not adequately captured by the ESM Factors data.
Table 3 summarizes the variables added at each step and their final significance levels.
This statistical model shows significant effects for individual differences, locations, and a
variety of activities. Regression produces a statistical model that is basically an additive
linear equation. For example, this model indicates that knowing someone is in the living
room helps predict availability. It also shows that knowing when someone is playing games
helps predict availability. This indicates that one will have even better predictive power if
one knows that individuals are both in the living room and playing games. In Section 3.4,
these factors are explored in more detail before describing the implications of this work.
3.3.3 ESM Factor Finder: Availability Prediction Accuracy
While the focus of this study is the identification of factors that predict availability, the
accuracy of that prediction is also important. The statistical model accuracy will be relative
to the baseline accuracy computed when the model guesses that every prediction should be
available. For this data, the baseline is 67% accuracy, as shown in Table 4. The accuracy
of the model, using the ESM Factors survey data (through step four), is shown in Table 5.
The data has 255 self-reported not available surveys and 411 reported as available. The
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model is only able to correctly predict the not available situations in 61% of the cases, but
the model is much better at predicting available, 95%. This yields an overall prediction
accuracy of 84% for this model.
Table 4: Prediction Accuracy when Guessing Always Available
Self-Reported Best Guess Prediction Accuracy
Availability Not Available Available Percentage
Not Available 0 255 0%
Available 0 511 100%
Overall Percentage 66.7%
Table 5: Model Prediction Accuracy, for step 4
Self-Reported Model Predicted Availability
Availability Not Available Available Percentage
Not Available 155 100 60.8%
Available 25 486 95.1%
Overall Percentage 83.7%
3.4 ESM Factor Finder: Discussion
Through the interview data and the statistical analysis, a number of interesting factors
arose. Individuals have unique predictors of availability to outside interruption. Location
provides some useful information for determining availability, but certain spaces seem more
important than others. Leisure activities seem to be more powerful predictors of availability
than other activities. Interviews indicate patterns of activities and transitions play an
important role, but this is not supported by linear analysis of this sampling data.
3.4.1 ESM Factor Finder: Individual Differences Matter
The regression analysis and interview data portray varying individual inclinations toward
availability. For example, three of the subjects answered the ESM survey that they were
available approximately 70% - 80% of the time. Two subjects were only available 40% -
50% of the time. (The remaining three subjects were available approximately 65% of the
time.)
Not only were some subjects more available to interruption than others, but from the
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interviews, individuals also treated some similar situations differently. For example, some
subjects stated that they were not available when friends or guests were over:
“[I was not available] with the people there... or if other people we had scheduled to
come by for meals.”
Others indicated that this was a great time for interruption:
“ And the friends were there. And because it was a birthday party, I wouldn’t have
minded people calling.”
Likewise, individuals treated availability differently when preparing food:
“I wasn’t available] we were in the middle of cooking”
“You know, I’m available when I’m cooking dinner and I’m not as available when I’m
eating dinner.”
Since many leisure activities (e.g., watching TV or playing games) turned out to be
significant predictors of availability, it is somewhat surprising to see that reading only had
marginal significance as a predictor. This also may have to do with individual differences.
Some individuals are available while reading, others indicated that this is a terrible time
for interruption:
“Basically if I’m reading a book, I just don’t want to be bothered.”
This is in keeping with Janice Radway’s findings in Reading the Romance [74]. In this
work, Radway described how a group of stay-at-home mothers used romance novels as a
way of carving out time for themselves. If Radway’s findings can be generalized to other
genres, it’s not surprising that one might find differing levels of availability during reading.
While this study was not designed to examine couples, two couples did participate.
While exploring the contrasts between individuals, there was a remarkable correlation be-
tween members of each couple. This suggests that individual differences may be reduced
within family units. Further research is necessary to explore this hypothesis.
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3.4.2 ESM Factor Finder: Some Locations Matter
The kitchen figured prominently in both the interviews and the survey data, usually cor-
related to availability. However, in some homes, the kitchen as a physical room comprises
multiple activity areas. For example, one might be available in the food preparation area of
the kitchen, but not available when assisting a child with homework at the table. Subjects
often pointed to open and fluid home designs as ambiguous indicators of availability.
Bedrooms are more consistent availability indicators, the child’s bedroom in particular:
“Yeah, now see when I was in others bedroom, that’s usually when I’m putting the
kids to bed and I’m pretty much not available then. If I’m in my bedroom, I’m more
likely to be relaxing and so I’m more available.”
The Other’s Bedroom contrast is significant (p < .001) and negatively correlated (B =
-2.547) to availability. Interviews show the Other’s Bedroom is most often the child’s room,
where the parent could be attending to, playing with, or reading with the child.
The kitchen is the most significant location to predict availability. Each of the other
locations are also statistically significant predictors, but have less influence than the kitchen.
The living room, family room and den are considered together in the living areas contrast,
and all other rooms within the home are included in the other contrast. The out of home
contrast includes the car, recreation sites, and homes of other family and friends. Some
room locations may be useful in determining where to deploy sensing relative to providing
the high correlation to availability, or with concerns for privacy or safety.
3.4.3 ESM Factor Finder: Activities and Availability
While the ESM Factors data highlights differences in availability between office workers and
family members at home, there is some consistency in predictive activities. For instance,
the most prominent activity in this data is face-to-face conversation (46% of the surveys).
It is significantly (p = .018) and negatively (B = -.772) correlated to availability. In other
words, engaging in conversation is likely to make individuals less available for interruption.
This is similar to Hudson et al.’s office-based study which found talking in the office pre-
dicts unavailability 75% of the time [37]. Although Hudson et al.’s tuned model predicts
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unavailability with 90% accuracy, the model from this study is a stronger predictor for
availability, see Table 5. It is possible that this result may stem from the propensity of the
data towards availability; overall the participants were available 67% of the times they were
surveyed, see Table 4. One would expect this number to decrease if missed surveys were
accurately coded and included, as participants indicate they were most often not available
when a survey was missed.
However, the social construction of conversation at home versus in the office may be
quite different, from this interview:
“For most of the time I was in face-to-face conversation, the conversation was not so
important that I would not allow myself to be interrupted.”
Although, the self-reported data showed conversation is not a time to interrupt, some
subjects spoke of being more interruptible when they were in conversation. Thus, even a
significant predictor, has situational and individual variation. Participants indicated that
they were more amenable to conversation when already engaged in one. Many subjects
characterized home conversation as short and sporadic. This interaction style naturally
seems to lend itself to interruption.
Leisure activities accounted for 29% of all activities reported. Watching TV or a movie
(p = .002, B = 1.237), game playing (p = .002, B = 1.994), and other leisure activities
(e.g., listening to music) (p = .011, B = .879) were significantly, positively correlated to
availability, see Section 3.3.2. Leisure activities were frequently mentioned:
“... [I] think it accurately reflects what’s going on. Clearly I don’t have that many TV
shows that I don’t answer the phone for! Only one or two.”
Reading is marginally significant (p = .120) and positively correlated (B = .761).
Note that the survey only asked about availability for close friends and family. It did
not address the tensions of controlling work-oriented interruptions relative to home life [36].
There are also specific instances of leisure activities where participants talked about not
being available—when a PC game cannot pause or when a certain “soap opera” is broadcast.
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3.4.4 ESM Factor Finder: Relevance of Time-based Rhythms
Based on the interview data, it seems that time plays an important role in interpreting
availability. Not surprisingly, though, the regression analysis indicated that time was not a
significant predictor of availability. Regression analysis techniques, such as the one employed
here, assume a linear relationship between predictors and the independent variable. In other
words, this analysis technique presumed that availability either linearly increased or linearly
decreased as it got later in the evening.
The interview data, however, suggests that time does not play a linear function for
predicting availability. Instead, time tends to follow certain rhythms, similar to those
described in [5, 36]. In particular, dinner and bedtime routines seem to affect availability.
As one participant commented:
“We usually eat at 7:00. [My child] usually goes to bed between 8:30 and 9:00. So
those are activities that would have precluded my availability.”
Based on the interview data, there seem to be more complex time rhythms as well that
the ESM Factors data was unable to assess. Since the ESM Factors study only covered
one week for each subject, researchers were not able to observe events that separate the
weekend from weekdays nor were they able to observe events that reoccur on weekly or
monthly schedules.
At the same time, the ESM Factors study did not allow researchers to observe the tran-
sition events that interviews indicated were important. One does not know how frequently
or when location changed, or whether our probes simply occurred at a transitory location
such as walking through the dining room to the kitchen. There are also transition activities,
such as “walking out the door” or arriving home, where participants were not available for
that frame of activities.
3.5 ESM Factor Finder: Contributions
In some ways, these results replicate similar studies of interruption and time use in the
workplace [36, 22]. In many ways, however, the findings indicate that individuals tend to
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have strikingly different predictors of availability in personal and professional life. Studies
of workplace environments have developed metrics that work best predicting when not
available (90%), but that predict availability less effectively (75%). The ESM Factors
results, however, are the opposite. The ESM Factors model seems to do well at predicting
available states (95% accuracy), but poorly at predicting when not available (61% accuracy),
see Table 5. Despite this significant difference, there are many lessons applicable to domestic
environments.
3.5.1 ESM Factors: Domestic Availability Prediction
The ESM Factors has found predictions of availability are highly individual. There are
factors to availability that will need to be adapted to the individual household, such as
recognizing transitions between availability and not available: changing rooms, preparing
to leave home, or cleaning-up after a meal.
One motivation for this work is to determine if there are any externally observable
factors in a home environment that correlate to self-reported availability. If such factors
exist, then sensing can be focused on sensing and perception techniques to predict those
activities, either in real-time or over some time-relevant time interval. This preliminary
study suggests it may be most useful to target sensing to particular locations in the home,
most notably in and around the kitchen, and toward particular activities, specifically face-
to-face conversations, eating, and leisure activities.
This work highlights the potential in detecting patterns of activities. Though the data
analysis does not bear this out, interviews suggested that transitions between activities link
better to being not available than to the particular activities themselves. If the triggers
to change availability could be established empirically, that would motivate statistical ap-
proaches to activity recognition, which might be better at detecting boundaries between
changing activities than at identifying specific activities. While this work does not explore
these transitions deeply, this would be relevant future work.
Previous research conducted primarily in work environments suggests that individuals
tend toward unavailability (perhaps because they are constantly dealing with the previous
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interruption) [36]. This study, however, suggests that individuals in home environments
tend toward availability. The social construction of interruption might help explain one
anomalous finding in our data. In the ESM Factors surveys, subjects were asked to indi-
cate their availability to both an urgent interruption and a casual interruption. Follow-up
regression analyses on each of these variables indicated the measure for a child’s bedtime
routine strongly predicted unavailability in the urgent condition, but had no significance in
the casual condition. Why should subjects be less available to urgent interruptions than
casual interruptions? One hypothesis is that this has to do with the degree of interruption
implied by each. Urgent interruptions imply a full interruption where participants must
drop everything. Casual interruption suggests partial engagement where subjects could
continue preparing the child for bed while dealing with the interruption. For instance, the
primary caregiver for a young child may have enough spare attention to engage in routine
chat about daily life, but would not be able to handle a call on an urgent matter, from one
interview:
“It depends on the level of commitment, you know I can answer a quick question, but
I can’t have a conversation with anyone because of the bath.”
In the chat situation, the close friend or relative will not feel slighted if the parent must
divert all of their attention to the child. This hypothesis is not investigated in depth in this
thesis work, but is a future research is needed to explore this.
3.5.2 ESM Factors: Model of Home Availability
In addition to the statistical correlation of various environmental factors predicting availabil-
ity, the ESM Factors study has also influenced the development of a framework describing
home availability, based on the ESM survey reasons for availability and interview data.
A characterization of availability within home life is important to support family specific
needs and to aid designers and developers of context-aware communication services. Dinner
and bedtime activities, for example, were important to our families with young children,
but these routines may not even exist in childless households. Often everyday activities are
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Table 6: Dimensions affecting household availability
Term Definition Examples
Policies held Explicit and implicit rules gov-
erning family social protocols
handling interruptions.
May minimize individual pref-
erences in deference to family
availability.
Social closeness The degree of informality and
intimacy in communication.
Greater the social closeness,
the more accessible, may over-
ride some or all policies in very
close relationships
Attention available Cognitive and emotional re-
sources available within the in-
terrupted household
The interrupter may be willing
to share attentional resources,
depending upon the purpose of
the interruption and the other
two dimensions, closeness and
interruptee policies.
so routine, that it is difficult to make the invisible, yet important features, visible to tech-
nologists. A framework supports communication between designers, developers and family
users. The purpose of this description is in contrast to other interruption models that
provide automated predictions of availability [22, 34]. This model is intended to support
person-to-person discussion of availability in home life.
Three characteristics of the interrupted household were evident from the ESM Factors
data, (as shown in Table 6): policies held, social closeness, and attention available. By
examining home availability based on this framework, a context-sharing communication
interface can be described and evaluated in terms of its costs and benefits to its users.
First, there are the rules and policies that inform the social protocols of communication,
insuring home life remains private and protected from public scrutiny. One such rule was
built into this study of home life. The surveys were only delivered during the block of
time the participant designated, based on their household policy of when they would accept
an interruption from outside the home. This schedule implicitly assumed there are times
when one is at home, but not available. Rules are part of desktop-computer based predictor
systems, as well [35]. People adopt policies to protect privacy and use routines to minimize
“thinking” about everyday routines at home [62]. Not surprisingly, many of these rules are
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time dependent: Do not call after nine o’clock at night. Do not knock on our front door
before eight a.m. Others are routine-based: We do not allow dinner time interruptions. I
am not available when getting my child ready for bed at night. From the perspective of
the household, these policies form a protective guard for the family. But they may also
provide an inviting gateway to those who are familiar with these bounds, and use them to
determine an acceptable time to interrupt [98]. These “house rules” are relatively stable
over time, but amenable to change in response to seasonal schedule changes, such as summer
vs. school year, and transformations in the family itself over time. The household rules
enable those outside the household to understand the socially acceptable interruption times
and activities.
The second property in the availability model is social closeness, the degree of infor-
mality and intimacy in communication. Accessibility may vary not only from household
to household as a policy, but appears as a set of boundaries within each household. The
perceived intimacy of one’s social interactions corresponds to the access afforded, even dif-
ferentiating between close family and friends. The sharing of these accessibility rules is one
measure of social distance; the less one knows about the household, then the more formal
and structured is the communication interaction. For those with whom one is socially close
there is a notion of “ever-availability”, which is one of the most important measures for
evaluating how good a parent, brother or sister, or friend one is [98]. On the more formal
side of communication, from respect and politeness one expects a certain amount of “lead”
time for social participation. However, “short notice” of get-togethers may not be a mark
of disdain for one’s social accessibility, but may symbolize the closeness, where formal lead
times no longer apply [98]. These guiding principles provide a window of opportunity for
close family and friends, and also protects the private portions of home life from even the
most intimate family, while preserving the notion of always available accessibility. This
access varies by person relative to the household, and is relatively consistent over time,
changing as interpersonal relationships evolve through life experiences.
A third dimension of the availability model is the attention available within the house-
hold. The division of attentional resources was indirectly addressed in the study interviews,
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particularly when describing bedtime routines. Studies of workplace interruption have high-
lighted the relatively constant amount of attention and the impart of interruption on task
accuracy, completeness and promptness [51]. Workplace studies of interruption define an
attention cost [50] and a linear dollar cost [35], seeking to minimize cost by utilizing natural
breaks in activity and training predictive systems to look at key events. The ESM Factors
participants have indicated several potentially important attentional cues, including tran-
sitions and changes in activities, as well as certain household routines, such as dinner and
bedtime for young children. In the interviews, they also cite out of the ordinary events that
require their attention, and frequently mention louder than conversational audio levels, e.g.
shouting. Attention is a very dynamic characteristic of availability, and most sensitive to
the situational context of the home, including conversation, sound levels, who is present or
not, room location, and possibly who is interrupting. Attention to give to a remote conver-
sation partner is highly dependent upon the situation of the callee’s household. The user
estimate of time is subjective, but more applicable to the household activities and goals,
than monetary or efficiency incentives. Simultaneous activities are prevalent in homes, what
characterizes the attention available even while engaged in another activity? Attention is
a complex concept, but one that appears to be important to model availability. This is
interesting future research, not investigated in this thesis.
3.6 ESM Factor Finder: Summary
The ESM Factors has found environmental factors predicting availability, in spite of it’s
variance by individual. In developing communication services, learning algorithms may be
a good fit in developing personalized clients. While this study has shown the significance of
individual preferences within the home, other studies have developed similar personas using
probabilistic models based on the individual’s reported meeting attendance [90]. There
are factors to availability that will need to be adapted to the individual household, such
as recognizing transitions between availability states: changing rooms, preparing to leave
home, or cleaning-up after a meal. Over weeks or months, the home life schedule changes to
accommodate different sport team practice times, school year activities and other variations
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to the general schedule of in- and out-of-home activities.
There is a lot of interest in automated forms of activity recognition by researchers in
ubiquitous computing and computational perception. The evidence gleaned from this pre-
liminary study suggests that it may be most useful to target sensing to particular locations
in the home, most notably in and around the kitchen, and toward particular activities,
specifically face-to-face conversations. What is important to stress from this work is the
potential for detecting patterns of activities. Though the data analysis does not show it, in-
terviews suggested that transitions between activities link better to being unavailable than
the particular activities themselves. Transitional activities provide mental bridges between
social roles, as parent, friend, or chef[62]. If the triggers to change mentalities and acces-
sibility could be better established empirically, it would provide further motivation for the
inherently statistical approaches to activity recognition that might be better at detecting
boundaries between changing activities than at identifying specific activities.
In this chapter, the ESM Factors study found a set of externally detectable factors in
home life that correlate with availability. Some locations matter more, like the kitchen and
the child’s bedroom. Some activities are significant predictors, like face-to-face conversa-
tion and many leisure activities. Context-mediated communication requirements are highly
individual, both in overall varying inclination to be avaialbility and as differing responses to
similar situations. This study also raises privacy concerns, both in the collection of context
and with whom it would be shared. Several interesting issues for further research arose
from this initial exploration of environmental factors of availability.
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CHAPTER IV
ROLE OF ROUTINES RELATIVE TO AVAILABILITY
The ESM Factors study, in Chapter 3, as well as other research into home life finds people
talk about availability relative to rhythms and routines, such as dinnertime and children’s
bedtime. Routine behaviors are frequently seen in home life, not just in the allocation
of activities and childcare, but to minimize the overall mental cost of when and what
to do and to bound competing roles in the home [62]. Routines are also integral to the
family communication centers of the home [11]. In the prior ESM Factors study, it was
the exception to the routine that appeared significant to predicting availability. During the
interview, several participants correlated time of day and the start and end of a particular
routine, but when either time point was “off routine”, then availability was negatively
effected. For instance, if the young child was having a difficult settling into sleep, then the
primary parent would not be available at the routine bedtime hour, but may be available
later. However, bedtime might now run into the starting time of another activity and
preclude one’s availability.
Understanding the environmental factors marking the transition into and then out of a
specific routine would be useful to recognize when looking for times to initiate conversation
[33]. Some of the interesting routines for families with young children are dinner time and
the bedtime routine. While there are privacy concerns in revealing details of each of these
intimate family rituals, participants in the prior sampling study were very open in detailing
these everyday routines. Understanding these routines in detail for specific families may
provide insights into the recognition of when the routines begin and end, as well as when
a routine is out of the expected range. Routines relieve the family of re-thinking each and
every activity, freeing them to be available for other family interactions, such as external
conversations.
If availability research is re-conceptualized as a problem of identifying routines—which is
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how people talk about homelife—will more useful awareness and availability information be
provided? In doing this, the research focus shifts from determining availability, to identifying
routines based on environmental indicators, including:
• How accurately can environmental cues model some routines?
• How are household routines defined by the family members?
• How do household members use household routines to describe availability?
• How accurately do routines predict availability?
Time-use data, self-reported availability, and qualitative descriptions of routines and
availability were gathered to investigate the role of three routines in portraying availability:
mealtime, child’s bedtime, and leisure. This approach collected data in real situations that
simple sensors could detect to inform the selection and placement of sensors, that are both
costly and potentially disruptive to family life. Since time-use data described homelife ac-
tivities as part of a routine more than 85% of the time, routines provide good coverage of
home activity. Using relatively easily sensed location information, such as child and par-
ent in kitchen, statistical models were constructed to predict each routine with moderate
accuracy (85% to 95% accuracy). The statistical model accuracy improves to at least 90%
accuracy for each routine, when more complex sensing of activities are added, such a watch-
ing TV, eating, and engaging in conversation. Leisure is correlated to availability, 82% of the
times in leisure routines are self-reported as available. On the other hand, households are
generally not available during children’s bedtime routine, just 32% of the bedtime routine
samples are reported as available. Mealtime is not a consistent availability indicator, but
appears to require time-based activity segmentation to determine availability. In general,
this study highlights three ways routines are valuable to understanding availability:
1. Routines abstract away distracting details, yet provide insight;
2. Routines segment home life temporally and functionally;
3. Routines mark boundaries and aide transitions from one availability state to another.
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To the friend or family member wondering, “Is it a good time to call?”, routines may reveal
“just-enough” sensed context, while preserving family privacy.
4.1 DayRM Role of Routines:Potential and Complexity of
Routines
When the exploration of shared awareness and availability determination is focused in the
home, there are many new challenges. In homelife, there is frequent movement between
rooms, rather than the expectation of finding someone available at one particular location,
like his/her desk in the workplace. To share information about activity while in home life,
sensing will need to follow the variety of home activities from room to room using multi-
room sensor deployment and to identify the person(s) involved. In the home, schedules
and lists are organized “as needed and where needed,” usually for the person handling the
tasks [87]. Household schedules may or may not be closely aligned to time; some follow the
begin and end times of television shows [63]. In other cases, parents manage their children’s
hunger with scheduled meals and their need for rest with specific bed times [62]. The use of
routines is colloquial and fluid in the everyday language of practical activities of the home.
Just as temporal rhythms of activity coordinate and become one with work practices [5,
75], “routines” both define and interact with home life. Lacohée and Anderson’s longitudinal
studies of home phone use in the U.K. highlighted the way callers are expected to know
life rhythms of the recipients and use that knowledge to call at appropriate times [46].
Routine behaviors are frequently seen in home life, not just in the allocation of activities
and childcare, but to minimize the overall mental cost of when and what to do, ordering
the chaos of competing roles in the home [62]. Social protocols explicitly pay attention
to these boundaries. Especially when interrupting at home, one is keenly aware of the
prevailing routines of the household. While exploring how to make technology “invisible in
use”, Tolmie et al. provide a working definition of domestic routines [88], p. 400,
Routines mean that people can get out the door, feed themselves, put the chil-
dren to bed, and so on, without having to eternally take pause and invent
sequences of action anew or open up their every facet for inspection or challenge
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or to constantly have to “account” for what they are doing with explanations
or rationales.
This is the challenge: to appropriate routines is to reveal the unnoticed. Ethnographic
studies have investigated domestic routines involving “the knock on the door” [88], organiz-
ing systems [87], and communication activities [10]. These studies show the communication
centers of the home are distributed, but articulated in routines [10] and organizing systems
in the home, such as lists, calendars, and notebooks, arrange the routines and schedules, and
also the social interactions among the household members [87]. Each of these accounts of the
home point to looking into the complex social interactions in everyday home life, examining
the details that more richly describe the family specific routines and space allocations.
Routines also aide the transition between different mental states, such as workplace
and homelife. For instance, the getting ready for work routine may include coffee brewing,
dressing for the office, reading the paper, or other ordinary activities that are accomplished
with no decisions, freeing one’s mind to look ahead. Nippert-Eng likens this function of
routines to a dimmer switch, easing the adjustment from dark to light [62]. The mindlessness
of a routine allows the person to prepare for the “non-routine” ahead, whether it is to change
from thinking about work-tasks to the home or transitioning within one of these realms [62].
Routines not only enable one to achieve goals, but they also aide the movement between
mental states. Enhanced knowledge of routines may help friends and family outside the
home more accurately predict when the other person is more receptive to interruption.
This dynamic conceptualization of routines is a challenge to the use of routines. Like the
office-based availability prediction systems, this research seeks to identify salient features
in the domestic environment to provide appropriate awareness information. These features
must be determined dynamically based upon the current situations, but at this phase of
exploration we are looking for a “starting” set of features. Dourish describes this dilemma as
“embodied action,” that is the routine, activities and context become meaningful within the
on-going interaction with people [14]. To capture the meaning-making features of particular
routines, one must achieve a balance between quantitative data suitable for computational
models and the rich set of situational interactions that give those cues meaning. The
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ultimate goal of this research is to provide an appropriate abstraction of information to
the communication initiator, sufficient to determine the appropriate social interaction, but
not too much as to overwhelm or invade the privacy of the home [12, 60]. This study uses
formative evaluation of environmental indicators, focusing on those features in the home
that sensors can potentially detect, such as room location and co-presence. Envision the
intrinsically dynamic nature of routines as a first step in meeting the challenge to find the
most accurate representational form and to portray the interaction of persons, locations,
activities, and rhythms of home life.
4.2 DayRM Role of Routines: Method and Instrument
Richly detailed and measurable descriptions of routines could guide applications that infer
higher-level activity based on simple metrics of activity. As seen in ESM Factors (Chapter
3), some of the interesting routines for families with young children are dinnertime and
the bedtime routine and are the focus of this research [62]. Understanding features of
the environment that may predict one or more of these routines would be a first step to
developing a shared awareness communication service—to support caller access to close
family or friends.
4.2.1 DayRM Routines: Method
We choose to use The Day Reconstruction Method (DayRM), a diary-based method, was
used to collect empirical evidence on the complexity of routines and availability in the home.
The DayRM was designed to gather better estimates of how people spend their day and
the experience associated with specific activities and situations [43]. DayRM participants
first construct a diary of episodes of their home life activities from the prior day, refreshing
those events in their memory and the associated feelings. Next, subjects answer questions
about specific situations or episodes from the “reconstructed day” and the feelings they
experienced, similar to the intent of Experience Sampling Method (ESM) surveys. Using
only the most recent day is intended to evoke specific affective memories to minimize recall
errors and biases [43]. DayRM data gathering enables more complete coverage of the day,
thus providing evaluation of contiguous episodes for an entire day, rather than samples.
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This continuous coverage is well-suited to the exploration of routines, to determine how
pervasive they are in home life and to associate specific situationally-relevant features, such
as location, co-presence, and activities. The DayRM is also an efficient data collection
method: less burden on participants and not disruptive to normal activities.
Using the DayRM enabled a broader study across more households, and also provided
two types of rich information: time-use with associated availability features and affective
responses to open-ended questions situating the more objective data. The continuous cover-
age of the day enabled the exploration of how well routines cover home life and to associate
specific situationally relevant features with particular routines, such as location, co-presence,
and activities. DayRM survey data was gathered from twenty-five volunteers covering their
prior day experiences. They were then asked a series of open-ended questions reflecting
upon their dinner and children’s bedtime routines and availability. While there may be
privacy concerns in revealing details of each of these intimate family rituals, participants in
the sampling study were open in detailing these everyday routines. The study hypothesis
is:
Each of the routines of interest, mealtime, children’s bedtime, and leisure, can be
modeled from environmental cues more accurately, than availability models from the
same factors in the prior ESM Factors study (76% accuracy).
The hypothesis was tested through a regression analysis on all the episode data, across
participants. Further examination of the open responses helped interpret the findings from
the statistical analysis.
4.2.2 DayRM Routines: Survey Instrument
A multi-part, paper and pencil DayRM survey was constructed to gather data describing
participant experiences, their routines, and their availability policies for the household. A
critical component was the participant generated diary. To avoid bias, it was essential to
have the participants recall and record their diary of previous day episodes before they
were aware of the points of interest to the researcher. Therefore, the survey sections were
in separate sealed envelopes. Prior knowledge of the nature of the questions might have
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biased the reconstruction of the day and recall of feelings associated with the activities.
The DayRM survey instrument is included in Appendix B.
The four-part DayRM survey includes:
1. Participant Demographic Information
2. Diary of Prior Day Home Life
3. Survey of Experiences and Routines for each Prior Day Episode
4. Open-Ended Reflection on Routines and Availability
The diary structured the recall of the prior day’s home life activities in a confidential
diary. The day was reconstructed in time sequence, envisioning home life as a series of
episodes, similar to making a movie. For each episode, the diary entry included who was
involved, where it happened, and the activities during that slice of time. This diary was
private to the participant and was not returned to the researcher.
Part three asked the respondents to use their diary answer a series of questions describing
each of their home life episodes and to classify the prior day as typical or not. Each
participant was asked:
“Was yesterday a typical day for your family?”
“What was different or what made it typical?”
This question was designed to compare the data to other time-use studies and to determine
if routines and availability varied according to whether or not the person consider this to be
a normal day. The rest of this segment of the survey was designed to duplicate the questions
in the prior ESM Factors study of home availability indicators, see Chapter 3. By using
identical questions, this study would be able compare both the accuracy of the availability
model generated and the significance of specific factors seen in the prior home-based data
analysis. For each episode, the following information was collected via checklists:
Start and end time of this episode
Where are you? If at home, which room?
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Where is each member of the family, who is at home?
What activities were you doing?
Are you in a routine? If so which one?
What is your availability at this time?
The room location list for the participant and the household members included: kitchen,
family room, dining room, my bedroom, child’s bedroom, other at home location. The
checklist of 23 activities were derived from Venkatesh’s four activity categories : food re-
lated, household tasks, communication, and leisure [91]. For example, household tasks
included: laundry or house cleaning; yard work; shopping; managing money; bill payment;
and managing personal records. Other categories were similarly structured. The ques-
tion concerning routines was also a checklist, with no description for any of the routines.
Interpretation of the routine was left to the subject:
This episode is part of your normal routine during...
Mealtime
Children’s Bedtime




Not part of a routine
Additionally, for each episode, two questions determined self-reported availability to
another adult family member:
Would this have been a good time for an adult family member outside your home to
get your help with an activity or task you would want to give your full attention?
Would this have been a good time for an adult family member outside the home to
catch up on the family events and activities?
Each availability question had the same checklist of choices, but the participant was prompted
to respond relative to one specific person and purpose of interruption for all episodes:
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Yes, I could be available for a few seconds to a minute
Yes, I could be available for (estimate minutes) or longer
No, it would be difficult or awkward to be interrupted
No, I would prefer not to be interrupted
Part four consisted of open-ended questions reflecting on their overall notions of avail-
ability and specific routines. They were asked:
From yesterday, list three indicators that dinner time has started in your household?
From yesterday, list three indicators that dinner time is ending in your household?
These were asked again with regard to children’s bedtime. They were also asked to share
general indicators of availability:
In general, what do you think your household members believe to be a good time to
call you or your family?
They were asked when is it not a good time to call. These questions were included to probe
their more general household policies concerning availability for phone conversations.
The questionnaire was administered individually, and was designed to be completed in 45
to 90 minutes, although several reported taking somewhat longer. Respondents were given
gift certificates to neighborhood restaurants and stores in appreciation of their participation.
4.3 DayRM Role of Routines: Subjects
This study was interested in the routines of “busy families” with young children, where
care-giving tasks and daily activities require coordination and communication, often across
households [62]. The survey was distributed during the children’s regular school term, to
study routines while school is part of the routine of family life. The recruitment focused on
parents of children participating in team sports and extracurricular school activities. This
selection ensured participants had at least one child of the appropriate age, as well as a busy
schedule of activities outside the home and school. While the children were engaged in the
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sports or extracurricular activity, the participating parents were able to use that time to
work on the survey. Most participants took the survey home to complete, returning them
at the next after school activity or by mail.
Over two weeks, 41 questionnaires were distributed; 25 were completed and used in this
analysis. There were 17 females and 8 males, including 4 couples. Almost all were married
(22); one participant couple were parenting children as significant others, and there was
one single mother. The average age was 38 years, ranging from 29 to 50 years of age. All
had elementary-aged or younger children in the home, the youngest child was less than
a year old. Most were Caucasian (17), with 4 black participants, and 4 of other ethnic
background. They were highly educated; 13 held graduate degrees, 5 did not have a college
degree. Their occupations include: parent, teacher, executive assistant, physician, engineer,
financial analyst. None of these were technologists by vocation, but our participants used
email, cell phones, and computers in their homes.
4.4 DayRM Role of Routines: Results
Across the twenty-five participants, a total of 249 episodes were collected; the average
number of episodes recorded for the day was 10 (SD=2.8), the fewest reported was 6, the
most 18. The average duration of an episode was 58 minutes (SD=41) and 57 of the episodes
were 30 minutes. The shortest was 5 minutes and the longest 3 hours and 40 minutes. There
was negligible difference in the number of episodes reported by men or women.
4.4.1 DayRM Routines: Routines in Home Life
Routines provide nearly continuous coverage of home life. The survey asked whether each
reported episode was part of a specific routine or not, summarized in Table 7. Although
routines were expected to be widely cited, on typical days only 4 out of 113 episodes were
not within a routine. Recall that the entire day was classified explicitly by the participant as
typical or not. Even on atypical days, routines accounted for nearly 80% of the episodes (104
out of 135). Overall episodes not in a routine accounted for just 14% (35 of 249 episodes).
Thus, identifying the particular routine would add potentially valuable context to persons
outside the household, by describing a large portion of the day in homelife.
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Table 7: Routines Cover Home Life (computed from number of episodes)
Type of Day
Type of Routine for Episode Typical Atypical
Mealtime 29 (26%) 27 (20%)
Children’s Bedtime 11 (10%) 8 ( 6%)
Leisure time 26 (23%) 25 (19%)
Leaving or returning home 17 (15%) 20 (15%)
Schoolwork time 5 ( 4%) 1 ( 1%)
Other routine 21 (19%) 23 (17%)
Not part of a routine 4 ( 4%) 31 (23%)
These routines were based on other time-use studies of homelife [76]. The survey did
not include personal care routine, to minimize the intrusion on subjects’ privacy, but we
had many reports of showering and dressing. Subjects also listed other routines, such as
shopping, yard work, or “Saturday” activities. Over 60% of the episodes included multi-
ple activities, about the same percentage of multi-tasking found by other home time-use
studies [76].
In other time-use studies, people often feel they are reporting on a day which was
atypical (40%) [76]. These participants reported 50% of the days surveyed were atypical
(13 of 25 participants), and 12 days were typical. The sample days occurred at the end of
the school year (which may not be typical), so a somewhat larger percentage of atypical days
is expected. Special events and activities were cited twelve times to describe why days were
atypical, including trips to school, swim practice, and car repairs. Out of 113 episodes on
the 12 “typical” days, only 4 (4%) were not part of a routine. On the “different” days, there
were 31 (23%) of the total 135 episodes not in a routine. Clearly, routines are pervasive,
and provide near coverage of waking hours on a “typical” day.
4.4.2 DayRM Routines: Descriptive Statistics of Routines and Availability
Participants were asked about availability relative to routines in two different parts of the
survey: for each episode and as a general preference. For each episode, participants indi-
cated their availability and whether the episode was part of a specific routine, or not (for
the descriptive summary across all participants see Table 8). The routines were: mealtime,
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children’s bedtime, leaving or returning home, schoolwork time, leisure time, other routine,
not part of a routine. During mealtime routines participants were inconsistent in their
reported availability. They were available for interruption in 35 of the 56 (63%) mealtime
routine episodes. Across all participants’ leisure routines, 42 out of the 51 (82%) leisure
episodes were reported as available. Leisure routines appear to be consistently with positive
availability status. In contrast, children’s bedtime routines were negatively correlated to
availability, only available in 6 out of 19 (32%) bedtime episodes. These are not statisti-
cally significant figures, but provide an initial, descriptive basis for the consistency of the
relationship between the routines of interest and availability.
Table 8: Routines and Availability (across participants, episodes reported as available
within a particular routine)
Reported Availability
Routine By Episode Percentage
Mealtime 35 of 56 63%
Children’s Bedtime 6 of 19 32%
Leisure time 42 of 51 82%
Leaving/returning 15 of 37 41%
Schoolwork time 3 of 6 50%
Other routine 23 of 44 52%
Not part of routine 17 of 35 49%
In the open-ended questions in the final part of the survey, participants were asked
to indicate their general availability during each of these same routines. These questions
were designed to probe the participant’s overall notion of their availability with respect
to each of the specific routines. They followed the specific responses for each episode and
were meant to reflect the general availability policy towards each routine. For leisure, 95%
of the participants were generally available (19 out of 20 participant responses), which
is consistent with the 82% of leisure episodes actually reported as available. Children’s
bedtime is also consistent, but consistently unavailable. Only 20% of the participants are
generally available (4 out of 20 responses), and only 32% of bedtime episodes were reported
as available. Mealtime routines were not consistently correlated with availability. During an
actual mealtime routine, subjects reported they were available in 63% of those episodes (35
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out of 56). However, only 20% of these same participants (4 out of 20) portray themselves
as generally available during mealtime routines. This interest contrast is one example where
actual behavior within a specific daily situation may be quite different from one’s preferences
or intentions. Leisure is positively correlated to availability, children’s bedtime routine is a
negative predictor, and mealtimes need further investigation.
4.4.3 DayRM Routines: Predicting Routines
In keeping with research both at home [56] and in the office [36, 22], this study is in-
terested in whether or not one could use measurable variables—location and talking—to
predict availability at any given moment. However, the study hypothesized that one might
be able to more accurately predict routines, which could provide people with a more nu-
anced understanding of how to determine availability on an individual or household level.
Ultimately, this research is interested in determining a set of externally measurable vari-
ables that help predict whether or not the household is in a “routine,” and whether or
not this prediction is more accurate than the prediction of availability. To examine these
questions, four separate hierarchical logistic regression analyses were conducted—one for
availability and three for significant household routines: mealtime, children’s bedtime, and
leisure. These routines are of particular interest as meals and children’s bedtime are part
of the parental boundary activities [62] and leisure is often associated with availability, see
ESM Factors (Chapter 3). This analysis was used because statistical regression analysis
specifically asks questions about the ability of predicting an outcome based on a set of
variables. Logistic regression simply refers to the fact that the dependent variable in all of
these analyses was binary. Statistical analysis was used to identify those features which are
most predictive of the particular routine.
Because each survey asked participants to indicate their current routine (if any) and their
availability, the analysis was able to use reported information about the household state
to attempt to predict these answers. To obtain a binary availability variable, researchers
coded as available both:
Yes, I could be available for a few seconds to a minute
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Yes, I could be available for (estimate minutes) or longer
The following were coded as unavailable:
No, it would be difficult or awkward to be interrupted
No, I would prefer not to be interrupted
Similarly, for each routine of interest,whether or not the episode was in this particular
routine was coded as “1” and otherwise as “0”. There was one binary variable for each
routine and “not in a routine”, thus every episode had one and only one of the routine
variables set on (“1”).
The data analysis was divided into two steps. In the first step, variables representing
location of each member of the household were entered, which researchers believe could be
accurately captured from soon-to-be available sensor technology. For example, this step
included variables such as participant is in kitchen, child in family room, spouse in office.
The second step of the analysis included twenty-three activity variables that describe a broad
range of home activities and which could be reliably computed from a combination of sensors
in the near future. For example, in step two the analysis entered eating, conversation,
reading, paying bills, watching TV, and doing laundry. While one can easily determine
whether the TV is turned on, it is not as certain as to when someone is or is not watching
the TV. This data is self-report, and as such is only as accurate as the provider’s memory.
Recalling one’s location and general activities during a self-defined segment of time does
not rely upon recall of items and actions external to the provider. However, the accuracy
of the analysis is dependent upon the reliability of these reported locations and activities.
For each step, hierarchical logistic regression produces a linear equation for predicting
the dependent variable from the (many) independent variables. Summary results of this
statistical model are listed in Table 9. By running each data point independently through
this equation, one can determine how accurate the model is. In other words, if the resulting
equation only predicts a subject’s actual routine half of the time, then one would say that
the equation is only 50% accurate.
Results indicate that a statistically significant model can be built to predict individual
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Table 9: Statistically Significant Model Accuracy for Three Routines
Baseline Location Activities
Model to Predict: Measure (Step 1) (Step 2)
Mealtime (n=56) 77% 89% 94%
Bedtime (n=19) 92% 96% 97%
Leisure (n=51) 80% 85% 90%
routines with relatively high accuracy, as shown in Table 9 1. Based on the first step of
each of these regression analyses (i.e., using readily measurable variables), the statistical
model is able to predict mealtime with 89% accuracy, bedtime with 96% accuracy, and
leisure with 85% accuracy. When the second step is included in each analysis (i.e., less
easily measurable variables), the accuracy increases to for each routine; mealtime reaches
94%, bedtime 97% 2, and leisure 90%. The variables of each step are summarized in Section
4.2.2. The first step variables appear in the actual survey questions 3, 4, and 5 shown in
Figure 21 in Appendix B. The variables of the second step are appear in survey question
7 shown in Figure 21 in Appendix B. To place these predictive values in perspective,
the baseline column shows the percentage of correct predictions when the most common
response is always given, also called a majority classifier. Mealtime routine prediction
accuracy improved from 77% to 89% and 94%, in each step. The bedtime baseline is high,
due to the small number of bedtime episodes (19); simply guessing not in bedtime is correct
92% of the time (230 out of 249 episodes). The small number of bedtime episodes does not
provide much change in the accuracy prediction.
Since routines provide nearly complete coverage of episodes in home life (85% of any
day), it is important to understand whether each routine can be positively identified rather
just predicting not in the routine. If models using sensors can accurately recognize each
routine, then the day could be described with some confidence as a sequence of routines. To
determine how well the model created from the DayRM Routines data would perform, one
can examine the matrix of ‘self-reported data”, the self-reported routine for each episode, vs.
“predicted”, whether the model would predict the specified routine or not for that episode.
1
4R
2 was significant at α < 0.05 for steps 1 and 2, for each routine.
2Due to the small number of bedtime routines relative to the large number of factors used, the second
step of bedtime routine used only a subset of factors most likely to relate to bedtime.
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For example, look at the matrix for mealtime routine predictions, shown in Table 10. In
the mealtime matrix, the first row shows the 193 episodes reported not in mealtime (189
+ 4 = 193); the model correctly predicted 189 as not mealtime, but had false positives for
4 episodes. The model is 98% accurate at predicting not in a mealtime episode. Similarly,
the second row shows those 56 episodes which were reported as in mealtime routine (11 +
45 = 56). The model correctly predicted 45 episodes as in mealtime, but missed predicting
11 mealtime episodes. This shows the mealtime routine predictor is only 80% accurate in
identifying mealtime routine. While the overall model accuracy is 94%, it was correctly
identifying mealtime only 80% of the time.
Table 10: Mealtime Model Prediction Accuracy, includes location and activity variables
(predicting per episode)
Predicted by Model, Step 2
Self-Reported Not Mealtime Mealtime % Correct
Not Mealtime 189 4 98%
Mealtime 11 45 80%
Overall % 94%
The corresponding matrix of self-reported vs. predicted routines is provided, for each
routine in Tables 10, 11, and 12. Bedtime routine is only accurately predicted in 68% of
the bedtime episodes (13 out 19 bedtime episodes), which is not quite as good as the 75%
overall accuracy desired. On the other hand, 99% of the episodes not in bedtime (227 out of
230 not bedtime episodes), were correctly predicted. Since, children’s bedtime is negatively
correlated to availability, knowing when not in bedtime routine, is useful in determining
when to interrupt. The leisure routines have a similar profile of prediction to children’s
bedtime routine, much more accurate at predicting not in leisure, than in leisure. 190 out
of 198 episodes not in leisure were accurately predicted (96%); 35 out of 51 leisure routines
were correctly predicted (69% correct). However, since leisure is positively correlated to
availability, the lower accuracy of positive identification implies the model may be less
useful when dealing with leisure routines.
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Table 11: Child’s Bedtime Model Prediction Accuracy, including only location variables
(predicting per episode)
Predicted by Model, Step 1
Self-Reported Not Bedtime Bedtime % Correct
Not Bedtime 227 3 99%
Bedtime 6 13 68%
Overall % 96%
Table 12: Leisure Model Prediction Accuracy, including location and activity variables
(predicting per episode)
Predicted by Model, Step 2
Self-Reported Not Leisure Leisure % Correct
Not Leisure 190 8 96%
Leisure 16 35 69%
Overall % 90%
4.4.4 DayRM Routines: Day Reconstruction Data Validity
This study applied the Day Reconstruction Method, a hybrid diary method, that has been
successfully applied in other fields [43], but is not generally used in HCI or CSCW research.
This study was purposely designed to mirror the data survey of the prior ESM Factors study
of home availability using the experience sampling method, see Chapter 3. The DayRM
survey, part III recovering the day’s episodes, was as close to the data items collected in the
prior ESM Factors study as possible; both asked who was with the participant, their room
location, and provided nearly identical activity checklists. Finally, the availability questions
were very closely worded and conditioned on close family and on the same purpose for the
interruption: talk about an important task and talk for social interactions. Based on the
first step of the regression analysis (i.e., using readily measurable variables of location),
the model is able to predict availability with 72% accuracy, which is on the same order as
results from other studies in both the home (see Chapter 3) and the office [22].The DayRM
data produced a model that has 76% overall accuracy in predicting availability (as shown
in Table 13, the similar data items in the prior ESM Factors study had 78% availability
prediction. The similar model accuracies from nearly identical survey questions provides
one validity check for this data.
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Table 13: Model Accuracy for Availability
Baseline Location Activities
Model to Predict: Measure (Step 1) (Step 2)
Availability (n=141) 57% 72% 76%
4.5 DayRM Role of Routines: Relevancy of Routines
Although it is interesting to see that measurable variables allow one to predict routines
with high accuracy, these regression analyses included everything and the kitchen sink (al-
most literally!) as independent variables. To develop more parsimonious models of home
life, research need to provide a deeper analysis of the relevancy of routines to availabil-
ity and shared awareness. This study has explored the features of routines in the home,
hoping to harness the power of routines in availability determination and to bridge socio-
logical descriptions of routines into the dynamic environmental indicators of home routines.
This study focuses on three ways routines are a valuable conceptualization of availability:
appropriate abstraction level, temporally segmenting activity, and transition functions of
routines.
4.5.1 DayRM Routines: Routines as Availability Cues
Does knowledge of a household’s routine provide cues into their availability? Of the three
routines explored, leisure time is the most consistently predictive, participants reported
being available in 42 out of 51 leisure episodes (82%). However, leisure is the most dif-
ficult to identify, with only 35 out of 51 correctly predicted (60%). Leisure routines are
predicted through some of the same activities seen in prior sampling studies, including TV
(p=.001, B=4.057), email (p=.022, B=3.501), and managing personal information (p=.110,
B=3.498) 3. Surprisingly, leisure time is also predicted by several activities more often asso-
ciated with “work”: laundry (p=.006, B=4.021), managing personal information (p=.110,
B=3.498), and written communication (p=.012, B=6.524). Listening to music was nega-
tively correlated to leisure routine (p=.105, B=-5.406). In this case, an activity that is
usually associated with leisure is actually predicting when not in leisure routine.
3Values are from this exploratory study, using loose measures of significance.
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The variety of activities predicting leisure is also seen in the breadth of leisure activities
recorded—an average of 2.7 activities/episode, with every one of the 23 different activities
occurring at least once. The large number of activities per leisure episode suggests that
leisure may also be a time to handle routine housekeeping tasks, adding complexity to
predicting leisure and its correlation to availability.
The child’s bedtime routine episodes are negatively correlated to availability, partici-
pants reported being available in just 6 out of 19 bedtime episodes (32%). This data also
shows some evidence that parents working full-time out of the home are most often unavail-
able during bedtime routine. Our homes with infants were somewhat less-available during
the bedtime routine than families with only elementary age children.
In general, mealtime routine is not a consistent availability predictor. Although partic-
ipants actually reported they were available in 45 of the 56 mealtime episodes (63%), they
spoke of generally not being available during mealtime. In Part IV of the survey, where
participants were asked to reflect on their general inclination to be available or not for each
of the routines presented for each episode, only 4 out of 20 respondents (20%) claimed they
would be available during mealtime routine. There is a discrepancy between availability
within a real situation, and perceived availability policy or preference. The households in
this study were more likely to be available during week-end mealtime (73%, available in
19 of 26 episodes) than during the weekday mealtime routines (53%, 16 or 30 episodes).
When the family was having a typical day their mealtime availability was 52% (15 of 29
episodes), but when the reported day was unusual, availability increased to 74% (20 of 27
mealtime episodes), perhaps in compensation for the differences in the day. When we look
at the effect of age of the youngest child in the household, the trend is to be less available
during mealtime routine as the youngest child is more mature. This may reflect increased
social interactions among family at mealtime routines as the children develop. Although
recognizing mealtime routine is not sufficient for understanding availability in the home,
adding knowledge of household specific preferences and whether it is a typical day for the
family increases the correlation.
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4.5.2 DayRM Routines: Routines as Appropriate Abstraction
Shared awareness and availability information has also been of interest, not just between
homes, but in the workplace as impromptu face-to-face meetings are complemented by
phone calls, email and instant messaging to collaborate. The information shared can be a
single bit of information, such as an instant messenger “I’m available”, or a shared media
space, with synchronous video and/or audio streams. There is a tension between provid-
ing enough information to enable the person to determine the appropriate communication
interaction and to protect the privacy of the provider, for instance blurring images when
video conferencing from home [60]. Routines are meaningful within the social context of
interaction, naturally encapsulating details of the situation. Because routines derive mean-
ing from the common understanding of what is and is not a particular routine, they are
an abstract representation of on going interactions. This is consistent with the findings of
Dabbish and Kraut, in which team members were able to better manage interruptions and
enhance task performance when an abstract representation of information was provided,
rather than detailed representations [12]. Routines hold just such potential: they have an
everyday usage that abstracts away distracting details, but provides enough insight into the
mentality of those engaged in the routine.
Routines, in addition to providing an appropriate amount of insight to availability be-
tween locations, are also excellent candidates for computational perception. The DayRM
Routines models using potential sensors of location (step 1) and activities, like eating,
talking, doing laundry, (step 2), show particular routines can be correctly identified with
moderate accuracy. From the perspective of routines, the life of another household appears
as a sequence of episodes. Those outside the home or office, use the knowledge of routine as
enacted in that home or workplace to enhance their determination of availability. Provid-
ing only knowledge of the routine protects the user from being overwhelmed with too many
details that make it difficult to quickly assess the situation. Routines, provide more context
than an availability status, while respecting the privacy and etiquette of the household.
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4.5.3 DayRM Routines: Temporally Segmenting Routines
Some of the “messiness” of routines arises from the gap in how the routine name is used
in everyday settings, and one’s internalized associations with a specific routine. This gap
was evident in the participants’ perception of mealtime as “not available”, but in practice
they were available in 45 of the 56 mealtime episodes (63%). How does one account for
the disparity between their intention and the actual practice? This study looked at the
qualitative data describing one specific mealtime routine, dinnertime. Participants were
asked to list three indicators or activities that dinner was starting and then three to signal
the end of dinnertime. The responses were location and person-centric. For instance, to
start the meal, the most frequently mentioned factor (13 times) was:
“Everyone is seated at the table”
Food preparation, time of day, and setting the table were also important:
“cooking buzzer goes off”
“it’s around 6:30 (+-10 minutes)”
“we set the table”
The end of dinner includes table clearing, cleaning-up, and transitioning to attend to other
activities, from one survey:
“Children finished eating and asked to be excused”
“We take off from the table”
“Shower time/homework begins”
These markers of the beginning and end of dinner time are quite consistent compared to
the diversity of activities found in the overall mealtime episodes, 3.5 different activities per
mealtime episode.
The participant description of dinner is characterized by a coming together in a specific
location at a relatively fixed time. The ending has family members moving about the room
clearing and cleaning the table and moving to other rooms and activities. This study demon-
strates that dinner mealtime routine is conceptualized as three sequential segments—food
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preparation, eating, clean-up. Just as this research explored the details of the dinnertime
routine, future research may explore the divisions within other routines. These findings
imply that determining temporal and functional segments within mealtime routine will be
predictable from sensor data and may be better correlated to availability than the more
generic “mealtime routine.”
4.5.4 DayRM Routines: Boundary and Transition Work of Routines
The boundary-making nature of routines both opens and closes windows of availability [62].
Participants often used mealtime and bedtime routines as markers, and most went further
to specify a window of opportunity “after dinner and before bedtime,” but in six cases this
excluded children’s bedtime. As one succinctly portrayed policy:
(good time) “between dinner and bedtime”
(not good) “mornings and evening meal”
Even in this homogeneous population of families with young children, it is difficult to find
a generic “safe time” to call, respecting household policies and preferences. Many of these
windows of availability are opening and closing relative to the children’s bedtime routine,
after which it is not socially acceptable to call. When is the window of opportunity between
meal clean-up and children’s bedtime routine for another household? With just knowledge
of certain “boundary-making” household routines, a close family member would at least
know when a call is likely to be welcomed and may be given the attention they desire.
In addition to bounding, routines help transition from one frame of mind to another,
such as dinner to children’s bedtime routine. This movement between mindsets is similar
to Gonzalez and Mark’s finding that office workers cope with interruptions by continually
refreshing their overview of all “working spheres”, units of activity and collaborators, and
strategizing how to transition from one to another [27]. In the example of ending dinnertime
in the prior section, dinner ends with the beginning of homework and personal bathing.
Time of day was rarely used to indicate bedtime routine. The bedtime routine is instead
defined by the family in terms of personal interaction, activities, and locations (bed and
bath). There is an overall lessening of activity, talking and lights are turned off. But the
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most prominent characteristic was the intimate and comforting parent-child interactions
at the bedside, mentioned sixteen times in surveys. Since time of day was not used as a
marker of bedtime routine, the recognition of the routine would provide information those
outside the household would not otherwise have, about the transition within the household.
Recognizing children’s bedtime will clearly mark a time when parents are not available, but
one that is not well-defined by time.
4.6 DayRM Role of Routines: Discussion
This research has shown that a combination of sensors detecting room location and more
complex, less reliable sensor measures of activities predict mealtime and leisure routines
relatively accurately. Friends and family members already have some knowledge of the
household availability preferences. Sharing relevant information about current household
routines may provide just enough information to the caller, thus managing interruptions.
Conceptualizing awareness in terms of routines, rather than availability status, may also
apply to those who work from home and to office situations.
4.6.1 DayRM Routines: Routines and Availability Awareness
This study highlights two benefits of routines to between home awareness: routines are
dynamic indicators of homelife and routine information carries richer meaning than avail-
ability alone. This research confirms the findings of other studies of routines and begins to
explore the empirical prediction of particular routines, based on implicitly gathered infor-
mation about the everyday home activities. Routines in the home are both dynamic and
tightly integrated into the social organization of homelife. Crabtree and Rodden’s ecological
habitat both organizes the home and reveals the invisible routines within [10]. Taylor and
Swan explore how lists in the domestic environment are integrated into home life and then
serve as the visible, social organizers of the household [87].
It is this local production of a routine woven into the social relations of home that makes
it difficult for an outsider to know enough about another household’s routines. The partic-
ipant responses reveal many ways knowledge of routine would help determine availability:
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(good time) “Lunchtime in general though I don’t think they really know.”
(not good) “I don’t think they know. My routine varies daily a lot.”
This person’s good time for a call is described by routine, as well as when not to call, but this
information is not usually visible to others. Leisure and mealtime can be predicted relatively
accurately from simple, implicit sensing in the home environment, making “visible” certain
aspects of home organization and social interactions.
Just as knowledge of the current routine could help the potential caller determine best
times for the other household, knowing when a household is “off-routine” enables better
timing of between-home conversations. If one’s routine is different, then other’s assumptions
on their availability may be adjusted. In this study, when the family was having a typical
day their mealtime availability was 52% (15 of 29 episodes), but when the day was deemed
unusual, availability increased to 74% (20 of 27 episodes) during mealtime. Availability is
conditioned by who is interrupting:
“I am always available to my immediate family [living in the house] except when I’m
on the telephone or paying bills. I do not answer the phone to people outside of those
living in my house when working with my kids on school work or while we are eating
a meal or snack.”
The perceived intimacy of one’s social interactions corresponds to the access afforded, even
differentiating between close family and friends.
4.6.2 DayRM Routines: Routines and Perception Technology
A key to predicting routines is accurate and reliable sensing of both a person’s location,
their interactions, and activities. Simple sensors can only provide part of this information.
While there are technologies on the horizon to detect the room location of someone in the
home, one may want to focus on sensing and perception techniques that recognize those
activities significant for routines. Researchers may want to focus sensing and perception
techniques on factors significant to the rooms of interest for particular routines and their
activities. With the mealtime routine the kitchen and dining room are of interest, as is food
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preparation, especially around the stove, and clean-up. The teeth brushing, bathing and
dressing activities marking bedtime may be recognized using approaches that infer activities
of daily living for the elderly [72]. In the child’s bedroom, perception would be directed to
detecting reading and conversation around the child’s bed. The ending of bedtime routine is
characterized by parent-child interaction around the bed and a lessening of motor-movement
activity, talking, and light level. The boundary-work of routines [62] implies perception
technology should look for the beginning and ending markers of particular routines.
Knowledge of whether or not a particular routine has already been completed is more
significant than the momentary assessment of current routine. If dinnertime is completed
and the child’s bedtime is not yet started, then many households are available. Romero and
Mateas are developing a perception system that synchronizes the input of multiple sensing
devices to define features over a “social space” and time could directly identify the mealtime
routine in the kitchen[78]. This study emphasizes the prediction of family routines, either
indirectly using discrete location and activity recognition in locations of particular interest
or the identification of specific routine boundaries by patterns in social spaces of the home.
4.6.3 DayRM Routines: Learning Household Routines
Routines appear to be especially useful when coupled with some knowledge of family pref-
erences or daily norms specific to the household. A critical factor will be establishing a
default system with initial values approximating routines and policies. Routines are readily
described in narrative by the family, but not so easily learned, just because they are richly
contextual. For instance, mealtime is commonly used to refer to any “routine” food prepa-
ration, eating, or clean-up activities. Yet these participants describe the start of mealtime
as when the family members gather to eat; while some mentioned food was now ready to
eat, none marked mealtime start with food preparation. Part of the learning process of
routines will need to include finer grain routines, that encapsulate the local organization
and social interactions. This study shows mealtime routine as composed of three sequential
“routines”: food preparation, eating, clean-up. Each of these phases differ in the acceptabil-
ity of an interruption and the resources one has to handle an interruption. Leisure is also
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partitioned, not so much temporally, but more by the activity level and number of people
involved. The appropriate segmenting of everyday routines may provide better correlation
with availability. This requires further research. In addition, systems will need to learn
the variety of mealtime routines, like having dinner delivered, rather than “prepared in the
home”. There is also the learning as the household changes, in response to school terms and
extracurricular activities, or in the maturing of the children and the corresponding social
interaction changes. Any system that will be useful in recognizing routines will need to
learn to evolve its model of any particular routine.
4.7 DayRM Role of Routines: Summary
This research offers main contributions from the results of the DayRM Routines study
that add to understanding how to predict routines and how to use routines to support
inter-home awareness. The Day Reconstruction Method was used to gather time-use data
on home routines and availability, with results matching the prior ESM Factors study
and office simulation studies. The approach of this research has been to gather data in
real situations that simple sensors could detect. Since sensor deployment can be costly
and disruptive, especially in the home, the statistical models can inform the selection and
placement of sensors. Second, mealtime and leisure routines can be accurately predicted
from fairly simple sensed phenomena, such as, detecting room location, talking and changes
in activity. Third, this work has also provided a richer description of the factors that predict
and effect each of these routines. Finally, ES3M Using Factors study portrays the relevance
of routines in availability assessment between households.
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CHAPTER V
ES3M USING FACTORS FOR PREDICTIONS: EFFECT
OF CONTEXT ON AVAILABILITY PREDICTION
When family members and friends call one another, each expects the caller to respect their
activity patterns and only call at appropriate times [46]. Do they really know the schedule
and preferences of the other person? In these close relationships, one often provides access,
even when it is not a good time to call [98]. From the caller’s perspective, interrupting at
inappropriate moments is socially awkward and may impair the fluidity of the conversation.
Would callers make more accurate assessments of availability if they had access to some
context about the remote conversation partner?
The prior ESM Factors study identified candidate sensing that provides moderately
accurate predictions of availability, see Chapter 3. While this research found potential envi-
ronmental indicators of availability in the home, there is no assurance that this information
is either useful or usable. This study looks at these home awareness challenges:
Are friends and family already good enough at finding appropriate times to call?
Does shared contextual data help others determine whether or not an individual is
available?
Is one type of data more useful for predicting availability?
This chapter discusses the study designed to answer these questions. The investigation
compares availability predictions made with only knowledge of the generic day of the week
and time of day as compared to each of three context conditions: routines (e.g. mealtime),
activities and location (e.g. watching TV with children in living room), and the combination
of both routines and activities. Although people expect family and friends to know when
to call, either about an urgent matter or social chatting, this study found people are no
better than random guessing in their predictions. When any situation information, such
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as routine, room location, or activity is added, then the accuracy of availability prediction
improves. Detailed activity, location and presence information appears to provide the best
overall prediction accuracy, but is not statistically different from just routine context or
combining routines and activities. While shared context is useful to improve availability
prediction, it is not clear precisely what form such information should take to preserve the
social balance between caller and recipient and the security and privacy concerns of the
provider. There are many tensions in sharing situation information, such as preserving the
social balance between caller and recipient in the conversation.
5.1 ES3M Using Factors for Predictions: Method and Par-
ticipants
The goal of this study is to provide an accurate assessment of how well people are able to
predict good times to interrupt others, and whether shared context from the other home
improves these predictions. First, the accuracy of current availability prediction will be
established, using only tacit knowledge, time of day and day of the week. Then tacit knowl-
edge will be supplemented with additional activity and location information and availability
prediction accuracy will be measured again. These two predictions can be compared to de-
termine whether shared context is useful, that is, does it improve accuracy. These prediction
figures provide quantitative answers to the questions above and serve as motivation for the
development of prototypes inspired by DayRM Routines and CDA Shared Awareness, in
Chapter 4 and Chapter 6.
5.1.1 ES3M Using Factors: Study and Instruments
This study used a multi-step hybrid method to achieve balance between the control needed
for gathering empirical data, while maintaining the richness of in situ data. It is difficult to
envision how an observer might determine that an interrupting phone call was not made, as
there is usually no observable action to mark one’s decision to not call. When researchers
ask participants to note internal decisions in a diary, the results are subject to distortions
from lack of recall and post hoc rationalization. Even if the subject had a perfect memory, it
is very difficult to imagine how a researcher might determine the availability of the potential
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recipient at the times when a call was not made. Would it be appropriate to ask the subject
to interrupt with apologies and ask if this is a good time or not? To overcome these data
collection problems, this study uses a multi-step approach:
1. Sample a person’s availability at specific moments and the corresponding context
using ESM, similar to ESM Factors study, in Chapter 3
2. Simulate home life situations using the ESM samples of moments in time
3. Survey potential callers using the simulated situations, constructing pairs of questions
using the same day and time, but adding context in the second of the pair in the survey
The data of interest is the accuracy of availability prediction by family and friends. To
obtain such a measure, the first step is to gather in situ samples of home life and the
availability of the individual at that time. Second, home life situations for a time of day
and day of the week are simulated using these acquired samples. Then, friends and family
members are surveyed to assess their accuracy at predicting the other’s availability; first
with only time of day provided, then with additional situation information added. This
multi-step approach is referred to as the Experience Sampling-Simulation-Survey Method,
or ES3M Using Factors, for short.
5.1.1.1 ES3M Using Factors: Stage 1 of Study
In stage one, each participant is given a small personal digital assistant (PDA) to carry
with them during their home life for three days. At random intervals, the PDA interrupted
the user with an alarm, and presented a brief survey to complete. The interruptions were
scheduled to occur randomly once within each 30-minute interval. The survey consisted of
ten questions, modeled on those used in the prior ESM Factors study, in Chapter 3, and
could be answered by an experienced participant in less than one minute. The survey asked
participants questions in the following general categories:
• “Are you alone or with others right now?”
• “Where are you?”
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• “What are you doing right now?”
• “How would you feel about someone interrupting you right now?”
The question responses were designed to provide fine-grained responses to these four general
questions. For example, when location response was “home,” the next question requested
the room. There were questions to cover the four categories of activities, derived from
Venkatesh’s technology use within the home [91]: communication, food related, household
tasks, and leisure. Within each of these there were four to five specific activities and “other”,
where any combination or none could be selected, as fit the current activity context. The
complete survey is in Appendix D, Section D.1. Two questions determined availability to
another adult family member:
1. Would this be a good time for an adult family member to get your help with an
important question requiring your full attention for a minute or two?
2. Would this be a good time for an adult family member to catch up on social news,
activities and events with you?
For the first, some examples of “important questions” are: making plans and resolving
scheduling conflicts, asking for help or advice, and timely reminders. All participants com-
pleted the ESM survey for at least three days, and some continued completing surveys until
the PDA was physically collected.
The software and hardware set-up and training of participants were identical to those
used in ESM Factors, and described in Section 3.1.2. If a survey was not answered within
a specified time frame, then a “missed survey” was recorded at that date and time. Each
question also had a timeout interval. This insured the data was recorded close to the time
of the alarm and not recalled later. Each participant was offered a token reward of five
dollars per day, maximum of twenty dollars paid at the post-study interview. They were
also paid $2 for each family or friend that completed the availability survey constructed
from these samples, as described below in Section 5.1.1.3.
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5.1.1.2 ES3M Using Factors: Intermediate Stage, Survey Construction
The initial stage provided situation data and corresponding availability status for use in
constructing a survey. Each ESM sample provided self-reported availability for two pur-
poses: (1) urgent task and (2) social talk. The sample also provided the corresponding
set of context: household routine, room location, activities and who is in the room. These
samples of actual experiences would provide the person’s “correct” availability status (a.k.a.
ground truth) relative to day, time and other environmental factors. Family members and
friends of the person providing the sample would be asked whether or not the provider was
available, first for an urgent task and second to talk, see Figure 4. By comparing their
availability prediction to the self-reported availability status (ground truth), one can the
accuracy of predicting when to interrupt.
Motivated by results from the previous DayRM Routines and CDA Shared Awareness
studies, this research was interested in different granularities of context that might com-
municate availability to others. The hypothesis was that additional situation information
would improve the accuracy of predictions by family and friends using only tacit knowl-
edge about the same time and day of the week. The study compared how well a potential
caller’s predictions matched the self-reported availability: (1) in the control situation and
(2) when provided one of three experimental information sets. The predictive accuracy was
compared to one of three conditions: (1) household routines, like mealtime, (2) detailed
presence, location and activity information, watching TV with children in family room and
(3) both routine and detailed context. The control condition models the current situation
where the only context available is the current day and time, although this may differ across
time zones for the caller vs. the recipient.
A within-subjects experimental design controlled for individual differences in availabil-
ity assessment. Each participant in the last stage of the investigation is asked to assess
availability in both the control condition, knowing only day of the week and time of day,
and the experimental condition, where additional real sampled situation data is provided
for that same day and time. Repeated-measures control for effects of variance in the survey
subjects. It does not control for the effect of variance between the seven providers of sample
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Figure 4: On-Line Survey Data, With Additional Routine information, note progress cues
at top and bottom
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survey data.
Pilots showed that twelve situations were reasonable to expect a participant to answer
and would provide four pairs of responses for each of the three conditions. Each participant
would predict availability twice for twelve situations: first with time only and next with
additional context. The availability assessment was actually two questions, dependent upon
the purpose of the interruption: urgent task or social talk. For each participant, there are
48 predictions made: 12 situation samples * 2 conditions (day vs added context) * 2 reasons
for interruption (urgent and talk).
A balanced Latin square design controlled for order effects. For each of the seven
providers, the experimental condition (type of context) was varied to balance the sequence
and order of the conditions. With only seven surveys, a completely counterbalanced design
was not possible. Within each survey pair, the control situation (day and time) was always
first, as in real-life calling situations, where one is usually aware of time and day. The
experimental condition was always presented second, adding the context to the time and
day.
For each of the seven ESM providers a unique twelve situation survey was constructed,
using the pre-defined ordering of context data. The sample provider was asked to take their
own survey. Providers could veto any content they were not comfortable sharing, and they
realized the time commitment when inviting their family to take the survey. The effects of
context on self-predictions of the providers was also assessed. Four of the seven providers
completed their survey during a follow-up interview.
5.1.1.3 ES3M Using Factors: Stage 3, On-Line Availability Survey
In the final stage, potential callers completed an availability prediction survey based on
actual home life situation samples. The survey was available on-line, enabling remote
participants to access it. All participants used the on-line version at their convenience. The
survey consisted of four parts:
1. Introduction and Consent Form
2. Log-in (to protect provider’s home life data)
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3. Demographic questions about the potential caller
4. Availability Assessment for Actual Situations (twelve pairs of time vs context data)
Details of each section are shown in Appendix D, Section D.2. In addition to the conve-
nience, the computer-presented survey allowed the researchers to require responses when
appropriate. For instance, providing demographic data was optional, but the availability
survey required both questions to be completed before proceeding to the next situation. The
introduction page provided some context for the study in layman’s terms, see Figure 38 in
Appendix D. A simple log-in protected the provider, insuring only those who were invited
would be able to access the situation data for a specific person, see Figure 39. This study
was only interested in responses from those who normally call the provider, not random
individuals. To personalize the survey, all questions used the name of the particular sample
provider; this also reminded the survey participant to respond relevant to that person. In
addition to demographics on the users, they were asked open-ended questions about how
they know when it is a good time to call or visit this person, and when not to call, see
Figures 41,42,43,44. The availability survey portion began with an introduction and an
example, explaining that the same two questions would be asked for each situation, see
Figures 45 and 46. Then the twelve situations were presented, control condition followed
by experimental condition, for examples see Figures 47, 48, 4, 50, and 51 in Appendix D.
The contextual data was always presented in text, the time and day as well as the routine
and activity details. Since one screen of text appears very similar to another, we provided
multiple cues at both the top and the bottom of the screen to show progress through the
survey and how much farther to the end, see Figure 4. To emphasize that the situation
had changed between question pairs, we displayed a different image for each sample. Im-
ages of homes and graphic designs were selected, excluding images of people and activities
that might imply availability status. The on-line delivery of the availability survey may
have lessened the potential for providing “socially acceptable” responses as opposed to the
participant’s actual response, as the researcher was not physically present.
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5.1.2 ES3M Using Factors: Subjects
There were two pools of participants: sample providers and their friends and family who
took their availability survey. Seven parents of young children were recruited to participate
in the ESM portion of the study, five females and two males. Parents from youth activities
in the community who were acquainted with the investigators were invited to participate.
These participants became co-investigators, by enlisting the volunteers for their availability
survey. It was important to have a trusting relationship to facilitate the recruitment of the
final survey volunteers. There was an eighth ESM participant who did not have time to
issue the invitations; that ESM data was not used in any of this analysis. The seven sample
providers were married, their ages were in the 35-44 year range, all were well-educated, with
either college or graduate degrees. Each had two or three children, ranging in age from one
year up to eleven years of age. They had a wide range of occupations, two homemakers,
teacher, consultant, research engineer, IT manager and CPA. Each enlisted family members,
friends and neighbors to take the availability survey constructed from their situation data
recorded on the PDA.
Thirty-six participants completed the survey on-line for the specific friend or family
member. The average number of associates that took a given provider’s survey was five,
ranging from as few as three to as many as seven friends and family. At least fifty persons
were asked to take the on-line availability survey (as reported by the seven providers), and
thirty-six participated. (The providers did not inform the research team of all those invited
to take the survey.)
The friends and family were similar in most respects to the sample providers. Thirty were
females and six males; thirty-two married and one-single. Note that in the demographics
portion of the survey, participants were not required to answer the questions, so the total
responses vary by question. Twenty-five were in the 35-44 years old age bracket, four
younger and seven in older brackets, including three in the “55+” bracket (parents and
parent-in-law). They were well-educated with college and graduate degrees held by thirty-
three. Their occupations ranged over: homemakers, teachers, librarians, engineers, IT
professionals, architect, and medical workers. The users are evenly split between family
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Figure 5: Relationship of Friends and Family to Provider
members (spouse, parent, sibling and other family) and non-related (friends, neighbors and
others), as shown in Figure 5. The users were geographically distributed, but the two largest
groups were in the same neighborhood and more than one hundred miles away, as depicted
in Figure 6. The context-user participants described themselves as middle of the road in
terms of technology awareness and adoption. In the home, they used both land-line phones
and mobiles, answering machines and caller ID, with nearly half also using fax. When they
wanted to contact their friend or family member, they phoned or emailed.
5.2 ES3M Using Factors for Predictions: Results
The ES3M Using Factors study showed people are generally no better than random guessing
(50% accuracy) at predicting whether someone is available, when using just day of the week,
time of day and implicit knowledge of daily life rhythms. However, when provided specific
situation information about the other person, then the predictions improve to over 60%
correct. There was no statistically significant difference between the context conditions:
routines, detailed activities, both routine and activity information. Providing more detailed
situation information does not always improve the predictive accuracy. Using routines, a
more abstract representation of activity, appears to provide statistically equivalent accuracy,
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Figure 6: Distance of Friends and Family Members Homes from Provider’s Home
while potentially respecting the social interaction protocols and desire for privacy at home.
5.2.1 ES3M Using Factors: Friends and Family On-Line Survey Results
This study is interested in determining whether family and friends make more accurate
availability predictions when situation context is shared. Thirty-six volunteers completed
the on-line availability survey of twelve situations from the home life of the provider, a
friend or family member. All participants completed the twelve paired samples, providing
432 pairs of responses (12 situations * 36 participants). The text questions were identical
for all samples, only the text description of situation information changed. The context
conditions were presented in text only, to avoid any bias due to interpretation of images or
icons. However, to emphasize the change from one of the twelve situations to the next, each
sample was associated with a different graphic image; the same for the control condition
and the context condition for a specific sample. Pilot studies showed that progress through
numbered situations was not sufficient to cue participants to notice the change in situation,
but the change of image was sufficient. After the study, some providers reported that some
users looked at the images as context about the situation, even though they were purposely
selected to not imply availability or activity context.
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Table 14: Availability Samples Correctly Predicted by Friends and Family (out
of 432 questions)
Urgent Talk Social Talk
Day & Time Any Added Context Day & Time Any Added Context
50% (216) 59% (253) 50% (217) 63% (271)
The first question of interest is how accurate are people at predicting other’s avail-
ability from information at hand: day of the week, time of day, and implicit knowledge
of the other’s home rhythms and preferences? Recall, there were two availability ques-
tions for each situation: talk about an urgent task and talk about social activities. Out of
the 432 samples, participants’ predictions for availability only matched ground truth, the
self-reported availability of providers, in half of the cases. When friends and family were
presented with just the generic day of the week (not a particular date) and the time of
day, only 50% (216) of the talk for urgent task predictions matched and only 50% (217)
of the social talk responses. While people are expected to learn the life patterns of others
to call at appropriate times [46], this data shows people are only able to correctly predict
availability in half of the situations. Statistically, this is equivalent to flipping a coin to
determining whether this is a good time to call. However, when looking at the accuracy of
availability prediction for those same situations, but in the paired condition with some tex-
tual representation of the current context at the other’s home, then the accuracy improved
to 59% (253) for talk about an urgent task and and 63% (271) for social talk. These figures
are for all three context conditions and simply show there is an improvement, but does not
indicate statistical significance. The correct predictions contrasting day and time vs. all
other context conditions are summarized in Table 14. At this point, the data shows that
friends and family are not very accurate at knowing other’s availability, but they improve
with more explicit knowledge of the current situation.
The next step is to examine whether this improvement in prediction accuracy is signif-
icant for each of the three context conditions: routines, activities and both routines and
activities. Differences between the pairs of predictions were examined over the aggregate
on-line survey data of the 36 friends and family members. The McNemar non-parametric
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test was used to determine whether or not the binary availability prediction was unchanged
(null hypothesis). This statistical analysis was chosen because it focuses on the changes from
one sample response to another. In this case, the null hypothesis is that the addition of
context information would have no effect on the accuracy of availability prediction. Family
and friends would be equally likely to make the same availability prediction in both condi-
tions. The variable of interest, availability prediction, was binary. It answered the question,
did the predicted availability response match the self-reported availability status for that
situation sample? The availability prediction variable was coded as a value of one when the
user-prediction matched the self-reported ESM survey availability and zero otherwise. For
example, if the self-report was “not available” and the predicted was “available”, then the
prediction accuracy variable would be coded as a zero (not matching). The interesting cases
occur when the predictions between conditions differed. Each context condition vs. day
and time was examined for each of the two availability conditions (urgent talk and social
talk) for significance.
Changes in predictions between the time and day condition and the added context
condition, the two cells in each table where the two responses differ, were examined for
significance. For instance, looking at Table 15 show shows predictive accuracies between
day/time and shared context of current household routine. With shared routines, both con-
ditions predicted availability for social talk correctly in 61 samples and both were incorrect
in 43 samples, see Table 15. The cell with 31 indicates those samples that were correctly
predicted when routine information was provided, but were not correct with only day in-
formation. On the other hand, one sees 9 samples that were correctly predicted with only
day information, but were not correctly predicted with additional routine data. Only these
two cells of the table in which there is a change in the prediction between conditions are
used to determine the chi-square distribution and significance. In this case, adding routine
data significantly increases the prediction of availability for social talk (p =.001), but is
only moderately significant for urgent task talk availability (p=.144). The results for each
condition are shown in Tables 15 (Routines), 16 (Activities), and 17 (Routines and Activi-
ties). From Table 16, one can see that providing specific activities, room location, and who
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is in the room with the person significantly increases prediction accuracy for both purposes,
urgent task talk (p=.040) and social talk (p=.005). In the third condition, providing the
detailed activities, location, presence and the routine, only the urgent task talk availability
prediction is significantly changed (p=.080). Shared contextual information increases avail-
ability prediction accuracy, but it depends upon the type of information shared and the
purpose of the interruption.
Table 15: Availability Prediction Differences with added Routine Context
After Adding Routines Prediction Accuracy
Day & Time Urgent Talk Social Talk
Accuracy Not Correct Correct Not Correct Correct
Not Correct 50 24 43 31
Correct 14 56 9 61
Chi-Sq (sig.) 2.132 (.144) 11.025 (.001)
Table 16: Availability Prediction Differences with added Activities, Location and Presence
Context
After Adding Activities Prediction Accuracy
Day & Time Urgent Talk Social Talk
Accuracy Not Correct Correct Not Correct Correct
Not Correct 47 27 39 33
Correct 13 57 13 59
Chi-Sq (sig.) 4.225 (.040) 7.848 (.005)
Table 17: Availability Prediction Differences with added Routines AND Activities, Loca-
tion and Presence Context
After Adding Routines & Activities Prediction Accuracy
Day & Time Urgent Talk Social Talk
Accuracy Not Correct Correct Not Correct Correct
Not Correct 38 30 40 29
Correct 17 59 17 58
Chi-Sq (sig.) 3.064 (.080) 2.630 (.105)
Since all three conditions improved predictions for at least one type of interruption, the
next step was to look at whether there was a significant difference between the predictive
accuracy of the three types of context examined: routines, activities, and both. An analysis
of variance was used to test the null hypothesis that the three conditions are equal. No
significant difference was found between the means of the three context conditions. There
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may be some difference, but it is not revealed by this data. The responses were also examined
by provider (rather than context condition), where there were large variations between the
seven groups of friends and family in prediction accuracy. The variance between the three
context conditions may be relatively small compared to the differences between the seven
survey provider groups. This data does not differentiate between those who are more
predictable in their availability and the friends and family who may be socially closer and
thus better predictors. This study did not provide sufficient data availability predictions
for any single provider to determine the effect of reliability and social closeness. However,
as discussed in the next section 5.2.2, the sample providers self-prediction accuracy varies
widely; the large variation among provider availability may overwhelm the smaller variation
between context condition effects. While context improves availability prediction, this study
does not reveal any statistically significant difference between the three types of context
examined.
5.2.2 ES3M Using Factors: Sample Providers Results
While not the primary focus of this study, the researchers also looked at provider’s availabil-
ity across the twelve survey sample pairs. In the interruption for urgent task talk, providers
were available in 57% of the situations, ranging from available in only 17% of the situations
up to 83%. For interruptions for talk about social events, they were available somewhat
less, 45% overall, ranging from available in 17% of the situations to 67%. This individual
variation in availability is consistent with ESM Factorsresults reported in Chapter 3. The
availability profile of each provider is shown in Table 18.
Researchers also looked at how accurately each provider was able to predict their own
availability when taking their individual availability survey. When given only the generic
day of the week and time of potential interruption (e.g. Wednesday, 5:05 p.m.), providers
were correct in 61% of the situations (51 out of 84 correct) for the urgent talk that would
require their attention for several minutes. In the case of availability for social talk, given
only generic day and time, the providers were correct in only 52% of the situations (just
44 out of 82 samples). However, when they were provided the situational context they
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Table 18: Availability Profile of Each Provider for Urgent and Social Talk
Urgent Talk Social Talk
Provider ID (out of 12) (out of 12)
1 83% (10) 50% (6)
2 50% (6) 50% (6)
3 83% (10) 67% (8)
4 42% (5) 42% (5)
5 17% (2) 17% (2)
6 67% (8) 58% (7)
7 58% (7) 33% (4)
Average (StdDev) 57% (3) 45% (2)
had recorded in response to the ESM survey, then overall accuracies rose to 74% and 71%,
respectively. In general, those that benefit the most from the additional context had the
lowest accuracies when provided only day and time; those that were the least reliable at
predicting with only day and time, improved the most with any added situation information.
Some individuals are also much better at predicting their availability for urgent talk than
for social talk, see provider IDs 1, 3, and 6. The accuracies for each provider are included in
Table 19. The sample providers vary a great deal in their availability and their accuracy at
predicting their own availability. The large variation between provider availability profiles
and reliability at self-prediction may overwhelm the variation between the three context
conditions effects for family and friends. A future study may control for variation between
providers by using more samples over a longer period of time, rather than a dozen samples
from several providers. These providers vary in both their tendency toward availability and
in their accuracy of self-prediction.
While the goal of this study is to determine how accurately others can predict availability,
there was also an opportunity to explore the tensions and concerns of sharing context from
the provider’s perspective. Four of the providers did a think-aloud as they reviewed their
on-line survey, sharing their thoughts about how they were determining their availability.
When only generic day and time were provided, the participants often tried to recall their
specific schedule and activities, since they knew the specific date for this generic situation:
“Wednesday at 5, I’m generally getting dinner ready.” (typical)
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Table 19: Availability Prediction Accuracy by Provider for Urgent Talk and Social Talk
Purposes, (out of 12)
Urgent Talk Prediction Social Talk Prediction
Provider ID Time of Day Plus Context Time of Day Plus Context
1 83% (10) 83% (10) 50% (6) 58% (7)
2 58% (7) 58% (7) 67% (8) 67% (8)
3 83% (10) 83% (10) 58% (7) 75% (9)
4 50% (6) 75% (9) 50% (6) 75% (9)
5 42% (5) 58% (7) 42% (5) 58% (7)
6 42% (5) 92% (11) 42% (5) 75% (9)
7 67% (8) 67% (8) 58% (7) 83% (10)
Overall Accuracy 61% 74% 52% 70%
“I think we’re watching [special event on TV]...” (specific)
They talked about a particular day and time as being “normal”, in a routine, or as “generally
available.” Two participants made specific remarks about providing too much detail and
sharing activities that were out of the normal for them, when looking at the added context
situations. In addition, security and social judgment concerns were also mentioned. Some
envisioned home technology that could detect and share context such as the PDA self-
report information, and felt they would want some way to secure the data or to obscure
their location with fake data. In other instances, the participants felt that the detailed
activity opened the door to others to judge whether they were available, based on the
caller’s value system, rather than the recipient’s:
“Watching TV, ahm..., not important to me, so must be available. I prefer [just
sharing] availability status.”
5.3 ES3M Using Factors for Predictions: Discussion
Through the qualitative data in interviews and questionnaires and statistical analysis, sev-
eral interesting aspects of availability prediction are evident. Although, friends and family
are expected to call at appropriate times, people are not very good at determining those
times. Sharing current situational context appears to improve this prediction. However, it
is not clear exactly what level of detail or amount of information is correlated to predictive
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accuracy. As discussed in the following sections, from this study context seems to be more
helpful in particular situations and purposes, such as when the recipient is not in their
routine, and for callers who live farther away.
5.3.1 ES3M Using Factors: Does Context Matter?
We expect our friends and family to know when we are likely to be available, to determine
when to call [46]. In response to the survey questions, “(1) What are your notions of when
is a good time to call? and (2) When is it not a good time?”, almost all participants cited
time of day and days of the week, 33 and 32 participants, respectively. In one participant’s
words:
“I pretty much [k]new [provider]’s routine with [his/her] children when considering the
answers to these questions.”
In contrast, the particular provider, for the survey cited above, when responding to
his/her own survey described their home life patterns, while thinking aloud:
“We’re so random. [We] may go out with friends, depending on the weather and
.... [Our] schedules are more rigid in the week, more flexible on the week-end. ...
[During the week] Usually only time for dinner, playtime, snack. Fit bath time in
there, somewhere..”
While the relative felt they ‘knew this schedule, even the provider described their home
patterns as flexible to random. This reciprocal belief that we know others’ patterns and
they know our schedule is not accurate when predicting availability.
This perception of knowing the other’s patterns was cited again and again, yet, in this
survey, participants using day and time alone, were no better than random guessing when
determining actual times of availability. Some of this misconception about how well people
judge best times is biased by the social construction of interruption, in particular the notion
of accessibility to those who are close to us [98]. In response to the survey question, “Is
there other knowledge about the provider that you considered, but were not shown?”, one
participant:
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As [provider’s sibling], I am assuming [provider] always makes a minute or two to talk
to me; Also, I do not talk to [provider] or [their spouse] all the time, so when I call,
they tend to take my calls and chat for a minute. I also sort of know their schedule so
I know when the best/worst times to call are. [Provider] is too nice and will answer
the phone just to say hi. It’s helpful because when I call I know that [provider] will
answer if [he/she] is home.
Neither the caller nor the recipient talk about learning better times to interrupt, since they
responded to the call it must be “ok.” One’s social interactions work to strengthen their
relationships, but are not meant to teach others about their lifestyle rhythms. It is not
surprising to find that in reality, one’s interruptions, while carefully timed in many cases,
are still missing the preferred state half of the time.
While friends and family are mistaken in their knowledge of schedules, they are sincere
in their efforts to use context. One relative after completing the survey sent this in an email
to the research study email listed on the log-in screen:
“I know [provider] would appreciate phone calls at convenient times, especially with
young children. ... Let me know the results so I can use your info to build a better
relationship with my [relative]!!”
In response to when not to call, seventeen participants talked about knowing details about
their routines and using that to gauge when to call. Thus in the survey responses where
the simulated situation context was provided, accuracy of predictions increased to 59%
and 63% of the time accurate. This is not as accurate as a human observer of a scene,
who can claim over 70% accuracy [22], but it is better and statistically attributable to
the additional context provided. Future research might explore which type of information
increases accuracy and how it might be determined.
5.3.2 ES3M Using Factors: What Context Matters?
Based on this survey data analysis, there is an improvement in availability prediction with
additional situation information, but no difference in predictive power between the three
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context conditions: routines, activities and providing both. More information is not nec-
essarily better, as the dual condition was only significant for the urgent talk interruption,
and activities alone were significant predictors for both interruption types. The textual
representation of the information may have been distracting or the additional information
may lead to uncertainty. These findings are consistent with Dabbish and Kraut, who found
that team members were able to better manage interruptions and enhance task perfor-
mance when an abstract representation of information was provided, rather than detailed
representations [12].
Since predictive power does not appear to be different among the types of context
shared, then other factors such as respect for privacy, ensuring security, and portraying a
socially appropriate face can be used in determining the appropriate context to share. As
noted above, providing detailed activity was statistically significant at improving predictions
for urgent and social talking interruptions, while routines were only significant for social
talk, and the combined condition only for urgent talk. There was no difference, however,
between the average prediction accuracy of the three context conditions. This implies that
more abstract representations of situational activity may provide sufficient information to
the human determining availability. Several providers talked about others not needing to
see “those details”, such as the situation information of eating when they are just drinking
water or they felt that room location was mis-leading about the activities at that time in
that room. There was some preference to display a computed availability status, instead of
the detailed context, as one provider responded to a detailed activity context situation:
”Do not tell people I am eating. People do not need to know that I’m having a snack
of water. Instead just ’Available time’.”
Part of this tension is in providing more than is needed, but it also changes the balance of
responsibility. With more information, the caller is held accountable to use it. There may
be disparities in values, so the caller may decide the person should be available, since they
are just watching TV, but this happens to be the one show they never want to miss. One
caller acknowledges a known time to not call, due to the ‘value of one television series to
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their family member:
[Not good time]”During [name of weekly TV program] (Wed @ 9 - 10)!”
Presenting household routine information presents a compromise between detailed activity
and availability status. In open-ended responses, seventeen participants used routines as a
way to determine when not to call and “by nine” when specifying good times. There is also
concern for the representation of the person and their accessibility to the outside world:
“Maybe should only say ’eating meal’ – that should be enough. Laundry and house-
keeping .. not needed for others.”
These sentiments are similar to those expressed by the homemakers in CDA Shared Aware-
ness (discussed in Chapter 6), with respect to showing a socially acceptable face of the
household. The information shared needs to express the etiquette and politeness of the per-
sons providing the context, respecting the privacy and security concerns of the household.
5.3.3 ES3M Using Factors: When Does Context Matter?
Are there situations when context has more of an effect than others? For instance, there was
a difference in the effect of information about routines for social talk availability prediction,
but not on urgent task interruptions. As mentioned above, routines were the second most
dominant way participants distinguished when someone was available. This study also
looked at the predictions according to whether the situation was part of a particular routine,
“other” routine, or not in a routine. As shown in Table 20, reported availability varied with
the routine of the household, and was different according to the purpose of the interruption.
For instance mealtime routine is more interruptible for urgent task talk than social talk,
but leisure time is more available for social than urgent talk. For urgent talk interruptions
during the routines that involve children, e.g. their bedtime and schoolwork, additional
context improves the prediction, as is the case when not in a routine (see Figure 7). In
the social talk interruptions, the bedtime and schoolwork routine improve the most with
context, while mealtimes and leisure are not (see Figure 8).
This research also looked at the relationship to the provider and the geographic distance
between homes in relative to the benefits of context. There were two parents of sample
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Table 20: Reported Availability by Routine (Each cell is the % available reported for all
samples of that routine for that type interruption.)
Available by Purpose
Type of Routine Urgent Talk Social Talk
Mealtime 45% 23%
Children’s Bedtime 20% 0%
Schoolwork time 43% 42%
Leisure time 63% 86%
Other routine 65% 72%
Not part of a routine 35% 23%
providers and one parent-in-law (other relationship) who took the survey. While this is a
very small sample, it is interesting that with only day and time information, the mothers
were correct in 63% of the urgent talk questions and 67% of the social talk interruptions.
With context the mothers increased urgent to 67%, but decreased slightly on talk to 58%
correct. This effect did not generalize to the nine siblings in the survey. However, the
one parent-in-law was very low in accuracy and only improved to 33% and 50% correct.
In CDA Shared Awareness study (see Chapter 6), the participants claimed a shared or
learned availability expectation from their parents, and this finding is consistent with those
participants. The three spouses were not as accurate as the mothers, but did not benefit in
accuracy gains as those from outside the home. As expected, those living one hundred or
more miles away improved from about 50% to 61% and 65% correct. More surprising, those
living two to twenty miles away achieved the highest accuracy, slightly better than those in
the neighborhood (within two miles of provider). Some people will benefit more from the
additional context, including those who live farther away, friends, and family members.
5.4 ES3M Using Factors : Contributions and Summary
This study investigated the need for context-aware communication to increase the accuracy
of availability prediction, for either talk about an urgent task or for social talk. First, there
is a need for shared context as people expect family and friends to call at “convenient” times,
but this survey found that friends and family are only accurate in half of their predictions
based on implicit knowledge, day, and time. However, added context information can
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Figure 7: Urgent Task Availability Prediction by Routine
Portrays time/day only and added context condition.
increase availability prediction accuracy. What is not clear is the amount and type of
information to share or the cost vs. improvement benefit. Detailed activity, location and
presence information appears best overall, but is not significantly different from routines or
combining routines and activities. Providers, however, were concerned with providing “too
much” information, where the caller’s judgment of their availability may reflect different
values than their own. While shared context is useful, it is not clear precisely what form such
information should take to preserve the social balance between caller and recipient and the
security and privacy concerns of the provider. This study shows callers can improve their
predictions of when to call when provided situational context, and suggests that abstract
representations of either routines or explicit availability may be both preferred by providers
and also be sufficient.
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Figure 8: Social Talk Availability Prediction by Routine
Portrays time/day only and added context condition.
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CHAPTER VI
SHARING AWARENESS FOR AVAILABILITY
Our home is outfitted with technology to do more for us than ever before — increasing
entertainment choices and making it easier to prepare a meal. The washing machine even
“communicates directly” to the dryer to insure the most efficient dry cycle is used [16].
Computing can help save energy resources, handle housekeeping tasks, and enhance our
entertainment experiences. But what services are offered in the home to provide the person
initiating a conversation salient cues to another person’s availability for conversation? One
can envision an instant messenger service designed for the home, to utilize this proliferation
of smart appliances and services — implicitly determining availability to share with a select
group of family and friends. Desktop IM in the workplace supports flexible and expressive
communication, enabling a potential conversant to connect and manage communication,
rather than just exchange information [58]. Is such a service feasible within homelife, where
the “work” is not productivity-oriented, but relationship-oriented? In the home, this status
is determined factors such as activity in the kitchen and whether two or more household
members are in the family room with the TV turned on (see ESM Factors study, Chapter 3),
rather than keyboard and mouse interaction. Challenging the feasibility of an availability
service for the home are the following questions:
Does a service portraying availability for conversation fit into home life?
Where would it be used, and by whom?
6.1 Cooperative Design Sharing Awareness: Potential of
Shared Awareness and Availability Prediction
An instant messenger designed for home-to-home conversation with implicit availability
detection and sharing is in some ways akin to current telephone call screening practices.
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Rather than block incoming calls, how can one share appropriate information to “invite”
the caller at times when the household is “available?” Would knowing the room location
of family members or whether they are eating dinner help the initiator to make better
predictions of availability? Determining what data to use and where to gather it to support
an awareness application is especially difficult in the home, where activity is not centered
around a single technology or desktop computer [49]. Availability is further nuanced by
the consideration of person and purpose. Social closeness between individuals is the most
important factor determining when one is accessible [98]. But, the intended purpose of the
interruption is also a factor in whether one is actually available or not. For instance, when
the caller is the child’s school or the doctor’s office, the expected purpose of the call and/or
person calling affect one’s availability. If availability indicators exist within the home, then
how would household members want the information represented and with whom would
they share it?
The prior ESM Factors study identified candidate sensing that provides moderately
accurate predictions of availability, Chapter 3. While there appear to be potential environ-
mental indicators of availability in the home, there is no assurance that this information is
either useful or usable. This study explores this second challenge of home awareness:
How do household members respond as providers and consumers of shared awareness
data?
6.2 Cooperative Design Sharing Awareness: Study of Home
Availability Services
To evaluate how the availability service may be useful in the home, a Cooperative Design
Activity (CDA) was used to explore:
1. What information would household members reveal to close family and friends outside
this home?
2. Would the information vary according to whom they would reveal it?
3. Where would such information be used in the home and in what form factor?
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To investigate a shared-availability service for the home, the study used a hybrid method,
combining aspects of diary studies, focus groups and contextual design. Since there are very
few prior technologies to inform the design of home availability services, it was desirable
to have the participants help direct the investigation at this exploratory stage. The par-
ticipants were enlisted as co-designers, scaffolding the process with pre-printed stickers of
home life activities and availability status that were prominent in the prior ESM Factors
study. In addition to providing explicit design materials, our participants were also asked
to recall and record the context of two specific activities from their prior day. The diaries
and self-designed displays provided the basis for the focus group discussion concerning how
and when such information would be useful. In the absence of experience with technology
for such a service, this activity provided a concrete interface for discussing and interacting
with the issues of concern in sharing specific situation data.
This study assessed female homemaker attitudes about sharing information concerning
specific activities of their prior day. The nine participants created paper displays using
pre-printed activity and availability stickers to show what they would share. The groups
discussed not only what they would show, but why they included and excluded specific
types of information. The researchers also explored who in the social network participant
would share the display with and how they would use this information in their own home.
The design activity was limited to visual displays, excluding audio interaction. While
there are many situations where audio interfaces are preferred, the noisy home environment
is not well-suited to an audio-only interaction mode. I was also more interested in determin-
ing what would be shared, with whom, and what amount of detail would be appropriate.
The paper design provided a concrete starting point for the discussion that was also easily
shared around the table with other participants.
Concrete activities from the participant’s own life during a recent day were used as a
scenario for the design activity. The research focused on mealtime and leisure activities,
based on the ESM study, discussed in Chapter 3. In the prior study, mealtimes were
frequently mentioned in interviews and several leisure activities were statistically significant
predictors of availability: watching TV or movies and playing games. These routines were
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used in the current study design activity as both were common to most families and were
activities participants seemed open to discussing.
6.2.1 CDA Shared Awareness: Participants
Nine mothers of young children were recruited for the study. The participants either worked
part-time during the child’s school days or not at all. The average age for participants was
42. They had two children on the average with age variance from 3 to 10 (mean age = 6).
They were all Caucasians with college degrees. All had landline phones, cell phones and
answering machines. Most had caller ID service. Email was used by all, while IM was not
used. These participants have a moderate level of experience with technology, but are not
early adopters of technology.
6.2.2 CDA Shared Awareness: Method
The Cooperative Design Activity (CDA) was a sequence of several different activities, sum-
marized below. The detailed procedure and protocol is in Appendix C.
1. Each participant constructs a mini-diary of their prior day leisure and meal times.
2. Individuals design a display of information that shows their availability to close family
and friends during one of the leisure activities in the diary.
3. Group discussion of what information items to include for leisure, what not to share,
and why or why not.
4. Individuals design a second display of information that shows their availability to close
family and friends during mealtime
5. Group discussion of what information items to include for mealtime, what not to
share, and why or why not.
6. Individual shows with whom to share the info display.
7. Group discusses how to use this information within their own home.
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Figure 9: Pre-printed Stickers used for participant Screen Design, each activity was repre-
sented in three forms: text, graphics, and abstract symbols
Participants first constructed a mini-diary of leisure activities and meal times from
the prior day. They were asked to select one leisure activity as a source for their first
design activity, then used a mealtime episode for the subsequent design. The participants
were provided various materials to use in the design activity, such as pre-printed stickers,
markers, pens and blank stickers. The pre-defined stickers conveyed information regarding
availability, activities in the home, locations, people and time. These pre-printed home
activities correspond to the types of information that technology can detect or compute
from sensed data and that were frequently selected in the prior home availability sampling
study. As shown in Figure 9, each activity was represented in three forms: as text, graphics,
and abstract symbols. The stickers were in black and white to remove potential color bias.
However, blank color stickers and markers were also offered to add colors and customize
information. For each episode, the homemakers were asked to visually portray what they
would reveal about themselves to close family or friends outside the household:
What would you have liked them to see about your situation to determine whether this
would be a good time to get your help with an activity or task you would want to give
your full attention?
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Figure 10: Interaction Form used by one participant to indicate with whom they would
share the availability info and their relative social closeness.
This situated their availability with respect to attention required and an interpersonal
closeness. Participants individually designed their display, then discussed what they would
or would not include in the shared information. All the designs are included in Section
C.2 of Appendix C. The discussion helped them understand the balance of benefits and
concerns current technology afforded when sharing home activities.
In the next phase of the cooperative design activity, each participant identified those
with whom they would share this display. Participants had been asked to only consider
close friends and family members as people who would be using this information. Figure 10
shows the tool used to probe the wider social circle. The interaction form provided a
conceptual line of social closeness starting with oneself. Participants first placed each of the
eight designated groups on the line in the order of how close they are to themselves. Next,
they were asked to place an “X” mark on any group with whom they would not share the
information they had designed. The social network was grouped into eight categories: family
within household, close relatives, relatives, close friends, friends, close neighbors, neighbors,
social acquaintances and strangers. We defined “close” as comfort level in communication,
not as physical proximity or next of kin.
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The final phase of the Cooperative Design Activity shifted the focus of participants
to the physical and tangible aspects of the design, and to being a consumer, rather than
producer of availability information. The groups were provided several artifacts for the
home that one could envision as a digital display, including various sized picture frames and
wall calendars. The calendars and larger frames were presented as wall mounted and smaller
frames as semi-mobile displays; cellphones and PDA handheld devices as portable options.
The discussion embraced size, location, and accessibility of the envisioned application.
6.3 Cooperative Design Sharing Awareness: Results
The Cooperative Design Activity (CDA) showed homemakers would reveal availability sta-
tus, but are less willing to share details of specific activities. However, when several people
were engaged in the homelife activity, they more often included some information about the
actual activity on the display for shared data. Eating dinner would be shared, but reading
a book alone would only be shown as not available. The later discussion portion of the CDA
showed this simplicity of shared information may have a relationship to the social groups
to whom they would reveal it.
6.3.1 Revealing Availability Information
There was a distinction between leisure and dinnertime activities in the type of informa-
tion they would disclose. They were more willing to show details for dinnertime than for
leisure activities. The study highlighted the role of social protocol and socially acceptable
information levels, as well.
The leisure activities these homemakers used for the design activity were viewed as
“personal time,” not as time with others, and they were reluctant to interrupt others or
to be interrupted during this time. This is in contrast to the prior ESM Factors study
where several leisure activities were positive predictors of availability (Chapter 3). The
homemakers explained their unavailability in several ways:
“This is time with my children, or this is my personal time, or maybe you know what,
I don’t want [to] communicate with anybody. I don’t want anybody to know that I am
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reading this trash all by myself.”
“There are time zones when I am just sitting just myself and don’t feel like getting up
and walking up to the telephone. It’s not that I am not available. It’s just that I don’t
want to be bothered.”
Moreover, participants were less willing to share any other information besides the binary
availability status about their leisure activities. The primary reason for not wanting to reveal
detailed information such as activities was the judgmental value of leisure time, as these
two described it:
“I don’t want to put people in the situation where they have to make judgment about
whether my not being available is the right thing or the wrong thing to do.”
“I will not tell people that I am doing a leisure activity because it is rude to tell people
I am reading and do not want to answer your call.”
Some included estimated time for activity duration. Some participants questioned the feasi-
bility of time estimation for their leisure activities because, as homemakers, their schedules
are not fixed and, hence unpredictable. They also did not want to be responsible for being
unavailable when they should be according to the time estimation.
Dinnertime displays showed much contrast to leisure time in terms of revealing availabil-
ity. Dinnertime was expected to be mixed between available and not available status. But
the displays consistently portray not available (9 out of 9 displays). Most were comfortable
showing that they were unavailable because it was their dinnertime. Displays explicitly
showed “dinner time” label and often included detailed activities, such as dining table,
family eating, or another food related icon as well as textual descriptions. Other inclusions
were estimated time to finish or customized voice/text messages saying, “Eating dinner.
Call back in 30 minutes.” The distinction between leisure and dinner time is clear in the
screen design shown in Figure 11. Here, the participant chose to reveal only availability
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Figure 11: Screen Design from one participant, describing what to include in her ideal
display for both the leisure and dinner time. Interesting contrast shown between minimal
availability status for leisure time versus iconic and descriptive display for dinnertime.
status for leisure activity, but would display mealtime routine, detailed activity, availabil-
ity status, and estimated time for dinnertime routines. There was no explicit attempt to
explain why the participant would be willing to reveal more for dinnertime. One might
assume it is because dinnertime is a shared practice in every household that creates similar
expectation toward the routine. The duration for eating dinner was similar across house-
holds, with a small range from 25 minutes to 40 minutes. Also, dinnertime is viewed as a
household activity rather than an individual activity, and includes more than just eating.
They described mealtime as a shared activity with family, and the routine being a time
of interaction and conversation. The discussion revealed different mealtime responses to
interrupting phone calls. While all participants were unavailable during mealtime, they
related numerous stories of when it was expedient to take the call. The anecdotes ranged
from checking caller ID but not answering, muting the ring tones and then forgetting to
check voice messages, picking up the phone with much regret to their action.
“I hate being called during dinner and I hate being called while putting them (kids) to
bed. I tend to answer the phone, and then I was like ‘Why did I do that?’ Cause then
you’ve gotta say ...”
While the participants would only reveal a binary representation of their availability
in their initial designs, during the discussion they talked about revealing somewhat more
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information about family routines and activities. However, there is an undercurrent of not
providing any more information than is socially acceptable in the situation. This study
begins to reveal some of the nuances to sharing information for inter-home communication
and the ways in which technology is expected to accommodate existing practices.
6.3.2 Sharing Availability
The CDA study shows consistency in the home-based social network. As seen in Table 21,
the family received the highest level of sharing. This is consistent with studies looking
at privacy and location information, where the family receives a high level of detailed
information, but office colleagues and friends generally receive less information [66, 69].
Close relatives and friends consistently formed another group across participants. Strangers
were set apart by almost all.
Table 21: Sharing Availability Information with Others
Availability Info
Shared with Not Shared with
Family (in home) 8 1
Close Relatives 7 2
Close Friends 7 2





Subjects were comfortable with a notion of displaying availability information to certain
close social network members, or no information at all to other groups. Many viewed
availability information as a supplementary agent that helps others make a decision about
when to interrupt. While the researchers did not probe these social interactions in the
discussion, two possibilities may explain why the shared availability display is binary:
1. Share with those close family and friends to provide better info on when to find a
good time, and enhance the quality of communication.
2. Value accessibility to one’s close family and friend, want them to always see an avail-
able indicator.
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However, there was one participant who indicated the opposite: withhold availability infor-
mation from family and close relatives, but provide it to all other groups. The note on the
interaction form specified: “I would answer the phone for these folks.” The fear of missing
calls or contact with a family member may pose an adoption hurdle to such an availability
service, overcoming the benefits of “filtering effects.” Another participant also expressed
her concern of providing an additional layer of availability information if it would block her
channel to the adult world. The concern is well expressed in the following comment:
“Well I think, the difference for us as Mom is all of us are predominantly staying
homes [sic]. We have more contacts with our kids during the day and limited time
with adults. So we really crave for that kind of interaction. It’s nice to have our
interaction and have adult time. .... I can see people who are business oriented, all
day long on the phone, or interacting all day long who want to streamline what they
want to receive and what not. ... They want [to] use their time off work as efficiently
as they can. And this would streamline that.”
Whom they are willing to share availability information with depends upon the benefit
envisioned. If the negative social effects may be costly, then shared awareness will not
be revealed to those people. For persons who value the benefit of “streamlining” their
interactions during time at home, then the sharing may be quite different. This study
had assumed there would be some desire to share availability information, but the studies
discussed in prior chapters had only looked at the feasibility of determining such status,
not how the information would be used across households. This needs further study to
determine variations across a broader population.
6.3.3 Home Use of Availability Services
After exploring the concept and potential content of the availability service, the design
discussion group was redirected to focus on how and where they might use this service. In
the first part of the CDA, the participants were asked to design and discuss as the producer
of the availability information. The producer was the household member whose activity,
location, and availability status would be detected and shared to another home. However,
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at this point in the study, the subjects were directed to switch roles to that of the consumer.
They imagined using such an availability service in their home, to determine whether or not
it was a good time to contact a particular close family member or friend. It is important
to understand how people envision the physical location(s) and tangible form of the service
because it largely influences the affordance and constraints of service design. Picture frames
in a variety of sizes, wall calendars, personal digital assistants (PDAs), and cellphones were
provided as options for the service and accompanying display, as described in Section 6.2.2.
Among the artifacts supplied, the participants preferred smaller displays with widespread
accessibility in the home, similar to the dispersion of technology found in ethnographic
studies of domestic routines [49, 11]. The compact size refers to both screen size and the
overall footprint of the device displaying availability data. The participants preferred the
smallest picture frame or portable handheld devices, rather than the larger “tablet” sized
frames. There was no preference between wall-mounted, counter top, and mobile:
“I have a feeling it’s in the kitchen, but the footprint of the whole device isn’t taking
up too much counter space.”
They did express interest in being able to take the service to different rooms within the
home, as well as outside the home, similar to their use of a cell phone:
“Given how much I’m on the go ... having something actually tied into my cell phone
would be powerful.”
Most participants envisioned this service to be an extension of their answering machine
or caller ID machine:
“At a minimum, if it was something that could be part of the phone.”
In the cooperative design discussion, participants spoke of a device “per floor” of the
home, to access the service wherever they envisioned using it — as they initiate a phone call,
as a subtle indicator of incoming calls, as feedback for out-going status of this household:
“I wouldn’t necessarily need to carry [it] around with me, but something that I could
visually see, you know, to check like an answering machine, except my answering
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machine is only in one area, and so it would be nice to have it, you know, upstairs
and downstairs.”
While time-constrained, the discussion of the form factor suggests development of a
compact device that is about the size of telephone/answering machine combination, which
also has a portable component. The participants used the telephone as their initial design
prototype, but the size of the mobile handset constrains the display size to much smaller
than the preferred.
6.3.4 User Perceptions of Home Availability Services
This study investigated the type of information people are willing to share, to whom they will
reveal it, and how they envision using this service in their home. Prior studies, discussed
in Chapter 3 and 4, found indicators in the home that correlate to availability and that
technology can detect or compute. Yet, researchers have not answered an essential question,
before pursuing actual design: Do people want to use it? Initially, participants saw no reason
to share availability information. Later, in the discussion specific incidents came to light,
where having this extra information would have been useful. While the homemakers are
only one segment of the household, they are heavy users of communication services and it
is important to understand their perceived use and need of such a service.
At the outset of each design and discussion session, the participants did not perceive
a need for new services to negotiate best times to call others or to lessen interruptions at
home. They were very satisfied with their appropriation of the current technology, such as
caller ID and the answering machine, to handle any communication annoyances:
“Wouldn’t just not answering the phone pretty much tell people that you are not avail-
able?”
Furthermore, they did not see how others would need more explicit availability information:
“I already know what I need to know about those I contact and I don’t think I’d want
to share about myself. I know their routines, like dinner and bedtime. I learn them
over the years and they know about us.”
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There was also a concern that technology would lessen the personal touch in their audio
communication. While they appreciated and used email, caller ID and answering machines,
they did not want to lose the free-flowing individuality of their interactions:
‘Happened to ... my generation, things like voice mail and the fax machine and the
cell phone, that instantaneous interaction, or instantaneous response.”
They voiced tension in technology leading to a more formal communication atmosphere
and creating undesired expectations, rather than enhancing the conversations they already
valued.
Technology was viewed as too unreliable to portray their availability, and would in fact
mislead those outside the home. Participants were skeptical about how technology can
accurately grasp their moment-to-moment changing routines:
“..it’s hard to say I have a schedule ... except for ... like a dinner time hour. And we
just answer the phone. I mean... it usually doesn’t bother me I guess.”
The consequences of sharing inaccurate availability information were very undesirable.
They felt responsible for being available, when that was the shared status, even if it was not
correct. They also did not want to miss any communication due to the accidental display
of “not available”. Most were routine examples, such as always answering for their child’s
school or other instances of their parent role, but in one case the extreme commitment they
act upon in all of their family caregiver roles was shared:
“I’ve just gone through with [my parent] being sick and passing away, and I felt like I
had to be available morning through the night. Because I never knew if it was hospital,
if it was doctor’s office or if it was whomever. But I made myself available, but I did
not feel myself as glued as if I couldn’t take a shower.”
They liked having full control as to whether to answer or ignore the call without provid-
ing a reason. They did not want the burden of having to update their availability status,
yet at the same time, they were uncomfortable with technology that would implicitly deter-
mine their availability. There were many examples of taking interruptions at dinnertime,
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even though they were all not available, but they found it useful to handle this particular
interruption during dinner. In practice, they were conditionally available, but they did not
want to disclose that availability.
On the other hand, participants saw more benefits when positioning themselves as the
consumer of availability information, rather than as the producer. The anecdotes involve
not interrupting“family time,” like dinner or putting kids to bed time:
“We used to eat around seven. And that’s when a lot of people have already eaten.
So at six o’clock, I am like, ’Oh I need to call someone, and do they already eat or
do they eat later?’... So it’s kind of like between six and nine, you know, people are
either eating and putting kids to bed, but if you just needed to call and say, ‘Hey, I
am gonna get to you tomorrow.’ If that’s all for your conversation, you don’t wanna
call during their dinner time.”
Knowing such information will help them act within the realm of social appropriateness,
and also opened the door to discussing reciprocating such information. There is a window
of evening time bounded by dinner and children’s bedtime, when people do not want to be
interrupted and likewise hesitate to interrupt other households:
“Once dinner gets going, if during school year, we are trying to get kids in bed, we
are really trying to have them asleep by eight o’clock ... you’ve gotta have that group
going, dinner and dadadadadada [meaning etc.].”
One interesting contrast between the consumer and producer stance was the sharing
of location information. When designing a display in the CDA Shared Awareness study,
most participants were reticent about revealing where they were located. As a consumer,
however, they talked about the benefit of knowing someone’s location in determining their
availability:
“...my grandmother, because she lives by herself. ...You know if she was in the house,
if she was fine, or maybe she was out of the house in the garden, she could show me
that that was what she was doing.”
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Knowing whether someone is at home, not at home (but in town), or traveling out
of town were the three “places” that would indicate whether or not they were available.
One participant particularly saw the usefulness of this service as an unobtrusive monitoring
device for her aging parents, stating that the changes in location information would give
her an indication that her parents were well, similar to findings of Rowan and Mynatt in
the long-term field trial of the Digital Family Portrait [79]. While the participants initially
saw little need for shared availability information, the discussion revealed how they would
use such information. They may eventually disclose more information, if it were reliable
and accurate.
6.4 Cooperative Design Sharing Awareness: Design Impli-
cations
The Cooperative Design Activity (CDA) supported the goal of exploring how a shared
availability service might fit into everyday home life by probing real situations through par-
ticipatory design. The user-generated diaries, pre-printed stickers, and designs served as
probes to evoke user discussion situated in actual home life experiences. This hybrid method
both grounded potential users in familiar situations from their own lives and prompted them
to reveal and discuss what they would and would not be willing to share outside the home.
While this study was interested in information representation preferences shown in the de-
signs, researchers were also considering the larger issues of how participants envisioned using
such information. The design implications reflect not just the individual paper displays,
but also the rich discussion surrounding the artifact creation and their context of use. The
design activity and discussion revealed three types of design implications: shared awareness
information features; user requirements for home use; and challenges to adoption across
homes.
6.4.1 Awareness Information Sharing Implications
One goal of the CDA was to explore the types of information people would be willing to
share about their home life. The participants incorporated minimal information and used
only a few of the pre-printed stickers that conveyed availability status and activities in the
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Figure 12: Individualized Messages for Availability
Personalized and sociably acceptable messages used more activity icons and color.
home in their designs, for an example look back at Figure 9 in Section 6.2.2. Participants
preferred binary availability status rather than a conditional probability (e.g. 75% likely
available) or interpreted value (e.g. not available while reading). Showing the activity
would only be desired when the activity itself implies the appropriate social justification
as to why they are/are not available. There was no preference for any particular style of
graphical representation of activity; a picture of people eating dinner around a table or a
simple icon of dish and silverware, were treated the same, as long as they clearly match the
routine (dinner) or the activity (eating).
The original individual visual designs were mostly text, with sparse use of color for
information. However, those displays that were designed ad hoc during the discussion, used
colors and icons to portray meaning at a glance. Participants envisioned the availability data
as a visual replacement of their voice-mail greetings, for quick at-a-glance message review.
However, they wanted the service to reflect the personality of the household rather than
merely passing off information, similar to Goffman’s notion of the “role which one presents”
to the outside world [26]. For instance, instead of showing “Not available, next available in
30 minutes,” they wanted it personalized to reflect a socially acceptable message, “Sorry.
We are eating dinner. Please call back in 30 minutes.” They specifically designed for
individual, user-defined messages appropriate to the household, shown in figure 12. The
CDA study provides a basis for future designs to investigate how to portray the household
with appropriate manners, while not sharing too much information.
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6.4.2 Awareness System Requirements
The cooperative discussion highlighted requirements that impact the design of a shared
awareness system. Ease of use and accessibility were dominant themes when considering
adoption within one’s home. Information should fit on a small, handheld display that
is portable, fitting into the household routine of moving from room-to-room, finding a
quiet enough place to communicate and concentrate on other tasks. For these reasons, the
homemakers were concerned that their availability status would not accurately reflect the
environmental constraints on their attention.
Some of the same reasons driving the need for mobile availability services also point to
the integration of multiple communication channels. To overcome the noisy or busy home
environment, alternative media, such as email and text-messages were used. For instance,
one participant relates how a peripheral email arrival cue alerted her to her sister’s late-night
conversation availability:
“My sister wanted to call me at 11 o’clock and she emailed at 11 o’clock. I heard the
beep on the computer or whatever and I called her because I knew she was up. Because
she just sent me an email.”
In this incident, availability was signaled via email, an appropriate alternate media channel,
for the more intrusive “phone ring.”
Another system requirement is the need to provide an accurate and robust identifica-
tion of family or friends initiating calls, independent of the device used. Participants want
to share different information depending on who is initiating communication. The cur-
rent caller ID system detects the phone number and displays the name registered for that
number. Participants were concerned their family members would not receive the neces-
sary information if identified as a stranger when using different phones. The identification
mechanism should provide more accurate identity, than simply matching registered phone
numbers.
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6.4.3 Groupware Design Challenges
In some respects the challenges encountered in designing home availability services are those
identified by Grudin for groupware applications [29], but we also found design constraints
of personalization and portability that are more unique to domestic life. The overall design
concept of an availability service to support inter-home communication suffered from five
design challenges of groupware [29]:
1. Not a fair balance of benefit vs. effort
2. Requires “critical mass” of users to be functionally useful
3. Insensitivity to existing social practices
4. Handling the real activities, not the “ideal” version
5. Supporting the infrequent, but critical, activities seamlessly
The design challenges of balancing benefit vs. effort and achieving “critical mass” to be use-
ful are inter-related. Users did not initially perceive the value of such a service in their home,
as discussed in Section 6.3.4. They envisioned themselves explicitly setting the shared infor-
mation indicators, or at least checking their feedback for accuracy. The researchers could
have provided visionary videos or more detailed explanations as to how specific sensing
technology may accurately and reliably detect sufficient information in their home environ-
ment to reasonably set an availability status, determine location, or recognize activity. The
CDA participants saw no gain in sharing availability data, as current telephony already
handled their phone call coordination well enough. They also felt this extra information
placed additional decision-making on the potential caller, a balance the producers would
rather not change. There is no obvious gain to sharing home life information, a critical
component for adoption of a useful group service.
The challenge to incorporate support for the infrequent, yet critical activities into the
routine service interaction was evident in the incidents when they would use availability
information. Often the motivation for sharing data bits were the unusual circumstances,
when the extra information would indeed be very useful. The shared availability was most
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often viewed as useful at infrequent times, yet the service needs to be incorporated into the
individual’s communication interface during routine access.
Designers may need to consider how to mitigate these concerns, perhaps by looking to
prior technology acceptance in the home. The telephone is an interesting example of an
“office” technology integrating into the household. Safety and business were most often
cited as reasons for acquiring a phone, but telephones were actually used to support a
variety of existing social practices [20]. Similarly, presence technology may be installed
in the home for security reasons and could be adopted to provide availability information.
While availability information may enter the home for one purpose, it may be integrated into
the household as the shared data is used to support communication protocols of the family.
These challenges concern adoption from the user perception of trade-offs and usefulness,
both in support of everyday communication and also those out-of-the-ordinary needs.
Two other groupware design challenges were cited in the CDA study: sensitivity to
social practices and handling real vs. ideal activities [29]. One example of the former is the
potential disruption to the expected conversation flow and the relationship building that
occurs in between-home interaction [32]:
“I just don’t think I want anybody to know what my activities are until I am having
it. That’s the part of conversing in a conversation. ’Oh you were out playing at the
park that’s great blablabla.’ And that kinda keeps the conversation.”
The CDA study used a phone call as a proxy for interruption, in the negative sense. In the
design discussion it was clear that these subjects did not view a phone call as an activity to
avoid or to re-schedule. Instead, phone calls were welcomed interruptions of another adult
in their day of caregiving and household activities, recall this line from the longer quote
in Section 6.3.2: “It’s nice to have our interaction and have adult time.” If not actually a
lifeline to other adults, then a phone call was a welcomed connection with another adult,
rather than an interruption or more child talk. Designing to share availability status would
need to account for these social needs and uses of the system, while fulfilling the less frequent
needs to actually enable finding times to communicate.
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The last groupware design challenge the CDA study revealed was handling the range of
behaviors that comprise the “normal” home routine. As discussed in Section 6.3.1, during
mealtime all participants advertised “not available,” but in practice they actually respond
to the phone during dinner, under some conditions. There is a tension designing for the
desired vs. expedient availability, similar to Goffman’s notion of the “role or self which one
presents” to the world. This discrepancy between observed behavior and desired household
policy is often related to designing for the actual activity vs. the ideal day. Discerning these
real life exceptions and why they are different, is difficult for an outside observer, but easily
explained by the family in situ.
While the researchers saw these groupware challenges in the design activity, the discus-
sion was also marked by two additional challenges: the need to personalize and to provide
services where needed, as needed. The purpose of home-based communication service is not
data transfer, instead it serves as the “face” or social representation of the family, as office
displays were succinctly critiqued by one of the participants:
“It’s informational, but it’s not personal.”
Any message is expected to provide a sense of the social culture of the home and the good
manners of the family; the not available status message was replaced with “Eating dinner.
Call us back in 20 minutes.” The ability to retrieve such a message was desired wherever
one was located in the home, thus the need for pervasive services. One would tend to
appropriate the familiar cell phone and tether these services to it, except that they “park”
the cell phones in one location at home and use the portable handset landlines, coupled
with other services. There is the challenge of integrating the indvidual family messages into
the social protocol of the service and to providing a pervasive service in an easy-to-use form
factor.
6.5 Cooperative Design Sharing Awareness: Summary
This study has explored user perceptions of shared availability information, contingent upon
who would use it and how it would be deployed within one’s home. This research has identi-
fied design requirements and adoption hurdles for shared awareness services between homes
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of family and close friends. It has also revealed particular types of availability informa-
tion that are appropriate for sharing with specific members of one’s social network. Smart
appliances and network-enabled entertainment components are just two cases of computa-
tional sensing entering our homelife. While the original purpose may be for the “business”
of providing cleaner clothes, more efficient energy use, or on-demand entertainment, this
information may also provide cues to the routines of homelife. Either gathered and dis-
played for people, or enhanced by computational learning or perception, this proliferation
of information may be re-purposed to determine when to issue timely reminders for best
times to call a friend or to take a medication.
This study examined dual challenges in developing between home, context-aware com-
munication services. The research focused on two “feasibility endpoints” concerning avail-
ability services in the home: determining what awareness information providers are willing
to share and how such information may be useful in the home. In the Cooperative Design
Activity, one sees many of the same design challenges found in office groupware develop-
ment [29], and others that are uniquely important to home-based groupware. First, the
level of detail to be shared appears correlated to the routine; for example, more details
are appropriate for mealtime, than for leisure times. The interaction needs to be avail-
able throughout the home, either compact and portable to go with the family member
around the house, or integrated with other services at various room locations. Accuracy
and reliability of the shared information is important, along with device-independent caller
identification. While not unique to the home, the desire to personalize and present a so-
cially acceptable availability status to their close family and friends is extremely important.
Closely related to providing personally meaningful messages, is the desire to support not
just the expected home routines, but those unusual days when sharing information can be
most useful. While the motivation was in shared awareness, these findings provide a basis
for other homelife services, such as coordinating schedules through family calendars and
to-do lists, issuing timely reminders from these schedules and lists, that do not interfere
with existing conversation or other family activities.
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CHAPTER VII
CONTRIBUTIONS AND FUTURE WORK
The goal of this work was to help people determine mutually appropriate times to initiate
conversation between homes. The thesis proposed:
• The natural activities of home life may be sampled as a set of environmental factors
which then serve as an indicator for family availability. These external factors will
be effective for identifying household routines of availability and useful in determining
when to initiate conversation across homes in Section 1.3.
Several sampling studies were used to investigate the environmental factors of the home in
situ and simulate potential sensing technology.
7.1 Summary of Results
This research focused on the sampling of everyday activities in actual family life to determine
a set of predictors for routine activities and their correlation to availability for inter-home
conversation between friends and family. The interruption of a phone call from a close
family member or friend served as the common mechanism to determine availability for two
purposes: (1) handling talk about an urgent task and (2) social talk about daily events.
These studies addressed four broad, inter-related questions:
• Are there environmental factors of the home that correlate to availability and how
reliable are they?
• How do families define their availability for between home conversation?
• What guidelines can we provide for the design of context-aware digital household
artifacts to share with those outside the home?
• How would families benefit from the use of communication interfaces reflecting these
environmental cues for availability?
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The findings are summarized for each of research challenges in the following sections.
7.1.1 Environmental Factors to Predict Availability
These sampling studies of actual family life revealed a number of promising factors corre-
lating to availability, including some room locations and activities. As discussed in ESM
Factors (Chapter 3), the kitchen is an area of multiple and frequent activities, and a prime
location for sensing aimed at activity recognition. ESM Factor Finderanalysis indicates
that interruption in the kitchen is more acceptable than other rooms in the house. In-
terruption is particularly bad in someone else’s (presumably a child’s) bedroom, as shown
both in ESM Factors and DayRM Routines (Chapters 3 and 4). These same studies show
availability in the kitchen is also dependent upon personal preferences and particular ac-
tivities, such as eating vs. cleaning up. Engaging in face-to-face conversation indicates
one is less available for interruption, independent of the room (see Section 3.3.2). Leisure
activities, including TV, movies, and game playing, are significantly correlated to availabil-
ity (see Section 3.3.2 and 4.5.1). Other indicators that appeared promising include change
of activities and detecting household routines, such as dinner and children’s bedtime (see
Section 3.4.4). Household routines define home life, both in their ubiquity and their ab-
straction of details [10]. Routines were found to be another feature of home life that are
correlated with environmental factors and may be useful availability indicators (see Section
4.6.1). The results of these studies indicate there are environmental factors in home life that
can be sensed, either in real-time or over some time span, which correlate to self-reported
availability.
7.1.2 Defining Availability in Home Life
A characterization of availability within home life is important to support family-specific
needs and to aid designers and developers of context-aware communication services. This
research found three defining characteristics of the interrupted household (see Section 3.5.2):
policies held, social closeness, and attention available. This framework guided the design
of DayRM Routines and CDA Shared Awareness studies, where participants expressed
their notions of “availability” along the first two aspects: preferences and social closeness.
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Often one’s everyday activities are so routine, that it is difficult to make the invisible, yet
important features, visible to technologists. Providing a framework of salient characteristics
enabled the investigators to design probes explicitly exploring people’s perceptions of their
availability.
The ESM Factors study of home life and availability found people talk about availability
relative to routines—patterns of activities characterizing home life. In the follow-up DayRM
Routines study (see Chapter 4), home life was described in the context of a routine over 85%
of the day. Using relatively easily sensed location information, statistical modeling showed
mealtime, children’s bedtime and leisure routines may be predicted with moderate accuracy;
the accuracy improved, when simulations of more complex sensing of activities were added.
Leisure was correlated to availability, but individuals were not available during children’s
bedtime routine. Mealtime was not a consistent availability indicator, but appeared to
require temporal, activity segmentation to provide accurate enough information for the
person to determine availability. This research highlighted three ways routines are valuable
to understanding availability:
• Routines abstract away distracting details, yet provide insight;
• Routines segment home life temporally and functionally
• Routines mark boundaries and aid transitions from one availability mode to another.
7.1.3 Context-Aware Communication Design Guidelines
One goal of this research is to provide design guidelines for household services that share
context and enhance communication with friends and family outside the home. The guide-
lines discussed below are:
1. Provide for individual differences at initial start-up and as family life evolves
2. Provide situation context to augment implicit knowledge
3. Balance context shared with sensitivity to social protocols and accountability
4. Portray the social face of the home, not just information
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These impact the design of services for between home communication and sharing context.
These guidelines influence sensor selection, placement, and the inference required to make
sense of sensor data, as well as the determination of what context to share with whom.
These studies have found context-mediated communication requirements are highly in-
dividual. This impacts the sensing use, where to install, what to detect, learning initial
preferences, and inferring changes over time relative to seasonal and maturation changes.
There are factors to availability that will need to be adapted to the individual household,
such as recognizing transitions between availability states: changing rooms, preparing to
leave home, or cleaning-up after a meal (Sections 3.4.1, 3.4.4). A critical factor will be
establishing a default system with initial values approximating routines and policies. The
initial process of learning routines will include finer-grain routines, that encapsulate the
organization and social interactions of the particular family home (Section 4.5.4). There is
also learning as the household changes, in response to school terms and extracurricular ac-
tivities, or in the maturing of the children and the corresponding social interaction changes
(Section 4.5.1). Any system that will be useful in recognizing availability will also evolve
its model of any particular predictive routine.
Context-aware communication services in the home should provide current situation
information to augment the tacit knowledge of friends and family. The ES 3M Using Factors
study revealed that although friends and family believe they have sufficient knowledge of
others’ household activities to determine availability, in fact they are not accurate predictors
of best times to call (Section 5.2.1). However, when provided specific situation information
about the other person, then the predictions improve to over 60% correct. The CDA Shared
Awareness study showed people would reveal their availability status, but are less willing
to share details of specific activities (Section 6.3.4). Sharing relevant information about
current household routines may provide just enough information to enable the caller to
better manage interruptions (Section 5.2.1, 6.3.4). The DayRM Routines study highlighted
two benefits of using routines to conceptualize between home awareness: (1) routines are
dynamic indicators of home life and (2) routine information carries richer meaning than
availability alone (Section 4.5.1, 4.5.2). Furthermore the boundary-work of routines [62]
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implies knowing whether or not a particular routine has already been completed may be
more significant than the momentary assessment of current routine (Section 4.5.4). In
these busy family households, children’s bedtime was not accurately marked by time of
day, yet knowing “children’s bedtime routine” has already happened during the evening
signals a transition in the parent’s activities, attention, and availability. Providing current
situation information improves the determination of best times to interrupt friends and
family members.
The benefit of sharing context with others must also be balanced with respect to its
effect on the social protocol and accountability of conversation. The type and amount of
information to share is dependent upon “social” factors—within and outside the home. In
CDA Shared Awareness study, when several people were engaged in an activity, they were
more willing to include some information about the actual activity in shared data (Section
6.3.1). For instance, eating dinner is an activity that would be shared with others and would
include details, including the people, eating, table, and not available. However, reading a
book alone would only be shown as not available, with no additional activity information
shared with those outside the home. Family members and close friends would receive
more information than those who are more socially distant (Section 6.3.2). The ES 3M
Using Factors study tried to remove aesthetic considerations of graphical representations
of availability information, but users still consistently look for meaning in the colors and
images, both as providers and users of the information (Section 5.2.1).
Context-aware home communication services portray the social face of the home, not
just information aimed at more efficient interactions. Participants in the CDA Shared
Awareness study felt technology would bring a more formal communication atmosphere
and potentially create undesired expectations, rather than enhancing the conversations they
already valued (Section 6.3.2). Some homemakers liked having full control as to whether to
answer or ignore the call without providing a reason, relying on “plausible deniability”. On
the other hand, participants saw more benefits when positioning themselves as the consumer
of availability information, rather than as the provider; in particular not interrupting family
time, like dinner or getting children ready for bed. One interesting contrast between the
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consumer and producer stance was the sharing of location information (Section 6.3.1). When
designing a display in the CDA Shared Awareness study, most participants were reticent
about revealing where they were located. As a consumer, however, they talked about the
benefit of knowing someone’s location in determining their availability. Knowing whether
someone is at home, not at home (but in town), or traveling out of town were the three
“places” of interest (Section 6.3.4).
In some respects the challenges encountered in designing home availability services are
those identified by Grudin for groupware applications [29], but this research also found
design constraints of personalization and portability that are more unique to domestic life.
The CDA Shared Awareness participants saw no gain in sharing availability data, as current
telephony already handled their phone call coordination well enough (Section 6.3.4). They
also felt this extra information placed additional decision-making on the potential caller, a
balance the providers would rather not change (Section 6.3.4). Thus, there is no obvious
benefit to sharing home life information, one critical component for adoption of a group
service. Home-based communication service is not simply data sharing, instead it serves as
the “face” or social representation of the family. Any message is expected to provide a sense
of the good manners of the family and the social culture of the home (Section 6.4.1). To
be useful, the interaction needs to be available throughout the home, either compact and
portable to go with the family member around the house, or integrated with other services
at various room locations (Section 6.3.3). Accuracy and reliability of the shared information
is important, along with device independent caller identification (Section 6.3.4). While not
unique to the home, the desire to personalize and present a socially acceptable availability
status to their close family and friends is extremely important.
7.1.4 Use and Usefulness of Shared Context
The sampling studies establish the feasibility of determining availability in the home, and
the companion challenge is to determine whether such information was needed and if so,
how could it be used. The participants in the CDA Shared Awareness study were satisfied
with their appropriation of the current technology, such as caller ID and the answering
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machine, to manage incoming communication and used their implicit knowledge of others’
home life patterns to call at convenient times (see Chapter 6). This research, however,
shows that people are no better than random guessing, when determining availability of
those in another home (Section 5.2.1). The ES3M Using Factors study (see Chapter 5)
found added context information can increase availability prediction accuracy. What is
not clear is the amount and type of information to share. Detailed activity, location and
presence information appear best overall, but are not significantly different from routines
or combining routines and detailed activities (Section 5.2.1). Context may be more helpful
in particular situations, such as when the recipient is not in their routine (Section 4.6.1).
For example in DayRM Routines , when the family was having a typical day their mealtime
availability was 52% (15 of 29 episodes), but when the day was deemed unusual, availability
increased to 74% (20 of 27 episodes) during mealtime. In ES3M Using Factors , context was
more helpful for callers who live farther away. Those living one hundred or more miles away
improved from about 50% to 61% and 65% correct (Section 5.3.3). More surprising, those
living two to twenty miles away achieved the highest accuracy, slightly better than those
in the neighborhood, within two miles of provider (Section 5.3.3). While shared context
is useful, it is not clear precisely what form such information should take to preserve the
social balance between caller and recipient and the security and privacy concerns of the the
provider. The ES3M Using Factors study shows callers can improve their predictions of
when to call with context (from 50% accuracy to better than 60% accurate), and suggests
that abstract representations of either routines or explicit availability may be preferred by
providers and be sufficient.
7.2 Implications for Design of Home Availability Services
This research has explored dual challenges in developing between home, context-aware com-
munication services. The work focused on two “endpoints” to providing situation aware
services in the home: determining what can be sensed that correlates to availability and
designing the interface to display the availability information. These formative studies of
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home life availability highlight three areas in providing computer support for the collabora-
tive labor of home life. Personal preferences toward availability are significantly different,
between individuals and in response to the same situation. In home life, rhythms and rou-
tines appear to have more complex definitions, than comparable patterns of activities in
office work. Finally, balancing privacy desired with one’s shared availability, is an on-going
tension in the social construction of home life and its boundaries.
7.2.1 Personalization: Individual Differences Matter
While it may not seem surprising to report that individual differences play an important
role in determining patterns of availability, its impact on home services cannot be ignored
or minimized. The implication is that any home availability service must be designed to
both learn the particulars of the home and to adapt as family life evolves. Each of the
studies portray varying individual inclinations toward availability and differences relative
to leisure activities, in general. In the ESM Factors study, participants were distributed
across a range of available 80% of the time to a low of only 40% of the samples. Not
only were some subjects more inclined to interruption than others, individuals tended to
treat some similar situations differently. For example, while some individuals are available
while reading, others indicated that this is a terrible time for interruption. In CDA Shared
Awareness, the leisure activities these homemakers used for the design activity were viewed
as “personal time”, not as time with others, and they were very reluctant to interrupt
others and to be interrupted during this time. This is in contrast to the prior ESM Factors
and DayRM Routines studies where several leisure activities were positive predictors of
availability. These individual and household specific patterns form a lens for those outside
the home to understand acceptable interruption times and coordinate shared activities.
Learning individual patterns of availability is one research challenge for home services.
7.2.2 Activity Recognition: Rhythms and Routines
In home settings, people describe their time in terms of routines and patterns. However,
there is a mismatch between how individuals talk about their activities and what one is
able to measure with sensors. These research subjects talked about “putting the children
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to bed”, “having dinner”, and “getting ready for soccer practice” (Chapter 3 and 6). The
potential sensors of the studies, however, could only capture information such as location
and sound level. In the DayRM Routines study, which asked individuals to identify rou-
tines and activities, there is evidence that routines often correlate to individual availability,
but extrapolating routines from potential sensor data is difficult. Regression algorithms
accurately predicted activities from the potential sensor data, but this is likely a statistical
artifact resulting from the low frequency of certain routines in the data. For example, if
a routine only occurs 5% of the time, one can predict with 95% accuracy whether or not
the person is in this routine if you simply guess that one is never in this routine. However,
it is more useful to know when someone is in the routine than when they are not. The
gap between what is sensed and activities recognized is a challenge to the recognition of
routines, and leisure time in particular (Chapter 4).
This leads to the question, why hasn’t this mismatch between activities and sensors
affected availability research in office settings? In research on interruption in the workplace,
James Fogarty and his colleagues have been relatively successful at building models that
use the input from various sensors to accurately determine availability [21]. Unlike the
home, however, office settings are relatively constrained; individuals tend to remain in only
one room. In fact, research on interruption in office settings typically ignores individuals
who are not in their own offices. Furthermore, there are only a handful of devices that are
important signals of availability (e.g., computer use [35], telephone use[22], status of the
office door[36].
Activities in the home setting, however, are not nearly as constrained. Individuals
routinely move between multiple bedrooms, the kitchen, and various living areas. Each
room has its own set of devices, which may not be easily instrumentable (e.g., books and
newspapers) and may support more than one activity. For example, the kitchen table may
be used for family dinners, children’s homework, or paying bills, each of which have different
norms of availability. Home life is characterized by multiple, simultaneous activities [86]. In
DayRM Routines , leisure time was just such a “busy” routine, with a breadth of activities
both predicting leisure and on average three different activities occurring within any single
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leisure time (Section 4.5.1). Leisure times often include household tasks, such as laundry
and bill paying, with more typical leisure activities, like watching TV and listening to
music (Section 4.5.1). As if that were not challenging enough, individual attitudes toward
availability vary across and within households. For example, one household may define
dinnertime as a time of no interruptions whereas another family may consider interruptions
perfectly acceptable during dinner (Chapter 3, 6). Likewise, certain household activities,
like putting children to bed, may involve one parent, but not the other (Chapter 3).
For these reasons, using sensors to directly predict interruption of leisure is challenging,
at best. Based on these studies, there is reason to believe that learning algorithms could
predict individual availability in home life times relatively accurately if these algorithms
had information about the current activity, including location. One research challenge
is to be able to accurately determine activities given sensor data. From these studies,
recognizing when the family is eating, would correlate highly to not available and is a
socially acceptable situation to share. Determining when the eating portion of mealtime is
completed would also be important to both availability prediction and also timely reminders,
such as medication to be taken on a full stomach. In the child’s bedroom, sensing would be
directed to detecting reading and conversation around the child’s bed to determine bedtime
routine and not available. The ending of bedtime routine is characterized by parent-child
interaction around the bed and a lessening of motor-movement activity, talking, and light
level; detecting this transition would signal a change of availability status. Determining
the start of dinner or children’s bedtime is useful in defining the “windows of availability”
(Chapter 4). Using discrete location and activity recognition in locations of particular
interest or the identification of specific routine boundaries by patterns in social areas within
the home is useful. Mateas and Romero are developing such a perception system that
synchronizes the input of multiple sensing devices to define features over a “social space”
and over time that could directly identify the mealtime routine in the kitchen and the
children’s bedtime [78].
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7.2.3 Privacy: The Social Construction of Interruption
These studies suggest that individuals in home environments tend toward availability. One
of the most important criteria for being a “good” parent, child, sibling, or friend is to be
always accessible [98]. More significantly, social closeness between the individuals is the
most important factor determining when one is accessible [98]. This suggests that social
contexts play an important role for determining receptivity to interruption.
Social construction of parenting roles also plays a role in one’s accessibility. In a two-
parent household, how much a person is directly responsible for care of a child affects avail-
ability. When in secondary parenting role, there is almost no impact on mentally switching
roles for availability [62]. Parents’ availability is also affected by how much attention they
believe a child needs. When a parent provides more care, either as primary or from their
view of the child’s needs, there is less accessibility, due to the mental cost of this commit-
ment to the child [62]. The sensing of the parental role may be as direct as co-location,
but may not be that straightforward Chapter 3). Again, there are many factors, including
child’s age, physical space of the home, and activities of the child and parent. The varying
roles of parent within home life may provide availability cues through visible actions or as
household rituals identified, by family or technology.
The CDA Shared Awareness study highlighted the social role of shared information to
portray the household availability accurately and politely. In home life, communication
is relational, not focused on tasks and data; as one of our participants pointed out when
critiquing availability prototypes , “It’s informational, but it’s not personal.” A phone call
served as the example interruption, but in the negative sense. In the CDA Shared Awareness
discussion it was clear those subjects did not view a phone call as an activity to avoid or to
re-schedule (Chapter 6). Instead, phone calls were welcomed interruptions of another adult
in their day of care giving and household activities.
Another reason to shun disclosure of detailed activity and location information, by
participants of CDA Shared Awareness , was the judgmental attitude of others towards
leisure time activities (Chapter 6. Disclosing home life details would only be preferred
if the activity also implies the appropriate social justification as to why they are or are
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not available (Section 6.3.1). Providing additional information changes the social protocol
balance: denying the provider “plausible deniability” and adding accountability to the
caller. Further research is needed into the social construction of home life interruption so
that designers may better understand how to design appropriately flexible technologies for
dealing with the challenges of interruption.
7.2.4 Evaluation in Natural Settings
The context-aware communication prototyped in the Family Intercom [57] inspired the
quest to determine how such context might be generated. Are there other methods that
will help determine the actual sensing to install in the home? Installing a variety of sensing,
even in the Aware Home, requires a great many resources–time, equipment, computation,
data analysis, and participants’ time. Instead,a feasibility study with user-centric focus was
used to identify appropriate computational sensing goals. In the absence of a prototype
with sensor data for concrete user interactions, data was gathered from real home settings.
A sequential mixed methods approach was employed, using the findings from one method
to explain and focus the next step in the research. For instance, the ESM Factors first
gathered quantitative data in the PDA survey, but the steps and features of the statistical
analysis were informed by the semi-structured qualitative interview data. Others may find
this sequence of methods helpful in determining feasibility of other innovative technologies
for the home or in other novel environments.
Sampling techniques were chosen to collect the in situ data in the home, as an observer
may not be appropriate or able to gather the data of interest. A variety of diary and
sampling studies were implemented to support both longitudinal data collection and broad
populations. By carefully selecting the sampling approach to provide the appropriate type
of data, this research was able to investigate very narrow questions (Does context improve
availability prediction?) as well as broad explorations (Are there any features in the home
environment to predict availability?). It is often difficult to observe infrequently occurring
events, but broad sampling in DayRM Routines provided time-use data for an entire day,
thus capturing many singleton events, like children’s bedtime that happen only once a day.
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The data gathered by these methods was the type expected and the high participation
level of subjects in these diary studies was also encouraging. Careful planning to minimize
inconvenience to the participants has enabled them as co-investigators to provide access
to users of potential shared-context, in ES3M Using Factors. These sequential, multi-step
sampling studies appear to be a viable approach to developing a concrete situation to gain
informed user feedback, especially in the absence of existing technology.
7.3 Future Work
While these results show the potential of availability prediction in the home, this research
does not address how such services would be used. These studies have begun to evaluate
between home awareness prototypes that provide minimal information in a variety of per-
sonable and socially respectful modes. To design for the home, implies learning the “face”
of the household and how to express this role appropriately to the external world. Through
multiple prototypes, one can explore the appropriate granularity of context to share (status,
location, activity, routine), graphical representation (text, icon, both), and the aesthetics
of the form factor.
Since these participants were uncomfortable sharing awareness information, studying
how availability prediction may enhance interruption management at the recipient’s home
may be more appropriate. Rather than disclose context for outsiders to use, instead consider
incorporating availability of the individual or family into existing incoming call management
systems. For instance, if the family is eating dinner and the “phone answering service” is
aware of that activity plus the preference for no interruptions during mealtime, then the
answering service could automatically direct the call to a polite “dinnertime” notice and
record a message, rather than allow the phone to ring for the full count prior to rolling over to
message mode. Using context locally, where gathered, to manage interruptions is consistent
with existing technology, but provides a means to observe concrete user interaction to
availability prediction from environmental features. One could envision the “answering
service” providing alternative media for messages; similar to email arrival signaling a family
member is awake and available for a phone call (switching to media with a more disruptive
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alert). There are also situations where sharing across homes is acceptable. For instance,
these participants had specific caregiver roles in relationship to parents and friends that live
alone, where knowing their location or activities would be useful. However, for everyday
use, tethering availability status to the appropriate management of incoming calls, fits with
existing practices to provide actual use at home.
By incorporating availability information into current practices, one would be able to
study the evolving use over time. There are two benefits from the use of actual availability
status: determine reliability and establish usability criteria. When the availability status
changes the management strategy, the in-home user should have some feedback as to this
change, either visual or audio. Thus, the provider may help “tune” the system. If the
predictions are not reliable, then the user will over-ride. User interaction can help evaluate
sensor reliability and the feasibility of computational models. If the availability detection
and/or computation is reliable, then user interaction can inform development of suitable
usability criteria. Does the service provide appropriate feedback to portray availability and
the appropriate management of incoming calls? Does it reveal enough about the underlying
model, for the user to understand the responses, both automatic and user initiated? Lon-
gitudinal use and observation of prototype availability service would provide reliability and
usability metrics.
Other areas to study are adoption practices and the evolving use of new communication
technologies. For instance, VOIP use is relatively new, especially in the home, but provides
a service platform for availability services. How do people currently determine when to
call using VOIP? How does it differ from making a cell phone call? When and why are
alternative communication channels chosen? Other media channels may also be useful,
such as instant messengers on cell phones. The mobility of the service fits with home life
where people move about from room to room. How does the asynchronous nature of IM fit
into the busy home? These studies found a desire to “delay interruption”, either for a few
moments when transitioning between activities or a longer time to finish watching a movie.
Observing the use of mobile IM and VOIP technologies adopted for home use would enable
exploration of how family members manage interruption at home.
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7.4 Conclusion
This research contributes to the growing interest in two home communication, in particular
the feasibility of availability prediction and the shared used of this situation information.
The natural activities of home life were sampled to determine those environmental factors
which then serve as an indicator for family availability. These external factors were found
to be effective for identifying household routines of availability and useful in determining
when to initiate conversation across homes. In ESM Factors and DayRM Routines studies,
statistical models revealed that both availability status and household routines can be pre-
dicted from fairly simple sensed phenomena, e.g. room location, conversation, and eating.
This work has implications for perception research in the home, both in the selection and
placement of sensing, as well as in the appropriate inference to provide usable information
from the technology. This work also established a need for shared context, to improve the
prediction accuracy of friends and family when determining when to call. From outside the
home, people are no better than random guessing when determing best times to interrupt.
However, as shown in ES3M Using Factors study additional situation knowledge improves
the accuracy of the predictions. But, there is a further challenge in determining the appro-
priate representation of shared availability knowledge. From CDA Shared Awareness study,
it is apparent that sharing situational information outside the home changes the existing
balance in conversational protocol, in ways that may actually disrupt the social interaction.
Knowing too much precludes the recipient’s plausible deniability as well as the the basis for
conversation, sharing the current happenings. In a larger sense, the design of home services
must also attend to the desire of the household members to personalize and present a so-
cially acceptable availability status to their close family and friends. This work contributes
on two “feasibility endpoints” concerning availability services in the home: determining
what awareness information providers are willing to share and how such information may
be useful between homes.
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APPENDIX A
ESM FACTORS : SURVEY QUESTIONS AND RESULTS
The ESM survey was composed as a series of memos on the PDA, using keywords to control
the flow of questions and selection options. The “%Type” or “%t” tag specifies the type of
question that will be used; the parameter “list” creates a listbox, where only one choice may
be selected from those displayed. We also used “checkboxes” allowing multiple selections,
“text” for comments, and “slider” to select time from range of 1 to 60 minutes. The
questions are presented in sequential order, unless a “%next” or “%n” tag is used. This tag
specifies which question should be presented next, the parameter is the question id number;
this tag may be applied to all responses for the question or to individual response choices.
The first question listed below has question id “10” and displays: “Right now I am ....”.
The four responses are shown as a “list”, where only one may be selected. If the person
selects “by myself”, then the next question is “30” asking about location. However, if the
selection is “with one other person”, then the next question is “15”. At question “15”,
the user identifies the other person, then the user is directed to question “30” concerning
location.
More details on the question set-up are available with the iESP on-line documentation,
Intel Experience Sampling Program, iESP, http://seattleweb.intel-research.net/projects/ESM/.
10. Right now I am ...%Type list
• by myself %n 30
• with one other person %n 15
• with 2 or more persons %n 20
15. The other person is ... %n 30
• my significant other/spouse
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• my child
• another family member
• a friend
• other
20. The other person(s) is ...%type c %n 30
• my significant other/spouse
• my child(ren)
• other family member(s)
• friend(s)
• other(s)
30. My location is at ...
• Home %n 33
• Work %n 35
• a Store %n 37
• a Recreation Site %n 40
• in a Car %n 42
• Other location %n 60














35. At Work in the ... %n 60
• Office
• Other
37. At this store ...
• grocery %n 60
• Other








60. My current COMMUNICATION activities include ... %t c %n 70
• Face-to-face conversation
• Telephone call










80. My current HOUSEHOLD TASKS and Activities include ... %t c %n 90




• My job or education
• Other
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90. My current LEISURE activities include ... %t c %n 150
• Watching TV or Movie
• Reading
• Game playing
• Sleeping or Napping
• Family Gathering item Other
150. I participate in this activity at times that are ...%n 210
• intentionally planned
• anticipated, but variable
• unusual, but not surprising
• unexpected or even startling
210. Would this be a good time for an adult family member to get your help with an
activity or task they consider urgent? %n 230
• No, not at all %n 220
• Not now, maybe in a few minutes %n 212
• Yes, for just a moment
• Yes, for however long
212. About how many minutes until you would be available? %t s %n 220
Presented a “slider” from 1 to 60 minutes.
220. My most important reason for NOT being available is ...%t c %n 240
• The person needing help





230. My most important reason for being available is ...%t c %n 240
• The person needing help




240. Would this be a good time for an adult family member to catch up on today’s
events with you? %n 260
• No, not at all %n 250
• Not now, maybe in a few minutes %n 242
• Yes, for just a moment
• Yes, for however long
242. About how many minutes until you would be available? %t s %n 250
Presented a “slider” from 1 to 60 minutes.
250. My most important reason for NOT being available is ...%t c %n 300
• The person wanting to talk





300. OPTIONAL ... Enter any comments about your current location and activity or
explanations of your responses here ... %t t
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APPENDIX B
DAYRM ROUTINES : SURVEY INSTRUMENT
B.1 DayRM Routines : Part I
There is a two page demographic survey in part I of DayRM Routines, see Figures 13 and
14.
B.2 DayRM Routines : Part II
Divider Sheet for Part II of DayRM Routines, see Figure 15.
B.2.1 DayRM Routines : Diary and Instructions
Instructions for completion of Prior Day Diary for Part II of DayRM Routines, see Figure
16.
Prior Day Diary for Part II of DayRM Routines, see Figure 17.
B.3 DayRM Routines : Packet III
Participants were instructed to begin packet 3 after completing packet 2. Packets 3 and 4
were in a sealed envelope.
Summary of Prior Day, Part III of DayRM Routines, see Figure 18.
Instructions for completing survey for each episode of prior day, Part III of DayRM
Routines, see Figure 19.
Instructions for constructing the interruption from a recalled situation, Part III of
DayRM Routines, see Figure 20.
Context Information Prior Day per Episode, Part III of DayRM Routines, see Figure
21.
Availability and Routines Questions, Part III of DayRM Routines, see Figure 22.
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Change in Location/Activity for One Episode, Part III of DayRM Routines, see Figure
23.
B.3.1 DayRM Routines : Packet IV Overall Availability
Indicators for Mealtime and Children’s Bedtime Routines Questions, Part IV of DayRM
Routines , see Figure 24.
Overall Availability and Routines Questions, Part IV of DayRM Routines, see Figure
25.
General good and bad times for interruptions, Part IV of DayRM Routines, see Figure
26.
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Figure 13: Participant Demographic Information, page 1 of 2
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Figure 14: Participant Household and Communication Network, page 2 of 2
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Figure 15: Packet 2 Divider Sheet
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Figure 16: Packet 2 Instructions for Diary of Prior Day Espisodes
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Figure 17: Packet 2 Diary of Prior Day Espisodes
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Figure 18: Packet 3 Divider
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Figure 19: Packet 3 Instructions
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Figure 20: Packet 3 Instructions for Recalled Interruption
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Figure 21: Packet 3 Context Information for Prior Day for each Episode
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Figure 22: Packet 3 Availability and Routines Questions
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Figure 23: Packet 3 Change in Location/Activity for One Episode
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Figure 24: Packet 4 Dinner and Bedtime Routines Questions
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Figure 25: Packet 4 Overall Availability and Routines Questions
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Figure 26: Packet 4 Good and Bad Times to Interrupt
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APPENDIX C
CDA SHARED AWARENESS : STUDY PROTOCOL AND
DATA
C.1 CDA Shared Awareness : Procedure and Protocol
Design of Home Availability Services
Cooperative Design Discussion Overview Guide
(Total Session Time: less than 2 hours, providing breaks as needed)
I. Introduction and Consent (15 minutes)
Briefly review purpose of study and obtain informed consent from each participant.
• Review guidelines for group, provide concrete example of situations we are investigat-
ing, and schedule for cooperative design session
• Consent form explanations and signing.
• Start recording group video and audio.
Introductions - Name and one example of when it is ”a good time” to be interrupted
during homelife.
II. Cooperative Design Scenario (20 minutes)
1. Each participant will complete a brief description of a leisure time episode from their
prior afternoon or evening - who, where, when, what were you doing, availability
status.
2. Then image your best friend, from outside your immediate household is trying to
speak with you, what information do you want them to have about you and your
household?
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3. Using the paper prototype display provided, show the information you would share,
including how you would represent the data. Participants will use the pre-printed
sheets of ”context information” data stickers we provide with varying levels of detail
and different visual representation forms. For example, availability may be a toggle
(yes/no), a probability (10
4. After the members design their individual availability service, then discuss why each
choose particular info and its representation. Why are those pieces of information
included in this display? Why were some data items not selected?
III. Cooperative Design Scenario Alternative Activity (10 minutes)
1. Now, consider your dinnertime routine from yesterday. Jot down the specifics about
it on the sheet provided.
2. Design a paper prototype display for this situation from a new set of prototype ma-
terials or make alterations to the availability display reflecting leisure.
3. Discussion What did you change about the display to show dinner vs. leisure activity?
Why?
IV. Plausible Deniability (10 minutes)
1. What are some activities you do not want shared - no sticker needed? We have
provided many representations of a dozen or more activities, that might be sensed
via home-based technology. But, homes are places of privacy and closed doors. For
example, married couples do not usually broadcast their private times together , no
matter what time of day or what the activity. What are situations that you would
not want technology to detect or to share?
V. Prototype Changes for Different Recipients (20 minutes)
1. To whom would you show each of these prototypes, showing leisure and dinner time
routine?
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2. Provide a ”Where are these people?” paper, where each participant can indicate those
persons to who they would share each display. The distance the stick figure is away
from the ”me” figure is proportionate to the ”closeness” of communication interac-
tions. Closer placement is more familiar, farther away is more formal.
3. Who would you not want to see this? Draw a figure for these persons on the commu-
nication interaction form. How might you change this prototype display to share a
revised version with this other family member or friend?
VI. Design Alternatives Form Factors (25 minutes)
1. Now consider how you might use this type of display as a consumer of data shared
by others. Imagine you will preview this availability info from another household
while you are engaged in the leisure activity you recalled from yesterday Where will
this display be located in your home? We provide several ”mock” prototypes of
wearable/mobile size, personal/tablet size, and wall-mount size and examples of how
they may fit into home use.
2. Where would you want to see this info? Whose availability info would you want to
see? Use a blank ”Where are these people?” ruler, and draw named ”Xs” to indicate
each and how close your interactions are. How many do you have?
3. How will you manage to see all of these person’s data? When would you want to see
it? How would you want to interact with the data that is how would you find the
person or family whom you were interested in interrupting? What are the advantages
of your choice? Are there any features that are not desirable?
4. If you were moving around, carrying this service on your cellphone or PDA, what
would you want to see on this size device? Provide the appropriate form factors and
time re-think in this situation.
VII. Wrap-up and Availability Experiences (10 minutes)
1. Now that we have talked about the details of how you both share and use availability
information, do you have anything to add from your prior comments?
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2. Overall, do you think your sharing of availability info would be more beneficial or
harmful? How?
3. Any final thoughts about technology services to enhance communication between per-
sons with existing close communication interactions?
C.2 CDA Shared Awareness : Participant Designs
C.2.1 Group 1 Participant Designs
For the first Cooperative Design Activity focus group, the paper designs are shown below.
For each participant, both the dinnertime and leisure time displays are show in the same
figure.
C.2.2 Group 2 Participant Designs
For the second Cooperative Design Activity focus group, the paper designs are shown below.
For each participant, both the dinnertime and leisure time displays are show in the same
figure.
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Figure 27: Group 1 Participant 1 Design. Notice only text, no activity detail provided.
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Figure 28: Group 1 Participant 2 Design. Dinner shows activity. Leisure provides multiple
activities, watching TV and conversation, as well as time until available, but no availability
status.
Figure 29: Group 1 Participant 3 Design. Only one design for both leisure and dinner time,
just the status: not available.
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Figure 30: Group 1 Participant 4 Design. This design has more detail and use of color.
But, it does not share the activity at leisure, just the participants and status is available.
Figure 31: Group 2 Participant 1 Design. This design shows more detail for the leisure
activity, than dinner time. However, the leisure is a social activity, talking with a friend.
Figure 32: Group 2 Participant 2 Design. Dinnertime on the left shows activity and
location, but not status. Leisure on right only shows availability status.
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Figure 33: Group 2 Participant 3 Design. Dinnertime display shows activity eating and
not available, but leisure only shows status and estimated time until available.
Figure 34: Group 2 Participant 4 Design. For dinner, just shows not available and estimated
time until available. Below, the leisure display shows the activity, watching TV, in both
text and icon, along with status.
Figure 35: Group 2 Participant 5 Design. This design shows more detail for dinner time,
including several phases of dinnertime and the corresponding availability status for each.
For leisure, just the status.
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APPENDIX D
ES3M USING FACTORS : SURVEY INSTRUMENTS
D.1 ES3M Using Factors : PDA-based Survey Instrument
Gathering Samples
The ESM survey was composed as a series of memos on the PDA, using keywords to control
the flow of questions and selection options, also see the ESM Factors ESM description in
Appendix A. The questions are referenced by an identification number, appearing first in
the memo, where | is the field divider. Then comes the question text, presentation type, and
next question number. The responses are also delineated by | and may include a conditional
to branch to the specified question, when this response is selected. For example,
10| Right now I am ...%Type list|by myself %n 30|with one other person %n 15|with
2 or more persons %n 20
This is question number 10, and displays: Right now I am .... The possible responses are
shown as a “list”, only one may be selected. Depending on which response is selected, the
user is taken to a more detailed question to describe who is in the same room. More details
on the question set-up are available with the iESP on-line documentation, Intel Experience
Sampling Program, iESP, http://seattleweb.intel-research.net/projects/ESM/.
Each survey question, response choices, and type of presentation are shown Figures 36
and 37.
D.2 ES3M Using Factors : On-Line Availability Survey In-
strument
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Figure 36: ESM Availability Survey
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Figure 37: ESM Availability Survey, page 2
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Figure 38: Introduction to On-Line Availability Survey
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Figure 39: Log-in to On-Line Availability Survey
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Figure 40: Confirmation of Provider Identity for On-Line Availability Survey Data
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Figure 41: Demographic On-Line Survey Data, page 1
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Figure 42: Demographic On-Line Survey Data, page 2
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Figure 43: Demographic On-Line Survey Data, page 2 continued
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Figure 44: Demographic On-Line Survey Data, page 3
183
Figure 45: Introduction to On-Line Availability Survey
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Figure 46: Introduction to On-Line Availability Survey, continued
185
Figure 47: On-Line Survey Data, Day of Week and Time of Day only Condition
186
Figure 48: On-Line Survey Data, same day and time, added Activity and Location Infor-
mation
187
Figure 49: On-Line Survey Data, Add Routine information
188
Figure 50: On-Line Survey Data, Sample Both Data Conditions, Routines plus Location,
Activity, Presence
189
Figure 51: On-Line Survey Data, Sample Both Data Conditions, Routines plus Location,
Activity, Presence
190
Figure 52: On-Line Survey Data, Ending Open-Ended Questions
Figure 53: On-Line Survey Data, Final Page
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